Is

Wally

Portland

The

__MISCELLANEOUS.

(Sundays excepted) by

every day

published

Press

Terms:—Eight Dollars

Slate

Maine

The

4Iii(ua 1

Year in advaRce.

a

$2.80

51 Wall

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

year

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN

Press

published
a

Injures

miscellaneous.

IV JEW

Wanted!

Itcpubliimi State Convention.

st.,

Against

corner

Carpet

Ooiirp’y,

1842.)

-•

and

Inland

Navigation Risks.

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,
LLY inform their friends and the
pubiic generally ibat they have leased the above
well known rooms, and arc now prepared to exhibit
the “Finest and best »elrcf«-«l Stork’’ ever
ottered'n this market, comprising all .Yew mid
(Choice Style* ot

ATTRACTION!

CARPETINGS
Window Shades & Fixtures,

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

Exchange Ntrcrt,

PORTLAND, ME.

D RY

GOODS.

No Old Goods
Portland, April 9,1870.

my7d3m#
I tliis

KIOKERSONT

public that I have just returned from the New York

Corner of Coinmcrchl and Market sts,
Westcn & Co.

ap2Gd?m

DRY
Ever

into the

cent, less than the

mr5d3m

PORTLAND,

Orosi St.

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

If. E. COOPER &

Practical

5

“

7

“

400

do.

do.

25'

“

30/^

“

_

BLACK

LEAD,

“
•<

50

“

$1.25
75

“

kiuds of

Jaii2»PORTLAND,

DAILY

WM. M.

Book, Card

dtf

F;ench

Has

remove

Large

Lot of French

Bosoms, at

12

lOOO

SHERIDAH & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTE UERS,

Five

50 and 75 cents each.

r^TWEL^^O^jdtertkin^g^^
I

360
225

N ments received for all the principal papers in
I Maine, and throughout, the country, and

inserted at the publisher**’ loivI nitrate*.
I Order* fkrougli tin* post-ofllcc, or
I at oar office, promptly nttcudcd to.

“

175
130
100
150
130
07
03

1fl9RP§fa

Are inserting for partial sets, beautitel carved teetb which are superior in
many respects to those usually insertfurther information call at
t

ed. For
No. If Clapp’* Block, Cougrcs* Street,
jy^Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teetb filled and all their diseases n cated in a sclenti
manner.
sep25-ly

PORTLAND.

BRERNAN & BO OJPER,

UPHOLSTERERS

Lcng
Paisley Shawls,
“
“

“

fcJp’All kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furnioc25 JG9r,TJfc8tt
ure boxed and malted.

BEST

bell is made to answer lor any nnmbci
of rooms. Also Speak In g Tubes. Door 4k I Is, Cong
Bells, Dining Boom Bells to ring with ibe tool, ami
Bells abed back ot plastering.
Ager\t for
one

Tin loi ?ti ("nfent C'rnnlf Dtor Bril,
Wh*re no wir>s are u4rd.
Houses, Holds, anti
Stceimoodts titled sit short notb e.
Specimens ot wy
work can be seen in seme ot the
principal Hotels ill
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.

myCeo«12ui

Mala* l

The new preparation recently prepared by tn foi
the restoration of hair to its original cdor, whb*l
prepark i,»n. a* can bo seen by the certificate ot tin
State Assaycr, Dr. Cummings, is com posed of entire
ly vegetable matter, is now ofteted to the public
We rtly unon it tor its virtues, end are willing t<
trust ir upon the public at its lnttinsic worth.
Bead the following certificate:
Portland, April 11,1870.
Having examined a specimen ot thy Botaoica
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr
J. M. Jodd, I am satisfied that u is what, l.c claim
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple
and contains no mineral.
II. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and lancy dealers.
Prepared and far sale wholesale and retail, by
J. HI. TOtlb Ac 4)0.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner cf Exchange st.

ap!8d.f___

octlldtiNo,

FOR

an;

\VM
tl. WALKER,
20 Commercial Street.

SALE.

subscribers being am ut to close out tbeii
business on account of the 111 health ol the
senior partner, oiler iheir aiook tor sale, ana st ue tc
lef.aflordhig a rue opp .ruiniiy lor any one wish(nr to engage In the Wholesale Grocery or lSoui

THE

Business.
S. V. RANDALL
CO.,
liO Commercial Ml.
May 28-dlf

AMBROSE MERRILL’S ijewtlrv stele,
sf.
my3ud3t»

FEDERAL

12.00

“

15,00

“

18.00
20.00
12.00
20.00
42.00
05.00

“
«

W.

ST.,

TV.K^i*ro,

<£•

I'plioU-.rring, llrpniriug
aim at

-umew

prices

as can

Grand

Trunk

OSH ION,
Glass

PIEHICE «fc CO.
ap28ult

WinclowX’iilleyis.
and

Sayuala Grande,
Brig “MARIN
cargo

v

engaetd

s_\^patehas

K” having most of her
11 liave immediate dis-

w

above.

TTVAIJ C A T 1?

Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

“OLD

MAINE.

REPOSITORY.”

nrd

the wholesale price.

second-hand Two
luilt by
equal to any

A

carriage made in Portland.
Also, one other second hand Chaise,
One pair second-hand rich, Double
Harnesses,
One second-hand Light Waaon, cost
$185,
For sale low at JOHN
m$ 1711

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY’S

INSURANCE Fire & Marine
No. 15

Insurance Union

Exchange Street,

Portland.

A

..$2,316,805
Oico.

pay

olein New Yolk, London,

Nod.

risks taken

or

RUSSELL’S,
_3tl and 313 Congress St.

disconnected with marine

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agent?,
No 62 Wall Street, New York.
Policies toiled anil made blading

reigbu
paid at

No.

or

f'ai gor«, and

I r>

on

JANUARY

good second-hand. Flue Boilcis, thirty feet
A
long, each, and oue twenty-eight teet long. Diameter ot each
lorty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to Hie sub criber, <92 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, >aco, where tbev
may be seen,

rpWO

Joseph nonsox.
mardltf
Portland, March 1st, 1870.

MA INI’,

1st,

Ford, Agent.
of

ASSETS.

ANDREW SPRING.
REN’S ELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. li. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON,
May lCcodtt'

ilie
Also the

nO ~411"

•

>

A

»

Inlercftdue and

a

Bills Receivable (Marine

LIABILITIES.

$1,3(8,191.(2

Claims for Losses in course of adjustment.
Unclaimed Dividends.

$29,620.34
GO?.50

$30,428.81
WM. P.

PALMER, President.

AXDREW J. SMITH, V. Pres’t.
GEO. D. IlODGSDOX, Sec’y.

Jollr

washing

a»vc

her

n

done at

Green
MRS. MURCH
cal!,
n»y7#lm

dent with dis-

85

a

A

PARTNER wanted in

good business.
Apply to

DOW, COFFIN
Biy27eod2w

3c

IJBBY, Agent*

Lin

WM, I1USF.

W.

H.JERkIS,

N O TICE
Stockholder ot flic roil'and Steam Packet
Company ate hereby not.liel tl.at the v A.s-

11E
Nl XI.

Property 1

It lies on Bark Cove
tears, is now offered lor sale.
Hoad in Wesibrouk. one nnle from city of PorUand,
Coniains
acres—under highest cultivation; house, mastic finished; has ten rooms, and
ftommam s, by a 1 odds, tli^ tinest view in the
neighborhood of ibe city
Land, a rich, pliable loam, falls eff by an easy
zradeio t»e waters of Bark Cove.
Garden enclosed with a ten-toot picket lence, cedar paths,
iliree acres of land well stocked wiih fruit trees,
many oi them in full bearing; some 2000 nears,
jwart and standard; cherries, plums aud apples*,
with 3'4 mile of tile drain; same length ot walks
well laid out, 400 feet out-door grape
trrllis; two
large graperies in excellent cultivation, and a forcing house; apple oicliard, asparagus bed, and the
smaller iruirs. Laige barn, stable, carriage-housn,
wood bense, two wells, ihree cisterns.
The whole
in i»ertect repair, and comprising advantages not
often lound in the market; now offered at a very

STREET.

SEASON PRICES FOR 1870:
1st to October l<t,

$6 00
00
j0 00
h

a

*4

FORTY CENTS TER ONE HUNDRED POUNDS,
fee will be delivered earlier than 1st
Jure, and later than 1st
October, at the same rate per month as
during the season.
It not taken lor the lull
season, the price will be
10 lbs. a day per month,
fto oo
15
«
20“
3 00

Notice of change qf residence, it given at the Office
instead of to the
driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any cu-tomer leaving town for two weeks, or more
^y giving notice at the office, will be en?^,0WiS/,WP»
titled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, carelessness. or; any other cau-c, must he made at the OfJice, and will be atteLiled to promptly.
May 25. d6w

Proposals

for Granite

U.id. (nstom-llouMc and U. S. Con•
Ilouae JBuildiBgM, nt Fortimid, Me.

For

i-

Sfalvd Proposals will be received at, t*»e oflice
of undersigned until 12 o’clock
M., on Monday
June G, tor furnishing and delivering about
GOUO
superficial «ect undressed granite flagging lor sidewalks etc., at the U 8. Court-house and’p. o and
350 lineal feet Granite coping for wall caps at* the
U.S. Custom House.
Jirawjues of file same may he examined at the
otfi::e ot the Superintendent.
Promsa's shoal,1 be endorsed “Kid* for
Granite.”
and addressed to da--. II. Cochran,',
Sup’t Conslruction D. S. Custom House, etc., Poitland, Me.
JAS. H. COCHKAHK, Snp’r.
mySOdlw

meeting will be Lcld

tt’cduesdny,

June

8,1870,

ligallV

sSerman-

Express Line.

Brick’s Kennebec

Express
**

-ns.

Freight brought

at

Portland

PICK.

Laundry,
ST.,

FLETCHER, Manager.

Feb 25-eod3m

over

Rakers.
iY. C.COBH. Tin t'2 Pearl Street.

Bools and Shoes—Cents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

SOYT. root! A OREED, 92Middle Street.

Book-Binders.
SMALL to

SHACKFORD, No. 35 riurn Street.

Bonnet and Hat Rleneliery.
E. UNDEI! WOOD, No. 310)' Congress Street.

H.

Hair

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Park.

Slothing and Furnishing Goods.

Chimneys

For

restoring Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color.
dressing
once

which

agreeable,

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

hair. Faded oV gray
hair is soon restored
to

iis

original

color

gloss

and

the

of youth.

Thin hair is thickhair checked, and bald-

ened, falling
ness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the

hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
the glands atrophied and
decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediCAUTION All genuine ha9 the name Peruvian ment, it will
keep it clean and vigorous.
Strut, {not Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
Its occasional use will
J. P. DiNSiioua
prevent the hair
1 roprietar,
Dey St., New York.
from turning gray or
bold by all Druggists.
falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
Boston Turkish
,
make some preparations
*437 Wnslaiiigtoii Mrcrf,
dangerous and
k (Between Newton aud
"S
Rutland.) injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
I
£Tlie B<st in Ntw EaplantJ* only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
wm Preventive restorative-luxurious
merely for a
m. 10

Water
As-..

Pipe,

J. W STDCKWELL to CO.. 236 Congress St., opposite City Hall. Office hours, 7 a. m. to C p. m.

Dye House.
RYMONDS. India St.,(Ilie only one in Portland.)
FOOTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle ft., near
the corner 01 Exchange.
FOREST CITT DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.
F.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS .V

STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
10SIAH HEARD, No. 105 Middle Street.
BR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Flee Street.
5. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange St.3.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
3HAS. H. MARK, cor. North and Congress Sts.
IQHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., Ko, 78 Coirir.crcial St

JAMES

v. al.

L.

Saturday evenings.
L. DEANE, M, D., Manager

MRS.

JONES,

¥7* EM ALE PH YSICTAN and mid wife, al tends to all
J? diseases incident to wrnien and children. An
exper enre of nearly twenty jears. Patients can be
accommodated with board. <. flice and residence at
No. C Chestnut St.
myl9dlm

SoiBieiMflfig'New
t

r

T

!

HATR

nothing else can bo found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does

white cambric, and yet lasts

not soil

long

on

the

lustre and

a

hair, giving it a rich glossy
grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr, J.
Practical

POKlv ar.d BEANS by the quart or bv the
i*t \V.C. CoBB’S S'(aui
Bakery every

*'r_
For ®a!e.

FIR TTQQTivm

and

C.

Ayer

&

Co.,

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.
PHICE

no7tf

by

Hold

$1.00,
Portiauil

Druggists iu

an

Everywhere*

A Soricl Mare, six
years old, cool
sound and kiml, suiti.de lor a
1 I /l tiding or driviig horse
Also, wagon
pang and h mess w*di be sold cheap as
ihe owner has no lu-th.r
use Co
be
then.;
seen at 2vd cor. l ore and
Cotton Sts.
m>25Mw

S

Rair

jYorkl

11 liolesttlc and Retail !

Switches, al! Hair, from $3 upwards
Ladies wi I lludmy goods much
any oilier place in the Mate.
J. «*.

cheaper than

at

Discovery

City, Town

and

or

!

Vacuum Cure.

County Rights

tor

sale.

Send tor Circular.
E. II. PACKER, M. D.,
P. O. Box 515, Boston, Mass.
junldlw

and saccharine mat-

lly
mu extremeiy
liouiisliing substance,
easily assiim'ateu by ibe human organs, and consequently easily digested. Starch has t»eeu wisely
added, and in order to moder ue the too rapid effects
ot the gelatinous matter. Cum is a mhstance soluble in water, without taste, glutinous, ami rather
nourishing. The Saccuabixe principle has a sweet
ind palatable taste.
SOLD 15Y ALL DRUGGIST'* AND GROCFRS
T A It It % *
Ac I o., *7S Greenwich
St., A r 1
Sole Agents for United states etc*

TV iokel

Cure Without Medicine.
Equalizer

1NENT CHEMICAL INC KEMALT EXTRACT. 'J he*e

HOFF’S

starch, gum
vegetable^/;/.
J►
is

myiO^weod

SMITH,

loo liithauge Si.

my2"12"_

are
ter

Articles
NISH,

r*lixtiii«».

plated with nickel d«

are

n°t

net

tar

easily

scratched, and w ilt
wear much lo.ger than silver
piaiine
Orders recei.ed at 53
street » wlieie
Exchange
wueI°
be seen.
Specimens
may

Agent

DjUeodlt

«• L. BAILEY.
lor the "United NicI el

Co.’’

Good Business Chance.
anil good.
Rent Low.
STOCK
given immediately. No. 22 Pine st.
small

myL’leodow

Possession

JOHN LUZZELL.

BENNETT A

STEUBEN

Steuben, May 80, 1870.
To the Editor of the Press:
This is a quiet old town lying on the southwest verge of Washington county, away down
cast.

Perhaps

a

few bucolic notes Irom one

who has recently strayed hitherward may be
not altogether unattractive to the more leisurely readeis of the Press.
How came your correspondent here? No
matter. The brooks and ponds of Steubeu
and neighborhood are lull of trout, with few
anglers to look after their weliate. This labor
now devolves mainly upon Hr. Stockman, a
native of Portland.
Then tbe angler may
travel many a hundred miles before finding
more tidy and cheerful quarters than are furnished by Capt. Haskell ot this town. A word
to the wise is euough. But two words as to
how your corrcspo id"nt got here
may uot be
out of order. Several weeks ago he lett Portlaud in the steamer Lewiston, under the com-

mand of Captain Deerina, a gentleman who
stands deservedly high in the good opinion cf
the travelling community. The LewistoD follows the inside route, which is a most cliaiming one when the weather is pleasaDt. It ties
among islands innumerable, with glimpses of
old ocean between to the south, while the
shore is dotted hero and there with pleasant
villages and hamlets, the steamer stopping at
many of them. Nowhere along the shore of
the “sounding sea” ean the tourist find a more
lovely sail.
At South West Harbor, on Mount Desert
island, your correspondent ha 1 his first introduction to a “lobster factory,” where lobsters
are taken in and done for
by the “little million.” In serried ranks and with clattering armor the unsophisticated lobsters march into
into one end of the factory and soon emerge
at the other in hermetically sealed cans, ready
to be eaten by the epicures ot Portland, Boston, New Yoik and Hull. On their way
through the factory the lobsters drop their
shells, which are taken to the failing fields ot
the farmer, where they bleach and crumble to
the great advantage of the clover crop. The
lobster-canning business gives employment to
several thousand men and women along the
coast of Maine. There seems to be no decrease in the number of the
lobsters, but they
are not so large as when this wholesale destruction

began.

CO., Arcado No. 18 Free St,
S. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

had come

WALTER COREY to

on

to attend to

building operations

preparatory to the summer’s watering campaign) the Lewiston, tor the first time in the
Furniture and House Furnishing
season, touched at Bar Harbor, which is on
Goods.
the east side of Mount Desert island. A3
ADAMS to TARBOX, cor. Exchange to Federal its.
there is but little business at Bar
HOOPER & EATON, No. 139 Exchange Street.
Harbor, the
LIBBY & CO., Market St..opposite the Post Office,
steamer docs not touch there
regularly until
LOWELL to HOYT, No. II Preble Stre-t.
those in quest ol health and
pleasure flock
WOODMAN to WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
thither to escape the heats aud lassitude of
summer. The watering campaign commences
Furniture and Upholstering.
about the first of July. For the accommodaDAVID W. DEANE, No. 69 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholfterlng and
Repairing done to tion of guests there are now fourteen hotels
order.
at Bar Harbor, with three at South West HarW.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
bor, and one at Somerville. These hotels can
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
provide lor nine hundred guests, while acGroceries.
commodations for two or three hundred more
I. T. JOHNSON, eor. Oxlortl and Wilrnot Street?.
can be found in private families.
Mount Desert island has a circumference of
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
about seventy-five thousand miles. There are
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Clock, Congress St*
twelve mountains upon it. Green
opposite old City Hall.
mountain,
which is the highest, has au altitude of nearHal manufacturers.
ly two thousand feet. The island is divided
CUV3. GOULD, Pracitc.il Kilter, No. It) Oak St.
among three towns: Kden, Tremont and
Mount Desert. The population is about four
Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 1S7 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
thousand. There are twenty-three school
at New Fue/tauet Fair for liest Horse Shoes.
houses, and one who has travelled in nearly
India Rubber and Gutta Perclia all parts ot the State says they are better
Goods.
than can be found in any other rural district
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
of equal area in the State. This speaks well
for the people.
T.ndifV :an<l
Ifnir IVapIf
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

.tii.

cluster ot towns, on the whole
and handsome:

ton, Cherry field, Addison and Columbia Falls.
They have varied resources, found in the soil,
in lumbering, and the manufacture of lumber, in shipbuilding, fishing, and life on the
rolling wave, to which should be added the
egg business, for eggs are shipped in great
quantities to Portland and Boston. Just now
the hens are under a cloud, their
eggs bringing only thirteen cents a dozen. In the towns
above mentioned, but yet more in some adjacent towns, the white birch, that often succeeds the
old^ growth, is converted into spool
wood, selling for some eight dollars per cord,
where it can be got at readily. It is manufactured into spools tor thread, no other wood
making equally good spools, so clean is it

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 10 Market Sqnare.

Paper Hangings A Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, Models, Artillcinl Legs
L. F. P1NGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
and Twine,
Fore Street.

Pliotogrn pliers.
A.

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.

J. IT.

LAMSON, 152 Middle St.,

cor

Cross.

and so tittle inclined to shrink.
Had not the people in this
portion of the
State such a variety of employment, it is
probable that they would conduct their tanning operations much belter than now, and
they would probably find it to pay proportionately well. Much of their land is beyond the
pale of culture, so rocky is it, but quite a portion is ot very good quality. There is the
sea, whose estuaries pierce the land everywhere, carrying to the tanner a variety ot excellent lerti'izers. Though the land is
quite
uneven, yet much of it is quite moist; but
drainage would bring relief, making the spring
earlier and prolonging the autumn, while it
yyouid prevent the winter's frost from rending
the soil and tearing out the grass roots. The
agricultural spirit, however, is manifestly
wanting here to-day, and hardly enough of
anything is pioduced for home consumption.
There is some grumbling in Milibridge, because Mr. Hume of Chen yfield, recently appointed deputy collector of customs for this
district, has removed the office from Millbridge to Cherryfield, where it alwavs was
until about two years aao. T.iere is no objection to Mr. Untne, well known as an able
and active member of the last Legislature.
In political matters there is very little stir.
Something is said about the next gubernatorial nomination, but nothing appears, as yet,
tohavelcen done. Since tbe simplification
of the question, all are feeling better, so far as
one may judge from outsiue appearance .—
Some are for Ilerscy, but it is thought b,'
many that the majority of Washington and
Hancock couuties are lor Perhain. There is
nothing to iudicate that any opposition will be
made to the renoinination of Hon. Eugene
Hale for Congress. It is acknowledged on all
sides that he is a roan of eminent ability,
while he has
discharged the duties of his office to the satisfaction of
every one, unless wo
include among the duties ol bis office the distribution of patronage. There is, ot couise,
somewhat of grumbling among those who
have tailed nftfwurrt wiahp.l-for
It is not
probable that the Democrats can
nominate any one, or that a citizens’ candidate
cat? be put, in the field who will produce any
detection in the Republican ranks.
About tbe year 1810, James Goidon Ben-

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixiuris arranged and set up in
the best mailter. .lobbing promptly attended to.
C. PEARCE A CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Sittings.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

r. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Restaurant for I .attics and Gents.
NICHOLS Ar BLARE, 92 Exchange street.

Resil Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No 91 seliange Street.
GEO. K. DAVIS, A GO., No. 301] Congress street.

silver Smith and (sold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON. No. 22 Temple St., near
Congiesi.
All kinds of Si/ver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH .SCHOOL, 120C.ngU’M st,

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17) Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball

Tens, Toffees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING A' Cc, 48 India & 102 & 104 Corgrcss st:

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
v,

.uii.vj.3ij

J.W,dk H.

H

aie,iviwl.u,

i>o.

.MCDUFFEE, cor

tj’jf .online street.
.Middle & Union sis

EDWARD C. SWEXT, 77 Middle street, Fox Clock.

Ice

for

S«Se!

Kxthe Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
P
J > telleut opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply from the wli-.r, cr to
have the same delivered.
1 It £ C .11 A ft DYVKt
Y

Aug 18-dtf

Portable

Bteam

quite thrifty

Milibridge,Steuben, Harring-

Organ AMclodcon Manufacturers.

183

iweiuy miles beyond
steamer landed your

a
great number of
empty egg boxes and a considerable quantity of freight. In this immediate section of
the State, about Narraguagus bay, there Is a

Masons and Builders.
ItEDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

RICE, No.

some

Desert, the
correspondent, with

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpel Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* lie FedTSts.
N. E.

muiwiuSe,

Mount

Engines

nett, founder

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and ccoromy with the minimum ot weight
ami price. They ate widely and favorably known,
All warranted satifdae
more than 750 being in use.
ory, or no sale. Pern Iplive circulars sent cn cp-

ol

the New Yotk Ueraid, taught

school in this town of Steuben. The following particulars of his file, while he tarried
here, are given by one who attended his school.
Mr. Bennett, a Scotchman
by birth, caire to
Steuben by way of the I’rovuces. As it was
just alter tbe close of the war with England,
plicaiion. Addresi
the people were
J. C. IiOADLEY & CO Lawrence, Mass.
especially suspicious of all
dcStd'iiu
strangers, and, for sundry reasons, as shall ap___
pear, they came to view Mr. Bennett with
Dissolution
alarm. lie was a great reader and a swift
walker. It was observed that he would lrelateEerebip
the
OTICE
is
that
par
IV
hereby eiven
quently close his book and walk the floor with
ly existing between G VV. & A. A. n L \ r.NS
is th s day uissolvtd by inutu:il consent, either party
great rapidity, all the while intently absoibed
being authorized to settle the affairs ot tin* thn»in thought. This caused him to be discussed
M14. I. T. JOHNSON, having purchased <>ur interby the women at their quilting parties and
est in Store No. 135 Cumberland st, we would cheerother social gathciings, aud the conclusion
fully iccommend him to our former patrons.
was that he must have “something awlul on
.May 27-dlw
his mind.” It was also observed that he frequently climbed an overlooking hill, whence
Notice.
lie could survey the couuly, and that he was
as
almiltc.l
is
OIUN W. CUSNINOKAM
making a tnapoi the town, upon which every
a partner in our Arm this day.
Stylo ot the
man’s house was located and described. Surefirm remains the same
ly, thought the people, Mr. Bennett is a spy
J. II. CRESSY & CO,
sent by the English
ldo Commercial st.
government to examine
my‘27d3t
the country and secure knowledge which will
Poitlaud, May 27th, 1S70.
be available lor future attack. When these
Mr.
suspicions of the people became known to
Bennett he closed his school, though it was
or
time
its
U. LINDLEY H. VaRNEY Is admitted as a
*
several weeks before the proper
partner in onr fiiiuiiom this day. Style of tti^
his pupils that lie was not
termination,
telling
firm icniaius the s »me.
a suitable man to iosruct
GEO. A. HUNT
CO.
bun with so much
rents had come to regard
Torlland, May 23, 1870.
my24dlw
Mr. Bennett went by
From Steuben
distrust
and no hostile British fleet
notice*
meket to Boston,
B3P*The Carriers ot the “Press** arenotalkwei I has vet been seen off this coast. Perhaps Mr.
to sell papers
singly or by the week, under any cir
Bennett’s map ol Steuben may one day be
onmstances. Persons who are, or have keen, riceiV'
found in the English archives.
lag the “Press” in this manner, will coaler SlavBARLOW.
ebry leaving word at his office

o/Coparttiersh ip

_?.!lFnM0ST
PILNrs OP

GORDON

For the special accommodation of several
gentlemen from Boston and New York, who

Baths.

Gentlemen—6 to RJ A. M.,
2 to9P.M.and umil 11 Wednesday

DESERT—PREWATERING CAM-

SCHOOLMASTER.

or

jiAmts—ju a.

ItHE

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS to CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Slreels.

C. M.

Vigor,
A
is at

manufacturers.
SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Paper

Ayer’s

freshness

*

Low Bates.

22 UNIOX
S.

D70._

with

Office 97 Exchnngc Mfrrrf, Tort,
LEAVES
land, daily at 4 1-‘A o’clock lor Biunswick
A Wonderful
Bath, Richmond, G:irdincr. HallowcH, Au"uh1;i ami

all intermediate sfati

Household furniture, some of it new dYid never
used, farming tools, wagons, hors s, &c., &c., may
be bad it puichaser desires.
Apply on the premises, or by letter tbrougli Tortland P. O.,to subscriber, or t» Wm. H, J err is.
EDWARD PAYSON.
eodtf
May 21.

(
—3---[

on

at their ofllcc on Atlantic Wharf, at 3 o’clock r m
lor the choice of Office, s for the en.ning year and to
act on any other business that may
romp
before them.
CHARLES FOULS,
y*
Portland, May 24tb, 1870.
myiSrd

I>aily

low price.

'/]—^
iaujf>sijle,

reliable, increasing and
Only $1000 capital reouired
a

mygsdlw*_Heal Estate Agent.

L

S. A. HULBKObK, Freepoit.
JOHN WENTWoKTH, Kit'ery,
LUTHER BILLINGS, Brulg'on,
Jtcjiublicxn Listrict f ommil/ce.

IX T1IE MARKET.

day, from June

«

* *

AED and SOFT
WOOD, lor sale'at No. 4.1
coin street. Also, dr\ edgings.

84 1-2 Middle st.

*

Bridge Masonry.
three miles o. above road.
Grading
HITCH,NGs it CO.,
No. 4u Market st, Portland, Me.
of

A.

ALL

■

I

an

Uood Chance tor Business.

Fire nd Marine.34,201.08
crued. 11 884 02

Special Notice.

klnr

Onlxert

■*cnM___

Investments, U. 3. and Stale Bonds.6IG,618.00
Cash on hand and in Bmk.143 643,35

Risks taken and bound on Ilull«9 Freights
the Notes, Bills an 1 Demands of Robert
Leighton, Jr., are in my hands tor immediate and Cargoes to any reasonable amount, and at
settlement. Payment without oel iy is especially iclowest current rates.
W. H. VINTON, Atbfcnee,
quested.

PRINTING, of all
ht patch at Pres Office.
POSTER

lbs.

mylOdlm

Wood, Wood!

$1,308,191.92

Bonds and Mortgages.$279,950.00
Loans on Stock.165.090.00

fliferrarr.

mydJw

HOUSE,MARKET

and

(lie building ot the Masonry
fix mites
TO LeilligFor!land
& Rochester Rail Ruad, and in
eludes

1870.

Premiums).71,398.(9
Salvages.14,306.78

BY-

Board

10
15
20

Contractors l

E '€n*e

------

Unpaid Premium?.

l>,

Lost!
Tige. Thetinderw.il bo rewarded by
leaving him with /lush Carney, hack driver, at
Smith & Burnham’.* Stable on Oent'e st. Has lost
one ol liis lower tusks.
my25<11w«
name o’

-Vw^ESL1-

CxnrAL,.8r.oo,nno.oi)
hCKFLUS,
808,191.92

llnlle,

’osfes adjusted ami

Excliringc St.,

1 »ORTLAN

ICE

e

risks.

I

SALE~

FOR

I

IN NEW YORK,

San Fran-

B, Chairman,

V aluablc

IN

and 313 Coi

Ucutlemen and Ladies

COMPANY,

120
272

THE

n

Manhattan Ins.

ino

residence and farm occupied and improved by ihp subscriber to;- more than twenty

ol

Cfipiul, Gsld,r.$1,550,000
Nnrp'ii*, G»!d.766,805

Water borough.4

Harrison.3 Westbrook.11
Kenneburk.G Wells.5
Kennebunkport.4 Windham.G
Kittery.G Yarmouth.4
Lebanon.5 York.5
Limerick.3

Congress St.

JOHN

To

OF 11IE AFFAIRS OF TOR

Harpswell..3

CLARK,

DEALERS

RUSSELL’S.

TOy1<1(_311
FOR
F
V/Al S A I

STATEMENT

NEW-YORK.

scs

and 3.3

gressSt.
A ,cw Sit*ley Tents. All
AJ Aj«in very good order, at

Insurance Agency,

CALIFORNIA

Standish .5

RUSSELL’S,

at
JoHN

A

Raymond.3

Freeport.G

city.

__311
1>0iry Phaeton
FOR
A I jF Bodies
»ix tour
A
V/Al» S
OJAlJLJ.
Jentiey Lind
Jbaelon Bodies,
twoRockuway Bodies, Chaise and

niy°5 LT&S3mo

n 4 R I 4 M

Jornish...3

Vhi-iiiatiin",

be done in the

Bug^y Wheels. &c &c

We wr.ubl resped fully call llic allentiou nl the Riding Public to the Irct that we have in Store
and consi- ntlv manufacturing all the < iilerent kinds ot VeMc'os nsed in tills
Country, of I lie newest designs and
mosi perfect cons;ruction, and for
durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort, have no superior.
Every
Carriage ofler d lor sale is equal to those built specially 10 order, ami will be subl at p-ices that ar not fail
t ) suit all customers'.
£3^'* Wc make a speciality ot Two Wheel Chaise t *r Physicians’ use.
A good assortment ot the low priced work ol different Manulnciurers
constantly on hand and for sale at a
over

CO.

OA AJ Ej*Win eled chaise,
■1,
I bos. Goddard, all in
d order aDd
go

Lo

Cuba.

_ap.5

Prices.

Way

at

BEST. For-rale l»y Hardware
Dealers. Office Oi company,
rfldSmNo. 3!) Bbwlter St Boston.

jFor

Buxton.6

retary,

v2r.{)

Road!

Portland, April 27, 1870.

C-HEAPEST

CARRIAGES !

Me.

on

n

Brunswick.8

Limington.4
Lyman.3
3
Naples.
Newiield.3
New Gloucester.4
North Berwick.4
North Yarmouth.3
Otisfiekl.3
Parsoiisdeld.4
Port’and.4G
Powual.3

mmmmm—

Office 33 Exrlmngc Sneer.

Corn,

to sell Yellow Corn
WEStationprepared
the Grand Trunk Road.

St.. Portland, Me.

PORTLAND,

I). W.

Woodford.

Yellow
On

icton.3
Alfred...3
Baldwin.3
Berwick.4
Bridgion.(i
Biddetord.12

ihirty-nye

aplGdtf_119 Exchange St., Portland,

MABKET.

DISTRICT IN THE Fo' TY-SECOND
Jongress, and to transact any other business that
ctme
belore the convention.
nay properly
The basis oi representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entithd to one delegate,
nid one delegate additional for eve y 75 votes cast
lor Joshua L. Chamber' ain, at the Gubernatoriil election of 1868. A majority fraction oi 40 votes
svill be emit led to aD additional delegate.
The Chairmen ot tbe several city and town committees are requested to forward moms of delegates. as soon as chosen, to tlie chairman of the
District Committee at Portland.
The Committee will be in session at the Hall or
he day above indicated, at 10 o’clock a. m., to revive credentials.
The apportionment rt delegates to the several
:ities ana town; in the District is as follows:

ParfitMilar attention g'vcn to

1C3 Middle Street.

Rochester, N. Y ; Washburne
Co, Boston: James
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead
Our reeds aie pure and
warranted »iue to name. All orders
promptly filled'
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
other Summer Flowering Bu'hs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Ca»alogues sen! free on application.
Address
SAWYER & WOODFORD,

“

Maine, comprising
he counties ol York and Cumberland, who, rcoicing iu the progress ot Human Freedom and
Squal Rights, nchieved by the Nation under tbe uiection ot the Republican Part in the past, endorse
ts wise policy as best calculated to secure and perletu ite the blessings ot peace, tranquility and prosperity, by tbe enactment oi the priutip'es ot justice
mo law, and their la thful execution without regard
o race, color or previous condition, are
heieby incited and requested to send delegates to a Convtnion to be held in City Hall, Saco, on Wsdnfs)AY, .icne TWENTY-NINTH, AT lij o'clock, a.
for the purpose ot uominadng A candid a e to

Whole number of delegates

Outline

G. II. WALDEN, G4 Middle Street,
A’ Co. (lmprorrtl Home.)

Cement Drain and

of

—

-also,mmry Mmieimsrs

Hay’s. All
Reptui iny.

Lock, MeseTve

and all other voters cf the First

120

BOSWORTH,

Flower and Garden Seeds!

“

Republicans

’ongrfsmonal District

Gorham .7 Sbapletgh.3
Gray.3 Sanford.4
Holds.••••.4 South Berwick.5

Parlor and Chamber Furniture,

insure customers prompt and polite at-

M. A.

“

Tlie
I

Sewing Machines.

iY. S. DYER, 158 Middle St. over II. li.
kinds of Machines 1'or sale and to let.

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

_

full line of fretb goods in-

irom

STORE,

Reduced

At

suilabli

*

a

Con-

Dayton,.2 Saco.••••12
Llliot.4 Scarborough.3
Falmouth.4 Sebago.2

I>.

W. HOLM KS, No. .127 Congress St. Auction Salts
every Evening. Private Safes during the day.

7.

II.&

FOR

PAIGN—BUSINESS—FARMING—POLITICS—

Auctioneer.

for

0

June 2, 1870.

I.rllrr from Along fcborr.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & AVOODFOUD, No. 110 Exchange St.

Agencies

'-

TROUT—LOBSTERS— MOUNT

CO.. 174 Middle Street.

PHEO. JOHNSON * CO., No. 13) Union Street.

FIRST DISTRICT.

Jasco.2
Jumberland.3

STYLES

Sawyer

LUCAS,

YORK

Clias. W.

Wheeler,
Coal, brig
lot furnaces ranges,cooking purposes, Are., Ac
CARGO
Also
Kova hcolia
delivered iu
Woo'l,
cheap lor cash.

a*.).

a

Manuf acturer .and Dealer in

For freight nr passage apply to
f
CH AS. 11. CHASE &

Coal and Wood !
cargo
the eily, both

THE

CARRIAGES !

———mwa—w—pl— u mm—hw—rawai. it-dr

oi

IN

No. 133 Middle

Iltiimer.

No. 312 Congress street,
Manuiacturer and Proprietor ot
Currier’8 Patent Veil lor Hotels,

part

street

Middle

139

new

“

CURRIElt,

E.

jnnldSt

Lost!

just received llielr
stroke! Choice
HAVE
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct
ihe
Shawls. best
seedsmen in Europe; also from James Vi-k,

at

may 13 dim

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring 13ei>p,
Mattresses, &c.

llatlie

eacli.

$8.00 each.

THOMAS

the ltow No. 308 Congress Slreet.)

of

84-00

“

slight, advance

No. S3 Free Street,

tlie

83.50,

at

“

,

TuThSall'

Fob*

street.

CK

lTOIMAnrEIFfT”
Faney GJ oods,

aprddtf

“

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

Hell

Hundred

Messrs. J. M. Kimball &

GKO. C. HOPKINS,

JOSEPH

Lost.
SMALL COLD LOCKET, containing a lock ol
hair of a deceased child. The finder will confer a
ereat favor on the owner, and lie we 1 rewarded by
leaving the above at J. P, SMITH'S, 100 Exchange

Reduced Prices!

1VTOW on exhibition,
Ax eluding

83.00,

“

NEW

BOOTHBY

MANUFACTURERS

at

Also, an immense stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper, i.nd Domestic Goods, all of
which will be closed out within the nest two months, as I have made
arrangements to c
business at that time.
This is the last as well as the best opportunity to
Goods
at your own’prices.
buy your Dry

I>ETVTISTe,

Where

“

VEDJTEETH.

In

Market Square, Monday, May 30lb, a white
Spaniel imp. brown head and ears, and brown
spot on his left side, had on a plain silver collar.—
Whoever will return hm or give information
where he can I e lound, will he suitably r.-narued.
iunl*3t
C. A. CaRLETON, 10 Atlantic St.

A

glitics.

common

ate

I promptly

(Formeily

Manufacturers,

VT "ELL &

*

Thursday Moraine:,

PARATIONS

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

Congressional

11

Advertising Agency,

Foal and Wood.

It PRt SENT T oIS

LOST AM) FOUND.

Worsteds and Patterns,

Square
Paisley
Shawls,
“
“

THE

174 Middle Stp.f.et, Portland. Advertise-

Attorney

!

best
m tbe

niLLUIERY!

And will
tention.

Long and Square Paisley

iTUGCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
%ST" Prompt attention [ aid to all kindsol Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

at Law

——————

We would call the special attention of purchasers
our extensive siock, which we offer at

NEW

Marseilles, Very Ghpea,

Three Hundred at

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

IJ

common

and BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among
,ho most reliable establishments in the City.

’AUL PRINCE A SON, foot of Wllmot street.

vention.

Jape Elizabeth.7

Greatly

yard

1-2 to 25 cents per yard.
faom 25 to 50 cents per yard.

1-2,17, 20, 25, 30, 35,

Sliawls

Square

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
.103 CougmaMt,, Portland, JWf.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

&

Small Tenement—two rioms—in the easleilv
part ol the city. Rent net to ext eid $C.OO r er
Ie21tt
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.

-aroc

SHAWLS S

PAINTER.

KIMBALL

more

Smith,

ECepnblican

$5,000,OtiO.

was over

ap(kl2m

pieces Pique,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

C«IiZ

in 1«GD

JN

For Draperies aui Furniture Coverings, with Pa-

» X

SHAWLS,

to-

Z. A.

City

Country readers to the following list of Port-

0. WHITE to

Charles B. Paine,
Glo. m. Knowlton,
liepubhan State Committee.
Sec. Pep. State Com.

l

my2Cdlni

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.au24

FRESCO

Imported.

ATKNTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

IVo.

100

500 doz. Linen

Address,

Union street a:)d Market Square,
BETWEEN'
Spring
car,
heavy geld Vest Chain.
Cretonnes & Chintzes! The
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the

Boys’Wear.

pieces Damask, from 45 cents to the best make.
150 pieces Ginghams, trom 12

25

A

Law,

American

in Ibis

keep set ot Bools lor a
not have work enough to
ior ihat purpose.
Hood pen-

reference.

We invite the attention of both

POUixand

and

Brush

Timothy Walker,
Wm. P. Wingatk,
Stanley T. Pullen,
J. W. Waksfisld,
Hiram Knowlton,
S. G. Thurlow,

a

or

1000 Pieces Woolens from 25 cents per
to the Best Imported Article.

VLtFPOItll,

Counsellor

and

Cyrus M. Powers,
Frederick Robif,

writing to do evening--,

Dog Lost.

EXTRA QUALITY-.
and all tbe

♦Tame* G. Blaine, Chairman.
Wm. P Frye,

Wm. t*. Lowell,
Jos. H. West,
Paul Stevens,
S. ft. Marble,

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &c.

For Men’s and

I

ol

or

on a

TV

and Job Printer,

at

to

month.

OF

to

MARKS,

HP* Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

II.

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour ve-s-Is per month oftiom
three In <l*e hundred tons capacity to
-k.nd Stone for New Orltans.
Highest
■ rates ot freight
paid.

BAILY press.

DIRECTORY^

Booksellers and Stationers.

Committee will be in session in the Reop'ion ltoom ot the Hall, at 9 o’clock tbe morning
t ilie Convention lor the reccpiion of the credenials ot delegates and to hoar and determine all ot
ontested elect Ions, subject io ratitioatlon by tlie
’event !on.

this office.

Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted for
ocal and traveling agents ill Ala.ue and New Rampslnre. Apply in
CHARLES WHITE, Manager.
mi2C1Swtf
Au us la. Me.

A

and

highest cost to those ot tbe most

from $1.50 to the Best

HOUSE.

PORTLAND.

W.

_Apply at

Wanted.
Book-keeper in a Wholesale House

ucomc

Ibe most novel and beautiful designs of

WOOLENf,

Exchange Street,

109

grade

domestic manufacture.

—

The Stale

Vesstils Wanted.

pers to match.

St.,

ME.

PRINTING

PBESB

apr26tl»

bc-

come

PRESS

DAILY

BUSINESS

ention.

we'lreeemmeuded to do
•‘»mllya' Gorham Village.
can come

Kuiclrrrbnrhrr l.tfe ln».
ot
URK. Th r is one ol the oldest, most
-eliatdeand best dividend paying Companies n Ihe
It- assets now exceed }7,200,0tf, anil its
country.

Paper Hangings

SILKS J

•>500 \ aids Black Silks

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing <n all its branches promptly attended to

IVo. 109 Federal

in a

latest designs of

tbe

Three-Plys, Superfines,

25
35

No
Terms lilier-

Wanted.
who

A

**

I^Olt
NEW

ENGLISH INGRAINS I
OF

Business, at

Me.

inlormation call at the shop,
s. young.
__imyiGio

the

ANEXT1EE NEfTST

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

SHEET

‘Wta'mmercialSt.,
Portland,
for tuither

Solid Brussels & Borders to Mateli.

021-2

do.

Village,

_my27dlw

Partner Wante<i.

Brussels Tapestry.

“

371-2

Shop,

Me.

may properly

'^s

the Convention.

basis of lepresentatlon will bj a3 follows:
Each city, town and plant ition will be entitled
o one delegate and one additional delegate tor every
5 votes cast tor the Republican Candidates for
Jovernor in 18C8. A fraction of 40 votes will he
ntitlcd to an additional dei egate.
Delegates are required to be actual residents ot
he municipality they claim to represent in the Cou-

Agents Wanted,

most

CARPETING !
Velvet

“

121-2

a

Assortment

Of every

“

10

150
do.
do.
do.
1500 Yards Irish Pcpllns, all colors, at
150 Pieces Best French Thibets,

CO.,

Plumbers,

PIPE,

?
tbro.k,

for Governor and to trans-

The

mrWojel_W. D. IS., Box 1545.

Moquette,

yard.

AND DEALERS IN

LEAD

Styles!

Street,

stock

in

Complete

Consisting of

8 cents per
“
12 1-2

Delaines,
Japanese Poplins,
“
5
Roman Stripes,
“
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
“
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only

GALLERY I
cor,

Cost !

These Goods Consist of

From Philadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

No; 152 Middle Bt.,

Original

10 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
“
25
English Prints, Best Imported,
“
20
American Prints,

all kinds of Jobbing

PHOTOGRAPHER,

IN

V,

fte

candidate

a

it such other business
ore

Rood Coat Makers Wanted at HAN5TWWJT*C’o1I
at Cumberland Mills

sene

now

ipmiuating

Street.

Girls Wanted Immediately.

a

00 Middle

Arctic Itefiigera*

on

MERRILL, Cross

F.

JOSEPH WKSCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle so, Portland,
O’,
BODWELL, WuBSTEE & CO.,
Vtnaloaven.
Portland, April 2, 1670.
apldtf

tt

of

ifty per

to work

men
to

Apply

a

brought
City
Portland, which Stock is made up of live distinct and scp
arale Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent
great failures in those cities, and can be sold at

lams ox,

FIRST-CLASS

Stock

GO O D © !

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.

h.

three

Trad® ! BY
city,
kind
I.aw-eopying
•etail
whete they do
Toor
&
marrett,
GO,, imploy book-keeper
Have

Stucco & Mastic Worker,

j.

Selected

Wanted Immediately!
ov

the

traight-forward etlbits lor the suppression of the
vils of intemperance, are requested to send deletes to a State Convention, fo be held in €«ranilc
Hull, Augnatn, W>dur»«lay, June 15lb,
1870, at eleven o’clock a. M, for the purpose ot

_

tors.

Spring

the short-

PLASTERER,

line.

_

nan—good

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

to

Best

Wanted.

5"

Ladies or Gentlemen "an bo aceommodatea with board at No.
29} I’rce street.
my 19*2 w

would do
firm

H.

GATLEY,

8^-Prompt attention paid

Boarders

Apply

ruii liin;

OF

e.

K.

and

Largest

T.

over

PORTLAND, MAINE.
C5r*Freights and Charters procured at

onr

and Phil-

I

Wo. 103 Commercial Street,

It.

to the

markets with the

liUOJKPH.

SHIP

est noti

day announce

adelphia

Old

or

endeavors to establish economy and honesty
administration ot the government; who ap•rove the record ot the parry in Maine on all quesionsuf public p*lie?, including its consistent and
cssful

mioidtt

All of which will be ottered and sold at the ,{3Tew
Yorta Pnnic Male*” and at grea' reduction tiom
manufacturer** prl.es. Willi fijtcen years*
experience and a lliorougli
knowledge of the business *n all
its branches. H. C. N pledges himteli to s^ll Carpets at a JOWEit rate than ever before ottered
in this market.

IN

CfvP Engineering in all branches, Purveys and
Estimates lor Roads and Railroads Water Supply
and Water J* wer; Dcs gns. s peel tl eat ions and
Estimates lor Wood an<i Iron Bridges ai.d Ro >fs.
J. II. Danforth.
Chas. E. Greene.

ORLANDO

n

o
u.

ENGINEERS,
car.

federal«.

1 ^ JJ'd P*aeksmi.h and Shipsmith

-OF-

GREENE A DANFORTU,

74 middle,

Superfine & Common Grades

iny24 llw*

and
U wile,(pleasuit
parlor chamber.) anti a tew smsle
rent U men
may be hid it applied mr s on, ar No 9

*

(lllm&wGvv

Wholesale store.

Boarders Wanted.
rtENTEF.L accommodation? for a Gentleman

mP|rt_-I.
PLY,

The citizens ot Maine who rejoice in the progress
Human Freedom and Equal RignU, achieved by
lie Nation under the direction ot the National
tEPUBLiCAN Party during the last decade; who
icartily second the Administration of President
Irant in its measures to secure national prosperity
>y the restoration of confidence abroad and tran[Uilily at home; who endorse its wise policy tor the
eduction of tiie national debt and applaud its suc-

»

THREE

in a

THE

d

Wanted.

uo

TAPESTRY,

BUSINESS CARDS

CIVIL

Boy

to
general work
AJ’*'V
Address P. o. Box 2139.

MO

BRUSSELS,

Extra

IMMENSE

Hair dresses wanted.
J. p. SMITH,
ny2hd..t
100 Exchange st.

RKSPEOTFDI

IUUNGKK, Correspondent,
Office, ICO Fore Street, Portland.
e

Chambers

KEAZEIt BLOCK.

Total amount of Assets.814,469,50*
W.H. H. Moons,2d Vice-Prest.
John D. Jones,President.
J. D. Hkwlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President
1
H.Chapman, Secretary.

arch3 ,1870.

Elegant

j

85 & 87 MIDDLE St,

L-omrim, is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverls to the ASSURED, and arc divided
Arsis l ALLY
upon the Prenmms terminated during the year; tor which Certificates are Issued, bearing
interest until redeemed.
In January 1870, the Anncim Accumulated from its Businm* were as follows, Tizs
United States and State of New-Tork Stocks,City, Bank and other Slocks,.87,850,290 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
3,148.100 OO
Premium Notes and Bills
Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 2,931,021
Cash in Bank,...!..
533,791

.JOHJN W

AT THE

Spacious an«l

of William, New York.

Marine

Warehouse S

_

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cent9.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted iu the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

in

WAHTKU

ATLANTIC.

Portland Publishing Co.,
10!) Exciianok Street, Portland.

At

MlSCKCIiANEOCS.

Copartnership

Ml!.

Copartnership

Notice.

|

%

I

TRESS.

THE

of

1(4 ifilieistn

sense w

Tbc Krproculnlivc Mao.

Co-operative trading, which was a failure in
country, flourishes beyond all expectation
in London. Three years ago a few
postoffice
clerks clubbed together to buy their
groceries,
&c., at wholesale prices. Their association
spread to other brandies of the civil service,
and the tlist 'ear the goods sold amounted to

politician.

tics.”]

itself who is its representative man. It ou.ht
awaken the earnest thought, not merely of
the leaders, but of every voter what sort of man

little
of this

lican, party of Maine intact.
Governor—1 have endeavored to
discharge
my duly to the people and have made some
enemies by disregarding the counsels of a lew
who attempted to control me. lain
impatient ot restraint and restive under
party dis-

will provp the truest representative ol each ccnstituenoy. The ordinary way of determii ii g
is to ask which of tl e

candidates agrees most hilly with ills const tuency in his view of public measures. This

cipline.
Repot.er

It is given out that
you do uot
intend to enter tbe list
again as Governor.

is too narrow a

comparison. He isnotr.euessarily the best representative who agret 8
most fully with his
constituency and can advocate their views with the
greatest ability.
Indeed such entire agreement is
suspicious, as

Governor—That is my intention. I have
occupied the position four years—one year
longer than any of my predecessors. The office lias .ts pleasures and its
perplexities, and
having shared both, 1 propose to leave the
legacy to a successor.
Reporter—Your decision limits the field to
Ilerscy and Perliam.

simple as a
the post-office.

inemseives considered.
Toe trouble is
these qualities lose their value in
popular estimation when they lead public men, as must
often be the case, to disagree with their constituents. Free institutions can never be a
complete success till the public learn to value
honest dissent more highly than a hollow and
often hypocritical advocacy of what is
popular. It is not enough to believe
honesty good
iu the abstract. It must be taken iu the concrete, just as it shows itself, or not at all. If
the people want really honest,
earnest, inde-

pendent

judicious legislation and administration, they must elect honest, earnest, independent and judicious men, even if such
men do hesitate to mount the popular
hobby
with all the noisy demonstrations of the demagogue. Any man who will examine the legisand

to circumvent the man who is in the inside. ll he can’s gc' in the front door of the
\\ bite House, be wi 1
creep in at the back
door. He has a wa/ ol making falsehood
pass
as
as
truth.
These qualities consticurrently
tute great smartness in certain
political cir
e'es. It is by swell means that Fenton lias
achieved greatness.
The man who knows
biui well will say that he has no claims on
statesmanship. He is a successful fraud, and
the most successful in the United Slates.—
That compliment be is at least eutitled to.
Senator Coukling, his associate, is quite a
different man. Hu was famous in early political Ihe lor energy, industry and
tenacity. He
seemed born to command. His
presence in a
contest, and liis activity in a campaign, inspired every one around him. He has changed
wonderfully within the last four or five years,
lie is not tbe man lie used to be.
The atmosphere ot Washington seems to bave metamorphosed him. He is inclined to think that
the mountain should come to Mahomet and
not Mahomet to ihe mountain. While i.is
•fiends are proud ot his position in the Si ne'e
they are chagrined at his indifference to the
pol'lical situation the State. He lias all the
elements ol a great leader except pluck and
tenacity. His line presence, his commanding
eloquence, and his rare abilities fit him for a
leader; but he stands at the capital like a
cowed rooster in th- piesence of a
turkoy
buzzard, l.el him take courage and go to the
•roni, and his fo.lowers will he as terrible as
an army with banners.

springing

third party movement which shall divide
those who favor restraints upon the liquor
traffic because they differ as to the means 10
be adopted to accomplish this end, but by

electing the most thoughtful, intelligent and
pubiic-spitited men to make and administer
the laws.

With

such men in office we shall

chance in the longrun of having
good
laws and of having them well administeredIt is quite evident that our liquor
legislation
a

has not. been

brought

to complete perfection,
and that all have much to learn in respect to
the proppr legislative remedies to be

applied.
tberelore, why,

There is very strong reason,
instead of quarreling, those wiio differ on this

point should, by a candid comparison ol views,
strive to gain some instruction that shall enable them to lav the axe. at the root of the
tree,
and to base

legislation upon solid a; d enduring principles, leaving to moral agencies what
legislation cannot accomplish.
Po Hie]|I

(Vote*

The N. Y. .Standard says that Wendell
Phillips will succeed Ginery Twitchell as

RepCongress.
The two political elements, woman
suffrage
and temperance, have united in Wen
Virgin-

awiui

Those who represent these ideas
propose
to hold a State convention at Gralton on June

a

At Point
vention will

Pleasant, West Virginia,

a

con-

be

held to take action in favor
of the repeal of proscriptive laws against those
who took part in the rebellion. The call is

signed by Republicans.
The Republican Convention

of Delaware
will be held on Thursday, June 9, to nominate candidates for Governor and
Congressmew.
Since the ratification of the Fifteenth
Amendment they have some hope of
carrying
the State.
Much interest is felt in the
Oregon election, which takes place on the (5„h of June,
when the first member of the next
Congress
wifi be chosen. The other officers to be
ed are a governor,
seeietary of state, treasurer
and state printer. Two
years ago the democrats elected the member of
a
Congress

fleet-

by
majority of over one thousand. As this majority was reduced to one hundred and seventy-five at the Presidential eleetion, and as the
democrats have adopted the platform of repudiation, the Republicans have strong hope of
success.

It is said

that Wolcott

Hamlin, now Engrossing Cletk of the Senate, is to be Supervisor of Internal Revenue for Maine, New
Hamnshire and Vermont, and W. A. Simonds
of Boston, is to be Supervisar for Massachu-

menical

as

a

candidate for Gov-

Four negroes are reported to have voted the
Democratic ticket in Rochester, N. Y„ wheretreated to a

Senator Chandler's bill on Commerce
now before the Senate allows drawbacks on
foreign materials for iron ships, and exempts
home-made malerials from taxation; also
allows Ameiican registers for three
years to
foreign-built iron sbjps owned by our cithens,
provided none of them shall hr taken for the
coasting trade. He further adopts that section of Mr. Lynch’s bill
by which coal and
ship stores used on voyages are exempted
from taxation. The bill will he
reported in

l>r>«n

t\

mne

....—-VM.

V
m-j

win

extent given tone to legislation on
cogquestions, though it is not yet possible
to say whether the
long inquiry will result in
any material benefit to the shipping interests.

nate

Maine Politics.—The Boston Post, has
a
very industrious correspondent at Bangor
in a

good deal

gard

of romance

in’re-

to political matters. He
“interviewed’Governor Chamberlain on
Monday, and the
Governor unbosomed himself-in
strict

deoce,

of course—as

confi-

follows:

The visit of Gen. Chamberlain to
this eitv
has baj the efiect to
infensify the interest
which surrounds the political situation in
this
(state and to further
complicate the web

k'ng'y entangled. An inter,0-day wi,h His ExcelXv dkl" a" !'our
t0 ,mir
correspondent the
factitl,ai of d,

vw1.1S,so,l,rov
Radical

is felt as to

uucec'auity attaches to the

th™cotn»’ !lUdumUCh aPPrehension
Th«VS,endaDCvr

of ,lie
party in rtis State
''
most
comfortably domiciled a?
j13
of
bis venerable rather f?i
®.n<> re8ldence
lain. Although cou’sid«>r.>mOS*lua. ^*ian|beroverwork, His Excellency
,,rom
usual vivacity and freedom '-rtf'! ?l( llis
**e “std*
lives” is a marvel of marvels’,

,<,'°'«rnor

COe'a)1R\u,d.
ij*
of

t0 a
question as to the slate
bis bealfhi
plied that it was surprisingly good for a^r’
son who had had a ragged bullet tear
throm-h
his hips and abdomen, and another
through
his b-east, “leaving an orifice
through which

you might have pa sed the stick you hold in
your hand.” Having been introduced as a
correspondent of the Boston Post, the Generat remarked that
when at home he was in the
ot reading the
Post, adding that it had
treated hint with marked consideration.

J/a“t

Reporter—The Democratic

J

vs

aiyueoee anu Saguenay,
has just visited the vicinity

imcowaij

uy

wiyhiu

III

pied

Late advices from Remedies eoufi-m
slaughter of fori v-two of the most
citizens

press all over

by

the volunteers in revenge ot the
many defeats they had suffered. Portillo, the
military commander of the district, knew that
the butchery was meditated and, passively endorsed it.
Tbe Italian

refugees

the frontier contemplate a simultaneous descent from tho borders
cf Switzerland into the provinces of Sardinia
and Lombardy, and the federal council has
a detachment of
troops to compel the Ma~zinists to retire into the interior of Switzerland.

A daring robbery was
perpetrated at tbe St
NieLola3 Hotel, New Yoik, Wednesday morning. Joseph E. Isaacs, a diamond broker o
this city, was induced to enter a room occu-

pied by an Italian, where he was attacked by
two persons, one holding a dagger at his heart
and tho other chloroform at his nose. When
he returned to consciousness he found that
they had robbed him of $2000 in

promissory
notes,$200 in legal tenders,a diamond ring and
other jewelry. Tho robbers
escaped.

McFarland publishes a card to refute the
wholesale statements that Mrs. McFarland
supported for years herself, husband and children by her pen. He accuses Oliver Johnson
of giving false testimony and threatens to
print
g.ave and unwelcome truths about the editor
ot the Independent if he is not more careful in
printing malicious falsehoods about him.
The 36tli annual convention of the Delta

Upsilon auli-Secret College Fraternity began
its session at Providence Tuesday. This morning fifty delegates from different Chapters are

in attendance.
The New Hampshire House of Representatives was sworn in Tuesday forenoon by Governor

Stearns, attended by the council.

The
roll call of the House showed a fuller attendance than usual.
The House organized by the
choice of Hon. S. M. Wheeler of Dover for
Speaker, J. M. Benton, jr., ofLanca:«ter,Clefk,
aud S. C. Cl irk of Guilfoid, Assistant Clerk,

and C. H. Roberts as Sergeanteat-arms. The
Seaato organized by tbe choice of Hon. Nathan Gordon of Exeter, for President, Johu W.
Currier of Alton, Cle k, and D. S. Morrill of

Concord, Assistant Clerk, and
Hopkinton as door-keeper.

oil III—

Tho reported death of Jeroixn
was premature.

an English
author, died
85.
Tbe sculling match between Tvellv nnd
ler occurs July 14, at Newcastle, Eng.

so

expedient, improvised

an

escalade

of

ehietiain’s strong hold, and succeeded in
iptiiiing him. To their horror upon entering

The whole compensation of the collector of
New York i S28,699, of the surveyor $26,814;
of the etoi jctoi oi Boston $8027, of the naval
iffleer $6627, su'vcyor $6142; of the collector
if San Francisco. $11,871, of New Orleans
J6G85, ct Portland $9351.
Items.

Betting

'S

e

uniumaii

butcher

wlie~e he was

was

conveytried

and
mdemned to die by ti.e promptly
garrote. He was
s: icedily conducted to the scaffold, and
white
11 ic executioner was
engaged in adjusting bis
1‘ >ilette demort tlie convict drew
a whistle
Inch he had concealed m his
pocket and
?J ew it sharply;
about
GO of nis
whereupon
ll bowers, who had introduced
themselves
a
nongst the crowd surrounding (lie scaffold
c

upon
I! ished
.n ere

tlie gendarmes and massacred’
tliey could offer any resistance. They
en freed their chief and
garroted his wouldJ
-executioner, alter which they escaped, al, ost
to
unscathed, the mountains, facilitatin'’’
tl eir flight
by seizing the horses of the nmr”
d acu gendarmes.
They also carried off' several
tlie throng gathered to witness
tl
execution.

!

,i.rom

The

roo^TFs. Myers
Louis,

of Boston at the
was entered on
during his absence and his trunk
c in
taming $30,000 worth of
jewelry was broken
o >eu and $3030
worth of diamonds,gold watch"
e; i, rings and chains stolen.
1
^

or°

ay mg it

St.

now

called

The St. Al nus butter market on Tuesday
aci’ve. Good daries brought Irom Iweu-

* le cavern

they found (he poor woman in a
<] ymg condition,
Lngoheion having cutoff one
0 the breasts of
Ins unfortunate
captive and
f
1 he

is

SUMMER

Our main attack is upon high prices, these

uh

we

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sel

MILLINERY

Sold at

$4.00 for

Usually

Sold at

$5.50

tii**

tv**

3,25

Usually Sold at $6.00 for

3.50.

DRESS

Clarey of Littleton while at work
blasting in Patten last week had Ins hand badly injured. A part of the band was amputated.
A five years old heifer, mixed Durham and
Ayrshire, belonging to James Ward of Hnulton, dropped a calf the 19th ult., which, when
but a few hours old, weighed 115
pounds, and
when one week old, weighed 135 pounds.
John

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Tobias Lord, Jr. has been appointed Postat Sleep Falls, vice Win. Wingate re
signed; and John P. Stevens Postmaster in
Hew Gloucester vice Charles P. Haskell removed.
master

KENNEBEC COCNTY.

A remonstrance is

before the Cily Council
of anv
sum of money by the
city, “for the benefit of
the State Agricultural Society, or for the purpose ot aidiLg in defraying the expenses of an
Agricultural or other Fair, to ho held in that
city or county under the auspices of said Society,” alleging that such an appropriation
“would be illegal, and an unjustifiable tax
upon the citizens of
Augusta.”
Messrs. D. & H. .W Golder of
Belgrado
Mills have bought the past winter ten thousand cords of white birch timber for the manufacture of spools. They make seven hundred
gross of spools daily, and have contracts for
six months.
Golder & Goodwin, Excelsior
Manufacturers, have bought four hundred
of Poplar at an average cost of $350
per
cord.
They make one ton daily, with contracts for all they can do for one
year at least.
The bouse in Gardiner occupied
by Audrew
Harriman, was destroyed by fire Tuesday afternoon. The fire was not discovered until it
bad enveloped the whole of the sceimd
story.
The family lost all their
lurniture, clothing,
&c-, in the second story, only saving a few articles on tlic first floor. Loss about
$1000; insured for $600 on the
house; no insurance on
furniture. Supposed to have caught from a

Augusta, against the appropriation

The

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Bangor Whig

says on Monday, Mr. Abel
Haskell, a man advanced in years, tell to the
ground from a staging at “Barkersville,”
Hammond street. He struck ou his shoulder
fracturing it very badly.
A young man named
Beuuett, belonging in
Bucksport, was thrown from bis team, on
which was two tons of manure,
Monday, iu oue
of the streets iu Baugor. The wheel
passed
over one ot his
legs, between the knee and the
hip, producing what physicians call a compound, comminuted fracture—the bone being
broken in a Dumber of places and
pieces of it
thrust out through the flesh and skin in a horrible mauner. The Whip
says it is thought possible that he may recover.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

George Pierce has been appointed Postmaster at Baring, vice Wm. MciLelland
resigned.
YORK COUNTY.
court reports

Our York County
very full and readable.

will be fouud

AT LARGE.
on

Gen. Smith of Maine is
from a trip to Florida with
Which he proposes to enter
Jerome Park, New York.
paper.

bis way home
two flue alligators
for the fall races at
So says a Western

NEW
NEW

a

VELVET

y five to twenty-eight ceuts, ruling at twenty-

ever

s

even.

c

Juue2-dlw

GEi).

requested

T

H

Saco,

Is

article for all
it
much more economical
non
stone or woori,
it lie er corrode** or
but
grows lu.der and
It liav a
jo nt vvli cli gi es no trouble in transportation or laying, and he Omt-nl Pipe can t-e cut at anv lime,
and a branch in-erte I at pleasure
It ha? about 1-3
greater eapa ity ’htn brick sewers of the same s ze
on a coi nt ot tes- irictioo.
“The City ot Brooklyn u*ed in 1808 more than 1?
mi es ot t *i> p pe. and in 1kG9 n o»e than 18 miles:
they hare in ut*e now over 143 miles
‘•Ihe Cement Pipe h •? been in use in Brooklyn for
mor** than ten years, and when
made in a uirtiiul
tin'inner has given *ood r^sul s with an economy of
trom 25 to 40 pe^ •xiii ov-r other mat *i ial.
Ex'ract from Schedule 30. Amount aud cost ot
Cement Pipr lai«l iu Brooklyn, in 1i*G9:

ext Sunday after the conflagration, ho caused
t > be announced he would distribute to all
v hose grain had been
destroyed, iu the qualities required by them. He fixed no conditions

At 101 CUMBERLAND St., a very fine set of parlor Furniture, black jvalnut in green rep—to bo sold
very cheap.
my21intt

At Private

95,432 feet.

IUay25-a,iiJwLIUS

elsewhere,
prices by

I

GLOUCESTER—Ar 3Ctli, sch Amazon, Warren,
Ellsworth.
_

FOREIGN PORTS
Liveipool 29th, shin Alaska, Small, trow San
Francisco.
Ar at St Jago 16th, brig Catawba, Havener, New
Ar at

York.
Ar at Clenfnegos 20lh, harone M B Stetson, Sc’mBoston; br-g Jucint-i, Mil'er. do.
Sid 17 h. act) Ontarn, Sprague Philadelphia; 19th,
brigs Ellen, Kerr, Portland; A D Wrhidden, Moore.
UalHax.
Ar at Havana 18th, barque Helen Anvier, Staples,
New York; zht, brig .Juliet C Clark. Moore, do.
C'd 1-tth baroue Gertrude, Cre«-eb. North ol Kattcras; 28d, s -h Ella Hay. Haskell. .Jacksonville.
Sid 21st. ship Lisbon, Corns, ror New Orleans; 23d,
Kate Carbon, Monroe. S erra Morena
Ar at Ma anzas 21st. brig He aid, Hanson, Philadelphia; s?h Nellie *ower«. St-ckpoie d.»; 22d. brig
Proteus, Hal!, Beau.on, NC; 2,d barque E A *rchrane Devereux, Philadelphia; kith. Acacia, Robinson. Boston.
Hd 21st, seb W H Steele, Buck, Charleston; 23d,
brig J B Brown. Bain, for North of Hatteras; 24tb,
brroue T K Welden. Nfckerton, New Vork.
Ar at Cardenas 20th, br> r C icasjian. Bunker. New
York; 21st. Lucy Warren, Hcrritnan, New York J
Bi kmore. Henley. Portbmd. S V Merrick, Lippincott. do: sch Irvine, Digglns. St John, NB.
Sid 21st, barques Gau Eden, Grccmeat, North ol
Hatter «s* Pleiades, llolt, do; brig Hat he fc Wheeler, Hacon. do
Ar at U*aco Bay 19th, br*g Mary Gibbs, Coggins,
Boston
Chi 18th, brig MLuise Miller, Leighton New York
Ar at M John, NB, sobs L A Johnson, Johnson,
Boston M A Smith, Roberts, Portland.
Cld 3Ut, brig Susio J Strout, llammond, Belize.
ers.

Portland

Street.

and

A

Miss II. F. Marsh would respectfully announce
to the Ladies* ot Portland and
Vicinby. that she
has just opened a new stock of
Millinery and
Fancy Goods in the latest styles and lo vest prices,
comprising good assonmeur. of those goods usualiy
found in a first-class Millinery and
Fancy Gooos
Store, to which the attention of the public is es-

Commencing May

ifi’i

Chicago or Milwaukee,

3G,tO
20,00

3*’co

Congr

ss

hey can also furnish if desired, men to put in
pipe. We hme agents in most or the larger
places iu the statewho will furnishpipe at roanutacurers pi ices,
a]] work warranted, office open irom 7
m.

to 6

P. m.

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO.

Dry

formerly occupied bv
Miss Chick, on Congres* st, where she wul a tend
to dress nod cloak
maxing in all its branches
Woi k to be well and
promptly done at reasonable
prices.
Portland, May 23, 1870.
my23sneodlw*

Must

Tin Plate

Copper,
Together with a rail

Sheet

assortment

French Tinned Iron

d2wsn

PAISTER.

VCcMitlcnce 3fJ Pi&rri» xjml.

of

remove

and

Tinner's

Furnishing

To IPriiaters.

I FONT ol NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbsO can
i A be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORXANJ», Maine, at a Great Bargain !

^

Board.
AN and wite, or lw® single g'ntlcmen,
obtain board, wi.h peasant rooms on application at 123 Cumber'cnd si.
jun2-(12w

GENTLEM

Goods.

Portland, May 31,187J.

For

snlm

Sale.

E
rjUI
X

two-story brick bouse and land No 2 spruce
street, near the corner ol Brackett and spring
sis.
CHAS EliWAKDs,
Enquire ot
No. 50 Exchange st, 3rd story.
juii2au I a •

HT*OI.D PAPERS for sale at th.s office.

MA RRIED.

Girl Wanted.
In Riddcford May 25 by Rev. S. F. Weiherbec,
William A. Waterhouse and Miss Lydia B. Scatev.
boi h oi Saco.
In Biudeior 1 May 2«, 1 v Rev. S. F.
Wetberbee,
Gbailcs H. Benson ot Hollis, and Miss Abide .J.
WPsen. ot Biddctord.
In Dexter. May i9,
Llewellyn Copeland and Caroline V. Lovejoy.
In L.°wl-ton, May 18, David L. Stetson and Lizzie
O. Karwell
In Bethel, Ira C. Jordan and Ella II.
Bean, both

TOOt

AMS

rBOK

MARI JM K
fdKT

OF

A

Sheriffs sale.

!

B Hale, White. Philadelphia,-cob
to flag H Baker.
Brig Geo Anin9. Brewer, Boston.
SchTBHariis Quinlan, Boston.
Sell
Pidnucy, Boston tor Bangor.

CLEARED.
Ciane, St

Andrews, NB.

/■iAIvEX on ext ent on Leaned against the same and
1. will be oO >*ohi at public unction, <>n Saturday
the second day ot duly. A D. 1m u. at ten o’clock in
tne lorenot.n, at the bheritT* oftlco, in tbo cny ol
Portland, in H.dd County, ail the right in equity

...

l,lok

n

VI

T\» .1.1

lilt. ,.r

till

II

Ills.

II

loon

■

I. .1...

November. A. D. 186!), at six o’clock and five
minute* in the aitern jon, being tue time 01 the atraihmrtif ot the same on the original writ in the
action on wbleu execution was obtained, to redeem
the following de-c bed mor g.»<ed reai estate, via:
lit ginning in tbe northwesterly aide me ot Congress sreet tweutv-tive t'eet southwestern measuring on said line irotn it*intersection with the s .uthwesicrly line uf Smith street, being atth-» corner ot
alotol land owned bv W. H. True, ti.ence sou bwrstetly on said line ot Congress street iw. uiy-tive
leet to the iioitueily lino ol a court eignteen feet iu
width called Ferity’s Court, Home northwesterly
on the line 01 said Court which is parallel witn .-aid
line of Smillfstree about eiglttv hve teet to land ot
Wui.GoulI, thence northeasterly on said Gould’s
1 ind to land ot said »v II. True, thence sou.bt-aderiy on seid T»ue’s lino t.» the lirsr mentioned bound*
together with the tight to use iu common with
others *ai ■ Court.
The foregoing sale be ini to perfect and enforce a
lb u whit h George M. H ir ling has lor service
nd
labor iu misled ami per. ortn-'d tor si>d Told upon
E. N. PEttltY, Sheritt ■
said p.e id es.
I’oilland, dune l.-t,IS70.

1

PORILi Ml.

m.

tit

2

YVninfudiiy, June !•
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—mdse to

Brig Wcxlord, (Br)

Seal >g Machine.
Inquire
S> ;H LOTT* K BECK,

Congress st, Portland, Me.

DESIRABLE HOUSE,Stable and Lot, No. 6
Han ockst. Lot 53 by liO IVet.
Fcf particulars mq lire oi
JOHN V. PROCTER,
03 fcxcbai.ge st., Portland.
jun211w

Cumberland,

N~F\VH

Enierpiise,

on a

A. O
3(k>

FOR SALE.

DESTINATION

Henry Fox.
Barque Saiah

do lltf'jt work

jun2-d3t

Greenwood.

Erup-

Strictly

Let.

can

Sheriff’s Sale.
Cumberland,

ss.
'I’AKEN on execution issued against the same and
I will be sol at nubile auction, on Saturdtv the
second day ot July, A l). 1871), at ten o’clock In the
ot Portforenoon, at be >beriff » office, m the Citv
all the right in equity which
lan 1, in said

County,
•*“
.John M Todd,. I fori land, by !'r
tix ,h,e,
o clock
toenlh day ol Novanber, A. l>- I*®*,
the im .
oruoo.,
Uing
tooal
and live miDU.Min
>"
the
«|»«
"rlgioal writ
ol the Iittachment ol the
ex^uhoi. was obtained, to
in the action .... wbtofc
described mo.lgaged uai esredeem die follow to*

Miniature ALv.»mrc.June 2,
rises.4 24 I Moon sets.10.2ft PM
Sets.7.31 | High water. 1.30 P.\l

j

State

in

fVui e,

Sun
Sun

to.

room

A

2
2
4
I
4
Alaska.New York..Aspinwall... .June 4
Columbia.New York Havana.June 9
Villede Paris.New York. .Havre .hine II
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.lune 11
City ol Antwerp...New York. .Liverpool_June 11

WILLIAM M. PAINE,

To

Id this

the Brown Slone Lllok. corner
ot Myrtle and Cnngiees street. Itent $10 per
annum.
to
C1IAS. W. CAMOON,
App y
Juu2eodit
No. 13 tu the Block.

Solder, S e.,

Russia.New York.. Liverpool.... June
MoroCastle.New York.. Havana.dune
»
ity oi Merida.New York.. Vera Cruz.. .June
Nemessis.New Yoru..Liverpool.lune
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool_June
India.New York. .Glasgow.lune
City of Brooklyn...New York..Liverpoo’. ...hue

Federal Sts.,

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
ons from the skin, use S< hlot'ci beck’s Moth and
'leckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Sch.'otterWarranted
Pure
t eck&Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
And cqud tu any lead in the market.
Large quant i- 3 le. For sale by all Druggists at TO cents per botties o» mis lead was sold 'ast -eas.
n, aud It whs pro- » e.
sntl
may3
noun* e l b»
iboge who used it the best Hiev baa
ever * en. as be deuian tor it this season proves
conHusiVP’y that it is appreciaied both tor COLOR
ihd BODY. For sale iu any quantity by

TV. W. WHIPPLE it CO.,
Dealers in Faints, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,
mr30sntt
til market Square*

FINE

_OT KT).

CO.,

saror der Slate at Paine's Music Store.

a privato
jun2*lw

Address W. W, Ct Co., Pbess Office.

To

Zinc,

OBPARllfRS Or OCEAN STCAMKRS

All orders promptly attended

iu

rooms

Nh*et Iron,

Wire,

oi

a bargain.
We mean business.
gyCall and see tor yourselves.

| FRESCO

Cheap.

suite furnished
PLEASANT
family. Inquire at this office.

Jnn2*lw

ine at

Estab-

of the E.vecutire Council
held at the Council Chamber, in Augusla, ou
Monday the 13th day 11 June next.
Attest:
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
jun"d2i
Secretary ot Slate.

will bo

Importer

Out !

Oppoaife Pont Office.

ailjourned session

H anted.

1

cor.

Augusta, May 28,1870.
Au

OF

■

Exchange,

OF MAINE.

To Let

Goods!

iylG

STATE

l>U\22AH,

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

1

53 Central Wharf, Boston.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

In tills city, Jnno 1, after a lonz a
p- tient illness,
at his resilience
a Monument
strtet, Air. Daviil
Bnst'Hi. aged 78 years 6 months.
(funeral on Friday al'ermor .1
In this city. May dl, Airs. Ann N
Deering. relict
oi the late John N.
Deering, aged 81 yea is
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
a No. 1 Yrernon Court.
Rulutixes and Iriends are
And Silver Plated
invite I to attend
In St Peter. Minn., May 20, Mu* Varv W wile of
We offer for a short time our eniirc stock at
Hon. M E Hanscome, an I daughter of Dr. A. W.
great*
and A. T. Anderson, ot tlr.iv, *.te«J *7 vears
y reduced prices.
In KennehunLport M iv 31, Mr. Cbarhs K. AlerrH,
It consists of
Crockery, China ami Glassware of aged *.-2 vears. * bout two weeks since Mr. Merrill
I'flerent styles, and of the best qnali'y; a large stock
fed upon a sharp cnL-ei which entered hi- breast near
the heart, pnxiut mg. a.ter severe suflei lug, wliat has
»f Silver Plated
Castors, S|»oons. Forks, &c, of the I proved
a f itai wound.
elebraled ‘•Rogers’* manufacture, Fine Table Cutin Liverpool. Eng.. Mav 13. Cant. Robt. T. Nowell,
50 years, a native ot Kcm e’mnkport and
about
agc<l
cry. Kerosene Lamp Goods, and Tea Trays; a!?o
recently residing in Ncwburyport, iroiu both ot
: large assortment of Vases and Fancy Wares.
which ports ho was well known as un accomplished
and gentlemanly shipmaster.
We sha 1 offer the above stock at prices that canCapt. Nowell leaves a
wiuow and two children.
lot fail to suit all who wish to purchase goods in our

Goods Trade 1

SAMPSON, Agent,

F.

June2tf

21S Fore, Corner of Union Street,

N

THIS CITV.

ol first stores in town.

100ms

Closing-

brown.—

-AND-

Making.

J. F. LAND &

Pajing Business already
lished,
one

fnken ’he

places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Ftue Passenger acco 'odalions.
Fare including Ber b anu Meals
$’5 00: time to
MortoJk( 48 hours. To Baltimore C5 hours.
For further information
apply to

a

L. F. MTLLlKEN takes pleasure in inMISSforming
ber friends and the Ladies
generally
Ia®

McClellan." Cunt. Frank M. Howes.
Freight Urwirded from Xo. rolk to Washington
l y Steamer Lady oi the Lake.
Freight or warded from Nor^otk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or fail: and by the Va. tf Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seabon-d and Roanoke It. R u> all points in North and South
Carolina,
by the Halt. If Ohio R. R. to Washington and all

tlie Face.

on

Dress and Cloak

st.

WII.IilAiU I LOHUtS,
Ea«;crn Agent. Bnnsor.
niySshlm

pair.

to the assistance of a p%rtv of ladies at Woodford’s Comer,
on Monday, accept their thanks, for without their
timely aid, they were ent'rely powerless, and would
have met with a very serious, it not fatal accident.

MANUFACTURER

Line.
of this Line sail tram end

"William Lawrence." Capt. Wm A. llallett.
"George
Anndd," Capt. Solomon Howes.
"
William Kennedy ,” Capt o. C. Parker. Jr.

Card.
Wi'l the gentlemen who so klnd’y came

m iUS

ana w as nme ton U. U.

Britannia and Plated Ware,
ra'esuian to trarel
AN byexperienced
wholesale uroceiy Hou*e.
And
and Dealer In

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Fle?b Worm* or
Pimply Eruptions and Blotched di>figuraJjrubs,
•'°ns on the F ee. usp Perry’s Comedone
and Pimple Remedy Reliable, Harmless and contains no
(endpoison. Depot 49 Bond St.. N. Y. Sold by
Drnggists everywhere.
marl7d&w4msn

portunity.
The atove excursion tickets tor
Chicago, all rail,
are available to return
up to November l«t. 870.
Tickets can be obtain* d at. the C.,Tnnanv*9 nttipoc
uianchard’s 282

THOS. QUINCY,.Suierintende.it.

li,

Semi-hips:—

iun*» :*-sydl vtOtw

& Rochester R. R.

Pimples

or

Fr«n<

New York

jfjilyof Central Wharf, Boston. TUKSffr Jj?I)VVS and FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK
VBSsSSaul BALTIMORE.

yd.

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, an1 properly
pplled at tbe Wier Factory, 16 Bond st. N. Y

“PERRY’S MOIH and FRECKLE 1.0I ION.
The < nly Reliable and Harmless
Remedy
known to Science -or removing brown discolor?
ions
lace. Prepared
by Dr. B C. PER
*5‘*m tlie
only
^ ^o11^
Y. Sold by Druggists
everywbeVc

and return.
Meal? and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above ares.
11 •r?r»«la»« Nimircth
have now resumed the»r trips lor the season.
Families moving
West or parti* 8 desiring a pleasure
trip across the
Lakes, will do well t» av til themselves ot this op-

anu at u. 11.

the hair sott and beautiful black

t>

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Steamsblps

rhis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no lidiculona tints;
remedies the ill effects ot'bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves

tnn (Mi,

Steamship

Uatclielor’s Bair Bye.

mr28-dly

San Pnneisco.

ttonoii anu Baltimore

each.

cents

lor

*at sn "o.

NEW

LEAVITT’S,

Wash-Boards 15

For Moth Patches, Frecbtes & Tan

2<00

nr»M* *4

NPObEN.
S, Ion 27 53 W. ship Gen Williams.

from Harbor Island for New York.
May 28 off Hatreras, sell Carrie, from
f»r Brazos. Texas.

PRICES!

Stone-China Bowls, large size*, 25e pr.
Clothes Pins 2 cents per doz.
Goblets 10 ccuts each.

'TOS. U. POOH.

The undersigned having been
appointed agent of
Ibis mnsr reliable sud well-known
Company, all
parties having policies expiring iu the same are respectfully requested ro call at my olfice in Pavsoa
Block, No 3u Exchange street, and get them' renewed.
miflsnti
L.S.TWOMBLY. Agent.

o

.ijiitlren ami ,1c
Good ter nnee
No. 3 Quincy £>t.

New Stair Carpeting at 35 cts. per
Oil Carpeting, 42 cts. per yard.
Bolsters 35 cents each.

bottom

Niagara Fire lanraare C«., »f New Yark.

o5 qo

(all rail)
Sarnia Line of 8|(nuici>.

To

at

__*B>y6sn3m
SPECIAL NOTICE.

1st.

(all reil)

‘offered

OILS,

Fate from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville .Junction, to Montrea’, and return,
$15,00
lo Gorham and
return,
5 GO
do.
ToUuebec,
Jo Niagara Falls, do.
To Detroit,
do.
Jo Chicago,
do.

THIS LIVE OF COALS

Blanks. Polishes and Snaps the Harness at
llie same time. Wholesale bv
.JAMES BAILEY & GO.. 162 Middle St.
Harness Makers, Druggists and Gro. ers
kep it.

Grand Trunk "Railway Co.
SPiggExcursion Season
IS70.
S>j3cig5s£

at

Rear ot Post Office.
Largest Size Platters 75 cents; smaller
sizes in same proportion.

WBITN EV’S

MARSH.

Aprd 2, lat 35
Iroru New York

Corner ot Market and Federal sts„

Neat’s Voot Harness Soap,

Goods before

my,9:DiVL___H. F.

II. J.

anil al'er June 1,1870, unlil tuither
notice, a
Tiain will le.ve Portland lor Gorhum at 11.45
Returning will leave Gorham lor Portland at

1-\45p.m.
m.\28d'tw

pecially invited.

E^T

m.

Ar at Havre 15th, boomer, Griffin, New Orleans.
Sid Im Antwerp 17th, Arciurus, Edwards, tor England.
Sid I'm Gottenburg 16th, Hosca Bleb, Pomeroy, tor
Bueno** Avres.
Ar at Elsinore 15th. .Josephine Martin, Pickett,
New York lor Cronstadt.

AT

SPECIAL.
ON

mouth, E,

May 30-dlbn

Fancy Goods, Portland

Plea*e call aud examine
my
making your purcha es.

SEE~THE

Scranton.

are

907 foii"rp«M Nf.

Avot'Sia
light

Lehigh,

bottle.

cents per

37 Free cor. of Ceutre St.

Skirl*

Hoop

Ware*.

required. Apply immediately

Locmt Alt.,

and

NEW STORE.

Millinery

I Per steamer City ot Brooklyn.]
Shi fm Liverpool 17th. Adeline Elwood, Mears,
New York
l**th, Enos Soule. Son’e, *au Erancisro.
Ent our 17th, George Annie. Dyer, tor Pulindclphia: Tranquehar. Harw ird. do; Annie Torrey, Libby. Boston; Mika. Walker. Mobile.
In t:,e »'ver 18ih. Nauiilns Hager, lor New York.
Ar at Cardiff 17th. T.iania, Jansen. Portland.
Md IJtb. Alexandria. Brown. Belfast.
Sd ini Newport I9ih, Martha Cobb, Pearson, Rio
Janeiro.
Ar at Shie-Js 1filh. Tiros Lord. Day, London.
S!d tin Rangoon Apl 13, Arabia, Hinckley, ler Fal-

Wanted!

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and laucy goods dealers. Price 25

Pure White ILead

*

PA W TUCKET—Ar 30th. f eh C^as A
Snow, Hudson, ahis; May Day. Anani-, Banzor.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar noth, br*g Rolerson,
Mayo,
Portland; seb Iona Kendall Bangor.
HOLM ESP HOLE—.Ar 30th, seb uen Warren,bishop. Hoboken for Bath
Passed by. barque Rosina, Pierson, Sinzaoore 103
days tor Boston.
Sid 30th. brig Rolerson; sobs Maud Mnlloch, Flla,
F J Cummings. Iona, Jas
Lawrence, S D Harr, D H
Bisbee. J m Allen.
BOSTON—Ar list, sobs »J**sse Hart.?d, Pierson,
Georgetown; Gov Toney, Erskine. Gardiner.
Cld 3lst, ship Franklin Drew Batavia
^eh Plymouth, ( Mr) Stewart, Windsor, NS via Portland,
id 1st in«*f. h.irom* Klin I
Pt.niatiii
I-mMyS, Sullivan, and Evergreen, Tutts, bt John,
via Portland.

oiul tomcture .1
work in a small lainiiy.

Diamond,

apr4sr>2m

l

MYSTIC, CT—Ar 30th, sch Ganges, Treworgy,
Ell-worth.
WICKhOBD—Ar 20tb, sell Ann Hooper, Wood,

\

A

STORE.

may 17-s itt

$187.9C5 25
W- ADAMS- Chi£f Engneer.

furnish FOUR
THOUSAND DOLLARS.
As these goods are now
at a gold ba^is a safe investment is here offered if
the right man makes application
Address,
B. K. C.
Reference, Doc ring, Millikeu & Co.
my2SsndIw

Sale,

York

GIKL fourteen or tifteen years old, to lake care
ot a child; must bo willing t» go io’o the
country. Re.erem-es iequircJ. Apply a» 41 Myrtle
street, corner ot Lincoln.
iuy31u3t

CO.,

up
stock Portland possesses. All are of guaranteed
quality and freshness, meriting and retaining
their well-known reputation both here and

$101 249 70
4o,317 29
13,402 feet.IS in.cost
4G..58 2G

In

r

Bongo*-.

NEW LONDON—A r 30th, sebs Laura Bridgman,
Haros, Baltimore loi Boston; W 11 Sargent, Sargent
Hoboken .or do; Adriana, Dan ton, Bath tor New

W-A. NTED.

tlie most complete

make

Ter Older Town Committee.

Tlio Republicans ot Westbrook are requested to
meet at the Town-House in said town on Saturday*
June Uth, at 4 p. bi., to choose Delegates to attend
the State Conveution to bo holden at Augusta,
June 15th.
Per Order or Town Committee.
jun2ct&w

Below 31st, ship II 3 Sanford, Dunphv, from Liverpool.
NKW YOBK—Ar 30th. barque J M Monies, McPhail, Matanzas; nr'gs Goodwin. Craig tiom Genoa;
David Hugh c. Stowe s. Cardenas: sebs D B Webb,
Boss. Eleutbera lx days ; Minnie Griffin. Griffin,
Boston; N R tleagan. t’oombs, iin IGi*ahe*bp«*rf I f
Banzor; Raven Hose, Machias; C Matthews, Lunt,
Bangor; W H Rowe, Wbittemorc Boston.
<’ld 31st. ship *n<*flson. KeHev, San Francisco, seb
Fred SpoTord. Turner. Wilmington.
Ar 1st inst, sell u F You- g, Richardson. Matanzas.
Passed tor«>ugb Hell Gale <0tb
barque Czarina,
tr im New York lor Cronstadt, brig Sea Breeze, tm
hlizahcibport lor Bosfcn.
N EW HAVEN—Ar 30th, ech Samuel Lewis, Wood

8. C. SMITH,

a

feet.12 in.c sr.
J2,3'7
19,G73 cer.15 in.cost

to

The Quebec Chronicle gives tbe
following indent of the tire at Saguenay: A farmer
anted Prolais Gtiay,whose property
wasprovh lentiallv saved at the recent fire, had in his
fi arns 1500 bushels of wheat, which, on the

PHILADELPHIA— CM 30th, sebs J A Griffin,
Foster, Providence; Arthur Bur'on, Frobock, Sa

Worsted Pattern'! & Worstedi to Match,
Handkerchief*,

tb, ship WaiiIda, Blake,St
r Australia; seb I* M War-

:

vannab.

Ladies’ Gloves. Children’s Cloi'es

mol8sneodtr

under

IN

Westbrook.

BALTIMORE—Cld

La wren re River to lood f.
ren. Hatch. Heffa: t.

Goods First Quality and Cheap.
C3r“£vcrytbini» warranted a* recoil)mended.

Wilkcsbarre,
Cement Drain Pipe ?
Locust Dale,
Manufactured
Patents by
J. W. STOCK WELL &
CO., Hczelton,
superior
Drain?, Sewers, Wells,
&c,
beirg
than biick,
becau-e
decays, Cumberland,
constantly
smoother.

Retail

J u»ie 29.

jun2d&wtd

GEORGETOWN, PC-Cld 27tb,scb Easter*a Belle
Ki:born. Newbtuyport.
Ar 2Mb, rch Grace Wpbster, Hume. Portland.

Hose, Balbriggan
Hose, Nets,
Trefousse
Kids,

<£c., <tc., &c.

E

IN THE

SaturJay,
.Tunc 11, at C 1-2 o’clock P. bi., to choose Delegates to
the Republican Stale Convention, to be held at
Augusta. June 15th. Also, to choose Delegates to
the Republican District Convention, to be held at

Down!

C. ROBINSON &

Jaundice, Dyspepsia.
Indigestion, Cost-ve-ew, Headache, ana alldkeases
arising IVom Difordered Siom.cb, Torpid liver, or
Impure blood. 1 hey cle.nsethe system, puri'y and

on

Boston.

German & French Corsets,

C0G1A KASSAN

A
arc

spool.
spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.
a

m

*•» Morn, Stetson,

FORTRESS MON ROE-Passed
ut Tl 'tb
taraae
*
Ironsid. H, (corn Ba timoie for Portland.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 28th, seb Margie,McFadden

SJfllTlI,

Congress

8 “

“0",•

BUnmo{reESTON_Ar

represent-

Square,

Casiidy, New

8AVANNAH-Tr T..’&£0mwel''
"
Bal''”"e-|m
Jones,
Keen, im

Malta Laces. Thread f aces, Ilu;. |
lags. Buffings, Kuches, Lace
Collars, Black Velvet, Colored Velvet, Parasols, British Hose, American

PROPRIETORS OF TIIE

8Q

meet at the Town-House in said town

C.

S.

c.

y

DURAN & JOHNSON.

Sciirboro’.
The Republicans oi Scarbcro*

c.

6 TEMPLE STREET

and Pll d«* von ff«nd.’»—The nest
nieokine in the world is DR. LANOLt Y’S ROOT
AND HERB LITTERS -, long tried ands
andVrd
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Di-ease^ Humors of the Blood and
Sk.n,

prices that cannot

for IS
for 30

129 MIDDLE STREET, and\

Kinds, &c.,

offered in Portland, anil at
tail to give petted satisfaction.

ycf«ti

slliI' 'Ubi'lett Bale, HalMBce-

Rockland.

Nov 30-SNeodtt

Remember tlie

M'wd’*
VALISES,
TO^B°n»80ltlbyana«S:
Ladies’ & Gent’s Satchels,
Partner Wats ted
Baskets, Wallets,

l

No. 11 Market

c.

0 cts. a

3 cts.

RIBBON'S, Down, Down,

an*strengthen ^the’arhole^boclv.6

of all

/)_

ivc/

barque Frank Ma-

26!h

t»r orders,

ii: 'L si .o,P*“tulHi
York.B1LE_Ar ^h’ h'1** Martha,

BUTLER & REED,

10 cts a box.

‘‘Bnym*

TRUNKS!

as

and r«mnll

royuOsnlw

-

will prove just

Ballon**.

a

DURAN & JOHNSON,
&Zk™o':andoaeoflha ,f's<et ani1 bast

IS

vt/cu'HOt/

1

tf

ed.

pair upwards.

1
the

PRICES!

c.

Paper Collars,

Ch'mne.vs, Jfec.

AND

60

Fine Brown Cottons,
Handkerchiefs lor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies’ nose from 10 cents a pair upwards.

The undersigned have removed to No. 236 Conpress street, where they will be happy to receive
orders ti»r H>draulic Ceniont
Pipe t r public hmI
private Sewers, Drains, Cess Pools, Culverts, Wells,

GOODS!

c.

Best Spool Silk, 100 yards,
Best Merrimack Prints,

REMOVAL

SPECIAL KOT1CES.

for

30

We shall sell Sterling 6 cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,

cor<js

spark.

\rni s\v i»«

OFFERS

i.«

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

rl^nuw^.^-CW
„a,tar

it pays. We cordially invitt f
the citizens of Portland anc
vicinity to an inspection Oj
our stock with the assuranct I
that the goods in every cast

297

Best

r-rTni-'n11,,.*?
OWfrwtWB HO tons Mmt otren rt**escapM
moved a lew feet from the fatal
spot.
The Journal says that Mr. Bfaxwell 6f Sahattisville, whose accident was reported yesterday,
broke both legs near ihe ankle. He was attended by Dr. Gai eelon, and is comfortable.

c.

..._V.____

FORTS.
2lth, bir'lnB Waiter, Baker,

DOMESTIC

LUem.wT'ST0N~cl<1

BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
businest
with the intention of Seeping the best goods that tin
market affords, and sell ini f
them at a small profit; wt
still continue to do businest f

GOODS

LENDS, usually sold for 30
POPLINS, usually sold for
POPLINS, usually sold for

--trange that it should

navt?

HOTEL.

►

for

News,

loner-sought wif

Item Hons Ron* lor Swatnw
ally wre ked in (be China oaii In., nariicTie Pars..® *i. vied mb tons, was bum n
l>nl at Hath, where she was ..wn. d.
Seb D B Webb, (ol lleer Isle) Ross, at Now York
Inn. ► leulhera, reports, 27th, oO Fenwick Is and.
ex' er em-etj a
heavy N E sale, and 1 w jibno m and
byinp ill,, spoke seb David Kcbcock, leaking badly,
a.i.i effete 1 to take 0.7 the crew.

Popular t'ouic If the Asr.

_A.
I'fMt'i/

St John.

Barqnc Par see, Soule,

people should know
they can buy the best
at
fair prices. B UTgoods
LBII a- HEED, Vo. 11 Market Square, will sell you

w/kv

lor
*

was to

The
where

$2.00

Nivls)

nlars.l

►

Usually

rnm

MEMORANDA.

These Hard Times

SHAWLS

I o

i\

SAILED—Br bri* Zap, I

Ihe day has gone l»v when a medicine with ut
merit coaid command :ni retain the contiotLc:
ot the world.
Adweriisiug induces tue pu«» io ro
try many tb ngs, bar in this t-brewd »nd boughtful age, words wdt not :utti e without proofs, and
it is bv the escribe ot their
private judgment
men dereimire the lelative
value of the various
the'r no'ice through the
articles iciommt d d
ilos otter’s
busintss columns ot newspapers.
u suMecttd to Ibis
Stomach Btt"*rs hr* now L
d *ht'jea years, and
searching ord*ai .or more .lir
the re*uli Is thnt it s ml* rt» 3 bead of t lie d ijs ot
remedirs ro which r ; o‘i^s. jt has distanced and
out »e dors, and is
lived down iiinumciaWj
the Standard Vege
To- 'e ot the western wortd.
The happy elects womb ha/e loll wtd ita use in
cisrsof dyspepsia, lo’iousn
nervous afre mns,
in’eimil*ent levers: ml ;eucta’ letility, and as a
constitutional invi'orr
have tn.Med it touniv*rsal confidence. No bin c «n ever
:c its reputat>ou, lor it is b.s'nl on iV ind’vidnal experiences ol
tens of thou
nds of wiine-ses, embracing prominent an well I.towq • iiizens ot every profession,
occupation and d»ss. Tb-re is not \% city, town
or settlement, i
the Un>hi Slates where it is
not a medicinal staple.
No diugg'st or general
dealer would console bis st. -k complete without
it, and the ledums ot the internal revenue dep*rtment sh >w tlia* il
sa'os exc'^d those ol any of her
proprie ary restoruiive manuirctured on this side ol
the Allan ’c. The henctid il re* ults derived during
a long serits ot years troni the u-*e ot Hosteiter’s
>tomach Li ter*, have conduced ’he whoe coilmuni'y that the only true wav to restore to health a
orukindown or debiliiat d system, or to put the
human body on i s defence when exposed to unwho esome influences is to invigorate, rtgulate ami
purify it at tne and ihc same time.

Lower tlian Ever,

Cbaplin came to his untimely end by an accidenial conflagration. Iu the
clearing up ol

Straps

c

CAMPAIGN

Wholesale and Retail,

At

religious
ntob con-

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal states that on Monday a gold watch ease was found in the street,
Dearly opposite the site of the burned store formerly occupied by T. M. Varney. The watchcase was blackened as if
by fire, and nothin"
but the oulside case was touud. It will be reuieinbercd that the watch belonging to the late
Chaplin, who was burned to death in
■
the fire which
destroyed Mr. Varney’s store
has never beeD found, though
diligently soti"h£
,"r- Beyond all question the
case tound'on
Monday in the street, nearly opposite the spot
is*

v.n

The frier.Js of Mr. Morrill will be discoursed by the perusal of this item which we take
I rom a Washington correspondent: “Hon. W.
I 1. Washburn h is addressed a letter to the
' lepubJiean voters of the Ninth Maine Conressmnal District declining to be a candidate
1 <r the Forty-second Congress; he lias an eye
n the Senatorial chair to be vacated by liis
! iend
Morrill next March.”
The London Neus says: “Never was the
s
hipping trade so active in Italian ports as it is
»*.
Italian merchant ships arc realizing
! irge
profits for tbc-ir owners, or sold in Arneri ■a as last as they are built. Orders are
being
t int to
England for jron plates for the cons 1 ruction ot screw
steamers.’’

STREET,

WILEKE WE OPEX OUIt

Gent’s Hose from 0 cents

of

TO

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,

Sandusky.

State

the

Business

-AND-

on

Only twelve of the French conspirators will
be taken before the
courts.
It is reported that the Prince Imperial of
Fiance will soon lie affi inceJ.
JohnS. Folk lias retired from tho post of
Chief of Police in Brooklyn, alter an unbroken
official career of 3S years.
Robert Milliken, recently city editor of the
Tio.v Whig, was killed Tuesday night by falling
through a railroad bridge iu that city.

02 base-hall matches
; tam boiling on the green.

to

of

Bonaparte

Cyrus Redding,

hroats, who had been the terror of the whole
country round, and take refage in a cavern sitlated near Hie summit of one of the
lolty
nountains of the Sierra Profunda. In this
1 lavern lie had concealed
a female captive,
vbosc husband lie had robbed and slain The
oldiers made several ineffectual
attempts to
each the abode of the culprit.
Lagojieron, a
> ran ot gigantic stature and herculean
strength
s iiceeeded iu beating them off by
rolling heavy
1 acksdowu oil them whenever
they approactid. The officer in command of the
troops res lived at first to starve the bandit
out, but af» r two days’ blockade grew
weary ol so tedi
ae

transportation

Wednesday, agtd

closely pursued by a body of
■ioath American troops recently tliat lie was
compelled to desert his baud of brother cut-

us an

Colby

I'rruoinil.

bandit

1

Wm.

JffO \*EI>

No. 129 MIDDLE

newly

on

sent

A horrible story of
brigandage reaches us
from Chili. Lagoberon, a notorious

0

the

tmce

1M \'E

Oncerasing

r
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nrenlre.l

The

r tni<i

>*0hn, NB-F R Barr.'t
®ch °Ccan Bt,,t*. Coffin, bt
John, NB-F K Bar-

to-day

made ice were compelled to steam back to Maldeu, where they tied up to the wharf and remained over night. Iu the meantime the cold
became intense, and beiore daylight nert morning not only the lake, as far as the eye could
reach, but the river presented one uultroken
fell of ice, and the steamer was effectually
shut in ataCauadian town. The troops bad
only enough provisions to last them to Cincinnati aud the prospects before them were not
encouraging. Reaching American soil by
crossing llie river was then outot the question.
About 10 o’clock of that day Col. Williams, the
commanding officer, sent to the commanding
officer at Fort Malden, requesting an interview. lu obedience thereto the British officer
ir, charge of the fort had a conference with
Col. Williams, and this officer then
requested
permission to convey bis men though Canada
to Windsor for the purpose of
reaching Detroit,
Although the volunteers were unarmed, the
British officer returned an answer that permission would not be granted. Persuasion was of
no avail.
Consequently another night was
spent at the Maiden wharf. The weather that
ntght was terribly cold; the ice in the nver
was increased in
thickness, aud on the following day the troops, by the means of plank laid
lengthwise on the ice, were enabled to march
over toBois Blanc
Island,and they were thence
lerried to Trenton, where they found incaDs of

as a

London Wednesday. The engine is a 700C
horse power. Her armor is the most formidable ever placed ou any war vessel.

B*y Constantly
WE

on the ground of
inbumtinity. In February, 1847, six companies of volunteers left Detroit en route to Mexico on a steamer chartered to carry them to Sandusky. They passed
some distance into Lake Erie, and on account
of encountering a large auantity of

of tit

at

in order tliat the
mayisterium of the HoBishop sliould be preserved infallible, let
him be anathema.

captain,

explosion

machine shop was damaged to the
amount ol $20,000.
Insured.
The Turkish iron clad Sultan was launched

man

was

the

New York and Col. McNeil were arrested al
Malone Tuesday night by Marshal Titus. H*
also arrested several New York
uewspaper correspondent’. ---An oil tra'u on the Atlantic and Great Western railroad caught fire Wednesday morning
while approaching Cleveland, Ohio.
The
flames communicated to two railroad bridges
and destroyed both. A frame building occu-

has been distributed in
printIt contains five canons, as follows:

——

Wrvstow.

largely attended and resulted in the success ol
L ad Falmouth's “King Cralt,” Crawford’s
‘•Pa'me-stobeing second.
Ti:a Fenian Major Randolph Filz Patrick ol

-lou

uub lLie

some

indulges

---

to liis coogrc

The American and English residents o
Tours forwarded their congratulations to tht
Emperor on h--= escape fiotu the plot of tho assassins. Thu Emperor returned his thanks fot
their consideration.
The lace lor the Derby stakes inLoudou wa

If any one should say that each Homan
Pontiff, legitimately elected, is not by divine
right file successor of blessed Peter, even in
Hie gift ot the infallibility of
magixterium,and
should aeny to any one of them the
prerogative of m'aliibi'ity lor
teaching the church the
ivord ot God pure from all
corruption and
‘rror, let him be anathema.
5. It any oi.e should
say that general cou:i;its are established bv God in the ehuieli as a
lower ot leeding the d,vine flock in 'he word
it laitb superior to the Homan
Pontiff, or
i--

sermon

ui>

Dtix

Kl

i, Cat.on, Bangor
Byati Si
Emblem, (Br) El sen bam, Chester, NS-Davis,

Sell

ir

apr12snMo&Th8\v

^,,1C

Dav-V**

HOTEL,

llj

BA SE.

...^Z7Zl

NOTICE*.

During the travelling season, If our natrons will
k.n
iulorm US) (It cr by telegram
, r
tlieir inteoiieil arrival, wo cau b.- belter
mr
*
pireiiur
their comfort.
«r“io accordance with the reduction in the value
ot gold, the transient board at the Sr. Jam,«
rc"
duced to FOLJ tt DOLLARS per day.
PHOfMIE roil Mr. J % H EM

lately

boiler.

■

sections allowing drawback on
material, and
the exemption of coal and stoics from taxation. As it cannot be reached again this session it might about as well have been killed
outright. Mr. Lynch has pressed it with vig
or and pertinacity, and
undoubtedly it has to

who

Wednesday morning by

4.

days or a fortnight.
Roferiing to the fate of Mr. Lynch’s hill in
the House on Tuesday, Dixon oi the Poston
Advertiser says when Mr. Lynch called lor a

memorial

III the Latent Mails.
Charles Armstrong, fireman on board tug G
W. Pratt, was severely scalded at Weehawker

ema.

ten

a

Hews

-■

they
champagne supper by the Democtacy of that city. A case
where the negro not only enjoyed Dolitieal but
social equality with the Caucasian Democrat.

upon

were

graduate of the army and Southern pris-

on, delivered

I. If any one shculd
say that the episcopal
chair oi the Homan Church is not (he
true
and real infallible chair of the Blessed
Peter
or that it has not been
divinely chosen by God’
as the most
solid, indefectible, and incorruptible rock ot the whole Christiau
Church, let
him be anathema.
-1 any one should sav that there
exists
m the world another intallib'e
chair of the
tiuthol the gospel of our Lord
distinct and
separate from the chair of Blessed Peter, let
him be anathema.
II. Ii any one should
deny that the divine
mngisteiium ol the chair of blessed Peter is
to
the'lrue way ot denial salvation
necessary
lor all men, whether unfaithful or
whether laymen or bishops, let him befaithful,
anath-

ernor.

a

Ri’iviii

ous

DAY

gation last Sabbath aftc-rnocn.

Council,

ted form.

self

CHANGE OF

exercised about the refusal of our
government to permit the passage of
troops and
munitions of war through the Sault canal, an
nstance of refusal ou their part that was griev-

formally observed here. The graves o t
soldiers, however, were adorned with chaplet:
ot flowers and visited
during the day- by many
thoughtful friends. Rev. II. S. Burrage, him

The schema of the dogma of
infallibility,
which is now under
discussion, in the Ecu-

setts, Rhode Island and Connecticut..
The Bath Times recommends to the Democracy that they nominate Hon. Charles P.
Kimball of this city

DECORATION

wu

teiribly

Patten, R. B. Dunn. The meeting then ad
tourned without day.
not

uirasuica

■J^;,

a,pUt

Passage of Troops over Nkutral Ground—The Detroit Tribune recalls to the
memory of
our Canadian friends who have
been so

Coburn,

was

cutigcuu

tinues unabated.

contract before made with the directors ol tlx
Kennebec road, then passed by a vote of
yea:
7759, nays none.
At the adjourned meeting iu the eveuing tb(
resignation ot the old board of directors, ex
eept Mr. Itawsou, who represents the city o
Bangor, was read, and a ballot for a new hoart
gave the following choice: A. D. Lockwood, R
D. Rice, J. B. Brown, Abner
G. M

cuunagiauons

similar calamity

<<uu

taken by the Sultan to suppress this
emeute. Meanwhile the tury of the

Portland, and S. L. Milliken of Belfast, and
others. The vote on the adjournment resulted, yeas 1458, nays 82G4. This vote indicated
the success of the party favoring consolidation
It was then voted by yeas 6978, nays 43, to ac
cept the act of 1856, giving power to lease otliet
roads or become leased'to others.
The grand question of ratifying the lease and

of Foit William. For twenty five miles the
fire swept over the country,
devastating everything it came in contact with. Some twenty
ot the bridees on Dawson’s road have
been
completely destroyed, aDd three hundred men
have been set on the road to renew them. So
fierce and rapid was the rush of the fire that
the inhabitants at the silver
mine, five miles
from Fort William, had to betake
themselves,
men, women and children, to the shaft of the
mine, and remain there from nine in the
morning till five in the afternoon. The devouring element has swept over an extent of
fifty miles,destroying evetything in its course.
The inhabitants at Fort Williams a‘ first as
cribed the origin of the fire to the
Fenians,
but subsequent investigation sliows that it
was caused
settlers
who
were
by
clearing
their lends. So suddenly did the iiie
sweep
down upon the mines above Fort
William,
that those living in that
both
vicinity,
men,
women and children, were forced to take
refuge in the shaft ot the mine, and remain
tn»ie f.om ten in the morning until five in
the evening. By the exertions of
McIntosh,
the captain of the mine, the mill and other
buildings were saved, alter having taken tire
on four different occasions.
The government
depot at Fort William was at one time in
great dancer, but the clearing about it and
the exertions of some hundred men saved it
from destiuction.

23.

_

favored the adjournment. Speeches
were also made by Hons. J. H. Drummond oi

tire,”

ia.

the houses of all Jews were
invaded and those of the occupants who
were
unable to escape were massacred in cold
blood
Tin, fleeing Israelites were
pursued thromdi
the town by an armed mob and
murdered
wherever caught. Men. women and children
were ruthlessly slain.
The iury of tbe populace, inflamed with religious bigotry, only exhausted itself for want of victims. In all the
principal towns the .->01101 woik oi butchery
prevailed and thousands of men, women and
cnildreu of the repugnant class were butchered
in cold blood.
The work of slaughter still goes on in the interior, and nothing has been heard yet of any
movement by tbe authorities to suppress it.—
The reigning Prince is absent from the
province, aud advantage was taken of this to compel the total extermination of the Jews from
the province.
Prince Charles is-fctMying

gation,

Canada is receiving a terrible “baptism of
as well as
having been put in fear ol
devastation by tbe Fenians. To acid to the

resentative iu

Rwilrnn.l

lOIGA HASSAN'S

augurated.
At an early hour

yesterday.
point of numbers the meeting was not greatly
in excess of the usual gathering on like occasions. There was a lively debate on the motior
ot Hon. John A. Poor, to adjourn one month
The opposition patty made a strong cHort tc
postpoue by this means the final decision. Mr
Poor made a lengthy speech, in which he indulged in some personalities,and made himsail
the target lor a most scatliiDg fire of invective
in the reply of Hon. Anson P. Monill. Hon.
A. W. Paine and others from the Bang ar dele-

unscrupulous
uuprinC'pled.
if the Attorney General shuts the door in
his face, he peeps
through the keyhjld, and is
sure

trom

from the government soiae protection against
outrage and extortion. A secret movement has
been iu organization for some time for the extermination of the Jews. On Sunday last bv
a preconcerted signal, the Christian
populace
rose aud the fearful work of
butchery was in-

~'***,-^

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

Empire

no more

***_»»IAJ.

of the movement.

in the South of Europe. For some time the
native Christians have, manifested a spirit of
fearful /indietiveness against the Jewish population. who have endeavored in vain to obtain

Waterville, June 1, 1870.
To the Editor of the Press:
The meeting of the stockholders of the Maim
Central Railroad was held here
It

It is the combative man who is the success<ul man in political life. It is true that
now'
and then the trimmer and time-server succeeds. Fenton, while not entitled to be classed
as combative, has a quality that is marvelously successful in the present degenerate age—
he is untiling, audacious,
and

persevering study and
earnest reflection upon the subject..
There ought to be improvement in this respect, and it will be promoted not by any

stand

Vhc

correspondent of the New York CommerAdvertiser, who evidently don’t love
Reuben, d.scoursclli of the New York Sena-

action

as

that “iile is becoming almost unbearable.”

A

tors as follows:

practical

abolished in their business, and that

cial

lation of this Sta'e (or the last ten or twelve
years, and see what a mass of patchwork it is,
how many laws Dassed one session were found
to need repeal or amendment the
next, will
not have to thipk twice to convince himself
that there is a screw- loose somewhere. Much
of our liquor legislation looks a good deal
more like the result of political
tinkering for
the sake ot buncomb than of well-considered

as

opposition

»r*Mrr,WHB!a

ST. JAMES

Fearful Massacre op Jews ey Turks._
A despatch from Constantinople, dated Juno
1st, says a tearful war of religious intolerance
has broken out in tin; prouince ol Bonmelia a
metropolitan province of the Turkish

“worked stone” should be brought into the
city, they naturally lound themselves in conflict with the master builders. The guiding
spirit of the opposition was a Mr. Johnson
who succeeded in outflanking the men, only
to find himself placed in a slate ol siege. For
twelve months he has not been able to sleep
many nights together in one place; his friends
reliain Irom visiting him for tear of some disaster; liis servants wish to leave for the same
reason; one attempt has been made to blow
up his house, and another to bum his woodyard ; his coachman would rather leave his
service than drive him home at night; and, tc
crown all, lie is asked to
pay twenty cents an
hour for each policeman required to
protect
him. No wonder that Mr. Johnson complaint

in the western count’es.
Repoi ter—i’ou are aware that your name
is mentioned in connection witii the office?
Governor—There was a time when the position ol Senator ol the United Slates was
very desirable. It would be so now if it
could be bestowed by the in' and unbiassed
suffrages ol the people. Hut Ihe means which
are seemingly Decessary to be
employed now
to attaiu it, divest it. in a
gi eat measure, ol its
traditional dignity and h nor.
The impression conveyed by the General’s
manner and conversation
was, that he was
very little verseu in ihe intrigues of politicians— that his convictions upon all
topics are
ot a positive
character, and that he is thoroughly honest and sincere in the entertainment and enunciation of them.

iu

factory,

voted to

Manchester, England,
are wliat may bo teimed “ugly customers'’ tc
deal willi. Ilav'nt |signified their sovereign
pleasure that the use of machinery should be

11

inti

cheese

to return, out of gratitude, the layers received
by him at his setting out in life.
Otis Clapp of Charlestown, Mass
was a
deadly opponent of annexation to Boston.—
He died the other day aud left $500 to he de-

The brickmakers of

showing a want of independence and originality, if not of positive convictions. It is
only demagogues and superficial thinkers who
tiovernor—So 1 understand.
Either of
believe in everything that suits the
them would doubtless till the office
acceptably.
popular
taste. Honest and
Reporter—Which of the two in jour judgindependent men will rot ment
will succeed?
always go with the current. They will find
Governor—The Convention, of course, will
themselves compelled at times to
disagree decide the question, but my impression is that
witii public opinion. The
really representa- Mr. Perliam will obtain ilie nominalion. 1
think Gen. Horsey overrates his strength.
tive man is he who
represents the people not
Reporter—It has been intimated tlut you
merely upon the passing issues of the day, were
to be brought forward as a compromise
be
(this may
important,) but in character and candidate tor Congress in the First Congresgeneral worth. Such a man will not repre- sional District.
Governor—You can’t rely upon all you hear.
sent the people upon
every particular meas- A bitter feud exists in
my district, and it is
ure, but he is as nearly a perfect representanot certain that it can be healed. It Mr.
tive as it is possible to obtain.
Lynch should be nominated, with the preseut
The truth is, character is valued too little
feeling upon the subject, tbe Democrats would
stand a fair chance to elect their candidate.
as a representative quality, and
opinions (easiReporter—Tbe Senatorial question complily assumed for the the occasion) too much. cates the difficulties.
One reason why we hare no more honest and
Governor— Cinquestionably. Mr. Morrill
independent men in office is because the peo- will be a caud'date in connection with Mr.
Washburn, and probably Mr. Pike. I do not
ple will not tolerate them. Not that constitu- RPf*
tllP
1‘luqr inn
TH
encies do not value
and
hi-uesty
independence Washburn seems tg have a good many friends
n>9U

over

as

iPtSCiAli ifOTICRS

ago, this farmer carno to the Saguenny a poor
mm—so poor that his friends had to step in
and assist him; to-day, he is the wealthiest
farmer in the neighborhood, and in n position

$100,000. The past year the salts
• no
establishment have come up to
nearly i2.'J00,00", and the members have divided a proht of about $2:1,000—that is, they
have got their supplies of all kinds so much
under cost, the profit coming from oinsiders,
who have stilf been supplied with the best
qualities at very moderate prices. The system by which the work is done is said to be
a

lit porter—But nevertheless the “boy” has
managed remarkably well to keep the Repub-

to

representative

termed a

to ills gram, but told the farmers that should
the government or tbe public aid them,
they
should have to pay what was fair for the wheat;
hut should they not receive any immediate assistance, then they might pay lor it when they
could and as best they could. Fifteen years

this

lAt tllls point the General's father, who
Democratic politician anil
''iUS -'.r' of Penobscot
Sheriff
county, iuteijected tbe
remark—“The boy knows Dott ing about 1poli-

The time is at hand when the State and its
various subdivisions are to decide eacli ‘or

man

at is

iVcti*.

t/inu<*ral

of tlie fact and «p*
is attributable m
?}•
part to the Circumstance that I am in no

2, .1870.

Juns

,»u
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sparing

aln se»sible
,ilV,uru,:r-1II P^sume
it

Thursday Morning

the

t,lC e°untry baa been

ol you, General.

,

Nmi with the bulMings thereon,
< nHi" h t of
northeaster I, side ot Vino street, in
sitea ed on I lie
and
measuring torty-bne feet more or
s ti'l Portland,
ie*s on said V'me street,and extending back therefrom
i, riv-seven leet more or less, bounded on the cast
by land now of formerly owned by J.B.Moore. oo (he
west bv land now or formerly owiird by one Correy,
and bein'-’ the same conveyed to George W Parker
by A G. Cook and *anifi J. Cook, by their d.ed
fat« d January 10, lvC7, and recorded i«> Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, Book 310, Page 343; Bock 36*.
Page 299.
The foregoing sale being to perfect and enforce*
lien which George M. Harding has for hervice and
labor furnished and perform* d for said Todd upon
K. N. PERRY, Sheriff.
said premises.
Portland, June lsf, A. D. 1870.
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& Co.
* CoCarpers. &c....Geo. W Parkei &.Co.
Ho el-F. O. BiUev
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H,.r*;. Carriaio.,
&c. ...I*\ o Bailey
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Harnesses,

SPECIAL

lad had broken away Irotn the institution. Thi;
appears to he the only difference of opinion, o

NOTICE COLUMN.

Westbrook—Caucus.
Srarboro*... Caucus.
New Goods_Duran &
new

any consequence, that has existed between the
Trustei s aud the Superintendent.
Mr. Woodbury last year notified the Tius
tees that he should resign the superintendence
of the institution, on account of his health a'ut

Johnson.

ADVERTISEMENT column.

Card.

* Let Cheap.
Wanted... salesman.
Bo ird_r*5 Cumberland Street.
For Sale... .Chas. Edward®.

T

family

Girl Wanted
AG. SehMterbcolr.
To Let-Chas. \V. Cabonn
>orl dk, Baltimore and
Washington L
State ot Maine..,.p. m Drew

The Trustees were urgent foi
on
the 17tli of August
1800, voted to increase his salary §200. With
out relinquishing his iuteutiou of resigniDf
Mr. Woodbury remained, and about two weeks

ne.

S.

Sheriff s Sale.... E. N Per-v
Sheriff’s Sale_E. N.
Perry.’

Superior Court.
MAY CRIMINAL
TEtt'd—GODDARD, J.t PRESIDING
Wednesday.—State vs. Grand Trunk Railway
Co. of Canada. Indictment for killing David P. Pullen at Yarmouth on the 2d day of
August, 1808. Defence, his carelessness. On trial.
Haskell—Talb »t.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
The following assignment of justice cises lias been
made by the Court lor this week:
THURSDAY, JUNK 2.
179—Boyd et a's. vs. Harding et al®.
210—Purinton et al. vs. Smith.
285— Hayes vs. Batchelder Adm.

draw. The whole
school is 182.

—

FRIDAY, JUNE 3.
vs.

Davis et a!s.

municipal Court.
JUDGE

MORRIS

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—State vs. George E. Pride. Assault
and battery on Abner N. Daulcls. Pleaded
guilty.
Fined *5 and costs and put under bonds in the sum
of $109 to keep the peace for six months.
State vs. Patrick Plunkett. Search and seizuie.
Continued to June 1st.
O’Donnell.
Supreme Judicial Court.
YORK

COUNTY—MAY TKRM, A
D., 1870— DANFORT1I, J., PRESIDING.
The jury returned a verdict lor the plaintiff tor
$1070 in the phosphate ease ot W. Taylor Rice vs
Eben N. Perry, on trial at t*me ot our last report; it
being ibe Vilue ot the ten tons alleged to bare been
sold by Whitehouse & Goddwin to the plaintiff and
attached by detendant as the property of Whitehouse
& Goodwin. Motion lor new trial and exception®.

Ayer.

Waterman—Drew.

Hamilton®.

E. B.

Smith.
iut} next case was
i^mon vs.
bevcraDce, founded
on a pr missory note, which defendant
says wes
given on Sunday, ior land repreaemed to him to be a
perfect Canaan, whereas it turned out to be productive only of bulrushes. Plaintiff says the land was
stated to be Just what it was, was well known to defendant and that the note was given on
Saturday,
the dav ot its date. Verdict lor the defendant.
Weld—Copeland.
Moore.
Hussey vs. Allen was trespass qu. cl., brought to
determine a right of way, in which defendant claimed
to be travelling across the plaintiff’s land in Sanfoid
Plaintiff slid there was no such right or way, &c.’
and if there were, that defendant went out of it ur-

necessaiily.
Kimball.
In Dolliff

Drew—Low.
Itedlon, appellant and tiustee, the
plaintiff siught to recover $59 for necessaries furnished by him to defendant’s wife who had been deserted and left In a destituto condition.
Detcuce,
that the abandonment was justitted by her unamlable temper, laziness and sloveuly habits; also that
the credit was given to the wile, to whom a'l the articles were charged on the plaintiff’s books oi account. Verdict for plaintiff for $19.89.
E. B. Smith.
JIamlltons.
Indictments were returned against the following
persons:—Nicholas Pinkham, common seller. John
Stingy, larceny ot horse of G. T. Gnptill; not. proa.
on account ot mistatement ot
Guptill’s residence,
and prisoner rearrested on a new complaint tor the
same offence. John Duval,
forgery of order ou O.
H. Staples for a shirt; pleaded
guilty and sentenced
to three years in the State prison. Wm. M. Mas<n>
stealing Gard. L. Foss’ horse and harness; pleaded
guilty and sentenced to two years iu tlio State prison.
Inhabitants ot Berwick, tor detective way,
Sami. D. Tibbetts, James J. Houghton, Oliver J.
Carter, John Cantilh.n and Charles W. Austin, common Belters.
Wm. H. Gerrill, for assault and battery.
The case ol Bui bank vs. Dceiing, assigned for tr
a;
Tuesday, was sent to an auditorto state the aecaui ti
between tbc parties.
Drew—Eastman.
Aycr-E. B. Smith.
Locke vs. Milliken et al„ action on nolo
alleged
by one defendant (.Mrs. Clark) to be a forgery ot her
name, Is to be tried to-day (Wednesday.
vs.

<io«nl

it

vrfir—MoIgUIUlByr"*"*..'*' 'HUi
Ellen E. Coburn, libellant, vs. Edwin Coburn. Di-

decreed.
B. Smi'h.

vorce

E.

Frye

tificalion of the Superintendent we know not
but be acted npon a resolution formed more
than a year ago.
The Trustees have voted not to accept flic
resignation at 111! present time,of Mr. Woodbury, and have requested liim to withdraw the

&

institution

going

ate

on

prosperously, as they ever have under the able
supervision of Mr. Woodbury, and it is to be
regretted that, ho thinks it bis duly to with-

228—Gordon vs. Cole.
141—Liwrence vs. Sawyer.
206—Drummond vs. Inhabitants ot Lowell.
293
Mallett vs. Crowley.

vs.

since notified tbe Trustees of bis resignation.
This was immediately alter the discharge o!
tbe Lewiston hoy. Whether tbe action of th;
Board in discharging the boy hastened tbe no

Tbe affairs of tbe

193—Wilson, Complainant, vs. Wood-ide.
vs. Ingraham, Jr.
vs Morga**.
120—Drester vs. Varney ct al.
284—Best vs. Campbell et ,-d.

Moody.
337—Varney, Appellant,

remain, and

same.

294—Sanborn
2G6 -O isault

123—Lord

affairs.

him to

..

.’■ o

■

discharg
May 18,1870.Jlie
ed by the Trustees on the
petition of citizen
of Lewiston,
though against the wish of tin
Superintendent, who thought it would he ;
bad precedent to establish, especially after :

BaPey

Bradley's

evictedoflarcenj

,ii

Lewiston,

Vicinity.

COLUMN.

AUCTION
Groceries. ...F. O.

o

School show!

Lew iston Dec. 18 18S.",. ad Was sentence!
the School during his minority. He escap.
ed in January, 1808, and was re-captured bj
officers at
by order of Superiiiten
dent
Woodbury, Oct. 9.16C9, and returned t(
the institution.
was

*dfernwm»»i«llii« Out.

Sfevr

i>im

to
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Brief Joltings.
l'he work of erecting tlie light house on HalfWay Rock will be commenced Monday. The
granite has been prepared and is at the designated site of the new light.
The Portland Commandery, K. T., will go to
Bacgorio the dedication and review on tie
28th and 29th of June and quarter at the Bangor House. The St. Albans Commandery have
voted not to attend.

number of inmates at the

Police.— Tuesday night an Englishman,
who has resided at Vassalboro twenty-nine
years, but lias friends in England, came here
on his way to Loudon to visit his brother.
He
had §200 in money on his person and a through
ticket to London and return. He got badly
drunk aud was in a fair way to have the money
stolen when the police found liim, who con-

veyed

him to the station and yesterday saw
him safely on board tbe train for Quebec.
A teacher in a Freeport school has been accustomed to call upon a boy by tbe name oj
Crockett to assist her in puuisbing tbe other
boys. The other day Crockett held a boy by
tbe name of Winslow who was Doing pun-

a

number of

Wo understand that the yachts
modore Churchill, and Juliet,

Ethel, ComCapt. IT. H.

Furbish,

of the Portland Yacht Club, have
bolh joined tbe new Eastern Yacht Club of

Boston,

thus

becoming attached

to both Clubs.

Lieut. Com. Preble, 0. S. N., of this city, 19 in
New York, where be will purchase a yacht to

join

the Portland Yacht Club.
We learn that tbe Oak Grove Lodge, Good
Templars, of Falmouth Corner, entertained
the members, of Cumberland Connly Lodue
most royally on Monday last. T^be dinner and
Bupper were composed ot all the luxuries of
tbe season and were mo3t bountiful.
The Committee on Fire Department at.d
Hydrants leave for New York this morning.
Some day3 since Mr. Hiram Brooks bad a
narrow escape from a serious accident at Cape
Elizabeth. At tho watering trough near tbe
Brewe-y on the Ocean House road, tbe horse

backed off the bridge over a small stream, upset tbe wagon and threw Mr. Brooks and wife
out. Strange to say, neither were much hurt.
Messrs. E. Churchill and James E. Carte.'

arrived homo

yesterday from

their

trans-

Atlantic trip.
A sailor belonging to the 0. S. P,. C. Mahoning was carrying a barrel of provision down a
flight of steps at one of the wharves, yesterday
afternoon, when his feet slipped and he and
the barrel went overboard.
but a

Nothing

ducking

was the consequeuce.
The attention of the police is called to
preserving quiet on Sunday on Munjoy Hill. We
are told that last
Sunday afternoon there wire
as many as two hundred men and
boys engaged
io playing ball there, while a crowd of
spectators watched the game.
Tbe Katalidin is going into the
Dock.

Dry

Yesterday was a magnificent day, worthy of
tbe first of June. The thermometer
ranged
from G53 to 77 °.
The Parish connected with the Second
Church, Westbroox,

met

on

Tuesday evening

and unanimously ratified the previous action
of the congregation in reference to the continuance of their pastor, B^v. E. P. Thwing, at

salary as last year, S1500.
Through fares to Mount Desert from Boslon

the

sam»

by

Portland steamers arc seventy-live cents
less than by cars.
The steamboat train, 11.45 A. M., is a great
Portland & Rochester road.
Yesterday it
made the trip to Gorham, ten
miles, in 25 min"
utes, returning with the passengers from the
Laka steamer.

Twenty-five young
gaged rooms for the

ladies have a'ready enFall Term at Gorham
Semenary. The present number is larger than
was in attendance last sninmer term.
Mr. E. Cram re opened tha Commercial
House yesterday, which looks as fine as a fiddle in its new dross. He lru.s already about
thirty permanent boarders.
In visiting thirty-five families by one of the
marshals yesterday, it was found that
they numbered 193 souls, which is a little over
five to a family.

thrashing.

severe

Crockett’s

father

plained and yesterday Deputy Sterling
to Freeport aud arrested Wiuslow.
Vnetnwln..

pounds ol trout, weighing from half a
pound to three pounds each. Then speak in
high terms of the little stcan*r Andrew Johnson that plies between
Upton and Middle Dam.
Two other gentlemen went from this city to
Gloucester early Tuesday morning and returned at H o'clock at
night with 150 trout, but

210

mostly

--J

Eosilla

tt>s.
value.
1870. 15.502,050 $682,926

Phils.
29,801

17,383

4,237,744 213,805

value-'
*1015 988
508,058

lias resided for a number of jears in the
metropolis. To regard to liis abilities we cut
the following from a recent New York
paper:
William Henry Beckett, for the past year,
has been known as a basso cantante, with no
superior among oar native amateurs, and none
among our native artists, save Campbell,whose
voice his much resembliec, and, with the maturity of time and t-ainiug, will fully equal.
Every note of his unusually large compass is
delightfully sweet, and his execution is almost
faultless. His sense of time and taDe is absolutely perfect, and, in rich, satisfying resonance of tone, he has few
competitors. Oil this
of lesion, the
spirit with which he gave “Eri
To” (Verdi’s “Ba'.lo,”) “Laci darem” and his
part in the Kigoletto Qua-tette, would have
been creditable to any artist.
The orgaDist, Miss Burpee, has but lately
taken up her residence in this city, but has al-

ready won golden opinions from our amateurs.
We hope our friends will turn out in
large

numbers and thus enable the ladies of the
church to make the final payment for their
organ. Among the selections cn the programme, which embraces twelve pieces, is au

Organ Voluntary by Miss Burpee, the solo
‘On

Mighty
by Mrs. Wetherhee, the
solo “If with all my lit art”
by Thurslon, solo
‘‘The Lord is mindful of his own” by Mrs. Ellison, solo‘‘Pro Precates” liy Beckett, duett

--1

—

police

Young

“L’Addio” by Mrs. Wettcrbee and Mr. Beck*
ett, and several quartettes and trios.
Hosiery all grades, at lowest prices, atCogia
Hassan's new store, 120 Middle street. je2 2t
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at their salesthis morning a lot of Furniture,

room

&c.

careful.

was

Portland Yacht Club.—A special meeting
of the Portland Yacht Club was held last evening, Commodore Churchill presiding. The following new members were elected: Messrs. II.
W. Whipple, Hubert I. Hull and Geo. A. Matthews. Mr. Matthews is the owner of the
schooner yacht Charles A. Eoberts, a fine boat
of about sixteen tons new measurement, which
takes the number of the Columbia, sold out of
the squadron. The Addie, Capt. Benson, will
take the number of the Clarence, which has
withdrawn from the club. The admission fee
was raised from $2 to So, aud
every yacht wishing to join ihe club will have to pay an entrance fee in the future of S10. It was decided
to make the aunual excursion to Boothbiy

(where sealed orders will be opened) on Monday next. The same regulations in regard to
to he observed this year as last.
ill come to anchor off the end of Merwharf at 8 a. m., (unless decidedly
stormy) and there await orders of tho Commodore tirget underweigh, to be indicated by the
firing of a gun from the Ethel. All members
going ou the excursion will appear in the Club
uniform. The meeting then adjourned.
Yachts
chant’s

are

w

Aggravated Assault.—On Tuesday night
a man naoiei George E.
Pride, who resides in
Westbrook, attempted to throw a man named
Abner N. Daniels into the water from the railroad bridge between Portland aud Westbrook.
It seems that Pride is ot a belligerent disposition when drank, which is a frequeut condition ot body with him, and when in that state
threatens on shoot neonle. Daniels met Pride
Tuesday hfgbi, nod seeing his state thought he
wou’d do a kind act aud help him safely across
the bridge. Iu return, Pride attempted the

dastardly act, aud when he found himself unequal to the task, drew a revolver and threatened to shoot Daniels, hut finally put up the
pistol without doing any damage. After Daniels got home Pride came into the yard aud
made considerable disturbance, when the citizens captured aud tied
him, and yesterday

morning brouglP, him to this city. He was
brought up before Judge Morris aud put under
M',“VAa

ItleJI

Ilk.

Carpets,

Sec advertisement in auction column.

Travellers coming to Portl md will find
the St. Julian the most economical Hotel to
stop at.
BedfjEld & Bice’s best Plated
Were, iulj
stock at Cogia Hassan’s new
store, 129 Middle
street.
The

colossol

pcjicc

is

x.,

the

discovery
Yeast Baking

iu

noming compared

Monroe Taylor’s

of J.

Powder.

Kid

Gloves, Lisle Gloves, Cloth Gloves, all
grades, at Cogia Hassan’s new store, 129 Middle street.

ji-2-2t

India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes
at less prices than sold by any dealer in Portland (call and examine previous to purchasing

elsewhere)

at Hall’s Rubber

strcet_

Store, 118 Middle
may3dtf

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
& Co.’s, 109Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city-.
Try
them.
May 5-tf.

Cooper

_

TnE finest assortment of choice millinery at
Cogia Hassan’s new store, 129 Middle street.
je2 2t

Remember the best place to buy fiuo carriages cheap is at C. P. Kimball and Larkin’s,
corner Preble House.
The largest and best assortment in Maine constantly on
hand; in-

cluding the low priced Pony Phaetons, Top
Buggies, Carryalls, &c., at factory prices.
may 31 3t

Consolidation.—Tbs Citizens of Portland
have been much excited of late upon this subject—but the uniting of railroads is nothing in
comparison to the union of vegetables composing the celebrated Botanical Hair Renewer.
Sold wholesale and retail by J. M.Todd & Co.,
71 Middle street, up stairs.
may 26lf
Nice Shawls, summer styles, $2 00 each at
Cogia Hassan’s new store, 129 Middle street.

je2-2t
TnE Steamer Oriental will commence her
regular trips on the Lakes between Harrison
and Standisli,ou Monday, May C )th, 1£70, con-

necting with the Portland & Rochester railroad at Pcrtlaud. Daily stages connect with
steamer for Waterford, Sweden, Lovell, Frye--X

UUr^,

*1—

IPLI-. xi-1:-

_

Inquire Wituin.—The mouth is like a] bouse
to let. However pretty it may be externally,
it is impossible to iudge of its merits until
you have seen the inside.
doors there are plenty of

If behind the

ruby

pearl-white fixtures

will exclaim at once. “How beautiful!”
To impart tlie utmost possible brilliancy, there
is nothing like fragrant Sozodoxt.
you

“Spaulding's Glue” mends
may 31 eodlw.
Tuitee

boys,

everything,

from 12 to 13 years old, wanted
new store, 129 Middle street

Cogia Hassan's

je2-2t

LATEST NEWS

its

chairman, 15. S. Smart, that in order to esan efficient
ferry it was necessary that
the capital stock of tho present company
ba increased, so as to purchase and tit up the
present landing and to build a breakwater ou
the Cape Elizabeth side of the harbor; to thor-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

tablish

POBTLAIVD

to aid any practicable scheme
proposed. The
committee further recommend that a committee of three he raised to obtain subscribers to
the capital stock of the present
company. The
report of tho committee was accepted, and
Messrs. Walton, Smart and Henley
appointed
such committee. After stirring remarks
by a
cumber of gentlemen present, the
ad-

meeting

journed to Tuesday evening, Juno 7tb.

Another Old Citizen Gone.—Mr. David

Buxton,

the

worthy and honest man, the pionbinding in this city,died June 1st

eer of book
at his residence on Monument street, after a
long and severe iliness which bo patiently
bore, at the age of 78 years and six months.—
Notwithstanding Mr. Buxlcn has not for some
year3 been actively engaged at his trade, yet
he has always attended to the binding of the
semi-annual volumes of the Press, the same as
he did for the old Portland Gazette and Daily

Adoeriiscr. We shall miss his venerable form,
as he used to frequent the office to get papers
to make out his regular flies.
He wis one of
the most kind hearted men aoioug us and his
death will he mourned with sincerity by all
who knew him.

Friday

His funeral

will take

place

afternoon.

Congress Square Universalist Church.
—We hope our readers wilt not
forget the eutainmeut offered them this
evening by the
Bible Class connected with tile
Congress
Square Universalist CburcU. On this occasion
tire popular drama entitled
“Bread on the Wa-

ters” will be
performed, and will prove to be a
play ot the greatest interest, requiring no small
degree ot talent to person.fy the characters
But we are very much mistaken
iu the members of the class if they are not
fui'y equal to
the occasion. There will also ha
selections of
music on the piano forte, and Mrs.

Merrill,

one

of oil* most accomplished
singers, will execute
solo. Ice cream and refreshments wilt he
served, and we hope that the vestry will be
pacueu 10 ns luiiesi capacity.
a

Teaciiees’ Institute.—The teachers’ iusiitule at tho Point school hctiso, Cape Elizabeth, commenced yesterday morning.

Prof.

class in arithmetic and
language, and Supervisor Webb in tlie word
method and chart exorcises, and Mrs. Criittentenden in “Graphics." The institute is
fully
attended and will probably
accomplish much
good. Plot. Cruttcnden’s lecture Tuesday
evening was well attended and very interest-

Cruttcnden exercised

a

ing.
a

A New Locomotive.—Yesterday afternoon
fine new locomotive (or the I*. S. & P. It. It.

passed through Commercial street. The engine 's ot the latest pattern, has cylinders 16 x
22 inches in size, 512 feel driving
wheels, and
weighs 31 tons. She is tj be named tlie Pepperell, and is a credit to the Portland Company, which built her.
Messes. Duean & Johnson are just in time
for the travelling season,.with a
splendid stock
of bunks, valises, satchels, &e. 1(
you are in
want of any thing of this kind call and examine
their goods and you will he sure to find something that will suit you, both in style and

price.

_

Mill Piuvilece at Auction.—The attention of our readers is called to the auction sale

place this afternoon at 3 o’clock in
Yarmouth, the property offered being that of
the Royal River Paper Co., and possessing
great facilities for parties wishing to settle in a
flourishing town, and having close connection
to take

PltESS.

XLIsi 00NG2E33—Second Session.

soon as

practicable; that the citizens of the place were
thoroughly awake to
the importance of the movement and
willing

a new one as

DAILY

—-•-• « »«-;-

oughly repair the present steamer and to build

iifiSdt

to iball.b Mil iMittt (ak aud put
Qf five per cent, on invested capital.
Davis
of
New York make an argument
Mr.
in favor ol tbe abolition of the tax on incomes,
as it was established only as a war moasure,
and tbe good faith of tbe people demanded its
removal.
Mr. Cox suggested that it was the desire of
tho members generally to postpone action on
tbe test question until tbe debate was ended
and an arrangement was made including Mr.
Cox's amendment.
Mr. Hawley of Illinois moved to increase tbe
exemption tax from $1500 to $2500, whieh was
onposed by Messrs. Ela ol New Hampshire and
Kerr of Indiana, wbo warned the exemption
fixed at $2000; and also by Sir. Scbenck of
Ohio, wbo stated that the amount received
from tlie income tax outside of tlie tax on dividends paid by associations was about $25,000,000. Tbe increase ol exemplion to $1500 would
relieve that sum by $5.7000,000; the increase of
exemptions to $2000, leaving the rato at 5 per
ccut.. would reduce tbe tax between $9,000,000
and $10,000,000, leaving less Until SIG.OOOOOO to
tie collected.
If the exemption was left at
$1500 and the rate reduced to 3 per cent.., the
tax would be reduced $13,000,000 aud would

weeks

n

tox

produce only $11,471,000.
Without disposing of any of tbe amendments
tlie House adjourned.

SENATE.

Wasi; ngton, June 1.—The Senate resuuied
the consideration of the bi'l to change the judicial circuits. An amendment to make Connecticut part of the New York circuit was rejected. The other amendments were also rejected and the hill passed.
The Senate then went into executive session
on the Sandwich Island
reciprocity treaty, Mr.
Stewart taking the floor in opposition. A long
discussion ensued, and finally the treaty was
rejected, 21 to 19; net a two-thirds vote.
The chair appointed Messrs. Conk ling and
Sawyer os visitors to West Point.
AtC o’clock the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

By unanimous consent, Tuesday iustead of

today
agreed upon lor the busiress of the
Committee on Banking and Commerce.
Mr. Arnell of Tennessee, from the Committee ou Education, desired to have put on its
passage the hill authorizing United States
Marshals to appoint sonteit as census takers,
hut Mr. Wood of New York objected.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts asked unanimous consent to introduce his joint resolution
to annex the Republic of Douiiaica.
Mr. Brooks of New York objected, and the
House proceeded to the consideration of the
bill to reduce internal taxes, the question being on the verbal amendment offered by Mr.
Scbcnck to the ICtti section, allowing a discount of 10 percent, on the proprietary stamps
supplier; by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue on an excess of over $500 purchased at
There was a long discussion, parone time.
ticipated in by Messrs. Schenck, Lynch, Loand
gan
others; the proposition of those opposing being that a discount should he allowed on
the whole instead of on the excess over $500.
Finally, Mr. Shenck’s amendment was agreed
to and all the others rejected.
The section relating to stamps was reached,
and Mr. Peters of Maine moved to strike out
of the paragraph ahoot hank checks the words,
“and for any sum exceeding $10 drawn upon
any other person or petsons, companies or corwas

porations

at

sight

or

on

demand.”

Accepted.

Mr. Walker of Ohio moved to iucrease the

$10 to $100.

Accepted.

Mr. Griswoli'. of New York moved to striko
the whole paragraph.
After a long discussion tlie motion was re*
jectcd-30 to P5-and tlie paragraph stands:

out

i hill', a li'iiik rlioclf draff
ment of any sum of money

of.].,-

4i..._

whatsoever, drawn

upon any bank, banker or trust company shall
be two cent i.
The motion to strike out schedule It relating to stamos, was rejected—65 to 112-and au
additional section inserted, providin'* that in
States where the respondent is allowed to testily, the same right shall exist for tho persons
charged with violating this law.
The clause requiring one cent
stamp ou boxes ot matches was struck
out—87 to 74—but
subsequently on the statement of Mr. Sehenck
that manufacturers desired the tux to he retained, as it kept the business in the hands of
tho large establishments, and that the tax produced jj2,000,000 annually, the vote was reconsidered and the clause restored—CO to Cl.
The section in relation to the income lax having been readied, Mr. McCarthy of New York
moved to strike it out, and argued that it was
uot necessary to the revenue or *o the strengthening of tho public credit. The income tax
bore upon its face evidence that it was only intended for a war tax, its existence being limited to live years. There was a general demand
for the removal of this obnoxious tax, tho collection of which was marked by fr aud and
falsehood. Tho people demanded that it should
not be renewed but left to die a natural death,
and to pass away into ilia future as all the
evils growing out of the civil wi.r were passing
away.
Mr. Blair of Michigan opposed tho motion,
denying that there was auy popular feeling
against the income tax, as only 275,000 persons
in all paid it.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts remarked that
the e were certainly two things on which the
people were unanimous; first, that there should
be a reduction of taxation, and second, that
there should be a reduction of officers. The
income tax certainly in theory was one ot the
fairest of the taxes, but the difficulty ot it was
that only the honest and conscientious m?n
paid it, and the rogues evaded it; theretore the
country demanded the abolition ot this tax,
and it rnusi be abolished, or else the places
that now knew them would know most of them
no more forever.
Mr. Cox of New York—Amen.
Mr. Itandall ol Pennsylvania—Heaven speed
the dav.
Mr. Butler continued his argument and advocated the measure which he had proposed some

I? t

condition of the market still ccnMnueB. A tew $ma'
lot J ot the new clip Jersey and Western harealread
made their a p arance, but the opening flgfire* hav
not yet been fixed.

o !' *?

Great Britain.

VOItK.

Shocking1 Railroad Accident.

Tlirly

Persom

Kl ed and

Woonde:!.

New York, June 1.—A construction train
o.i the
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western
Railroad was precipitated from the trestle
two
ini'es west of this city, this mornbridge,
ing' and thirty workmen were killed and
wounded. The bridge is about thirty feet or
more b*gh.
The master carpenter, Mr. Camp
bell, and other carpenters in his immediate
presence at tho time were instautly killed.
ARREST OF GEN. STARR.

Buffalo,

June 1—Gen. Starr was arr; ted
his hotel here this alternoon by the Deputy
United States Marshal and taken before Commissioner Gorham and in default of $10,000
bail was committed to jail. Bail will be tendered him in the morning. The Irishmen iii
this city are very indiguant at the hurried
manner in which liis arrest was made and bitterly denounce the Deputy Marshal as being
governed by a mercenary motive, obtaining
heavy fees in running the prisoners to Cananat

daigua.

ABU3E OF

A NEGRO.

A complaint was made to-night
by a negro
sailor against the officers of the propeller Dean
Richmond for inhuman conduct in tying him
up by tbe legs on tbe downward trip from Chicago aud hoisting head downwards to the
rigging fir ten minutes. His offence was in refusing to go over the side of the vessel when ordered because tho ropes were rotteu. Tho
officer wUl be arrested ou tbe return of tbe
vessel.
COLLISION BETWEEN TROOPS AND FENIANS.

Rome, N. Y., June 1.—A collision occurred
this evening at YVilliamstown between the
United States troops and the Fenians. The
former fired on the Fenians and drove them
into the cars, wounding several.

Von Bismarck is
William.

The elections of Deputies in the North GerParliament will be held about the middle
September and those tor members of the
Prussian Diet soon afterwards.
France*
CHANGES.

Paris,

June 1.—It is reported that M. Bertjeiny has been transferred from Washington
to Brussels and that Prevost Parodel has been
appointed his successor as Embassador of
France to the United States.

T19E

V £ 12.110 \ T.
MATTERS AT ST. ALBANS.

St. Albans, June 1.—The only troops here
Irom Plat.tsburg barracks. Acornpany returned to Fort Warren to-day. Gen.
Donnelly is slowly recovering and is still under
arrest.
Gen. Donnelly W33 to-day brought before U.
S. Commissioner B. B. Smalley, of BnrlingH»n, and waived examination, aud in default of
$10,000 hail was ordered to be committed, hut
owing to his wound it was not deemed prudent to confine him in jail and he now remains a< the Weldon House iu
charge of Dep-

shipping steers.
Cincinxati, June 1 —Whiskey at 104 ft 1 05. Pro
visions unchanged
Nkw Orleans, Juno 1.—Cotton
dull; Middlin'
uplan ls at 2! jc.
Charleston, June 1. Cotton quiet; Middlin'

y Marshal Smalley.
Lieut. Col. Smith, of the Canadian militia,
given permission for the removal of the
body of Rowe, the Fenian buried on the field

has

where he tell.
United States Marshal Foster aud bis deputies found in Franklin over six
tons of ammunition left by the Fenians, 136 boxes of which
bad not been
opened, and six wagon loads were
nyougbt here to-day and placed under guard of
United States troops.
The destination of the company of United
states troops which left here this
morning is

—

uplands
21}.*.
Mobile. .June 1.—Cotton stcadv; Middling up
1
lands at 21c.
at

..Savannah, June!.—Cotton in moderatedemand
Middling uplands at 21 je.

CLEVELAND.

Cleveland, June 1.—The loss by the fire
this morning is estimat'd at from $50,000 to
$100,000 in addition to the lo«s already reporter. 16 tank cars containing 145 barrels of oil
ard six empty freight cars were destroyed.—
There was no insurance on the railroad property or the oil.

London, June 1—4.33 P. M.—Consols
ex-dividend; 93-| lor account.

Washington, June 1.—Harry Leslie, the
professional rope walker, while performing at
the Park yesterday fell 35 feet, breaking his
arm and ribs and
sustaining internal injuries.
He is to-day in a dying condition.
THE PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT.

$106,789,731

and currency,

$14,243,816.

flevirnr of l*orllan«l

Minnesota voted on Wednesday on the proposition to pledge the State lands for the payment of railroad lioud*.
It will undoubtedly
he .adopted by a large majority.
The Democratic State Convention of Ohio
on Wednesday was the smallest held hv ♦!».»
party tor lour years, only 330 out of 537 delegates being present.
Nellie, daughter of Gov. Fenton, was married iu New York Wednesday to J. H. Hcdg-

mg

Wisconsin; 8th, Minnesota, Io»va, Nebraska,

Kansas and Missouri; 9 li, California, Oregon
aud Nevada. The Supreme Court justices, except the chief justice, arc required to reside in
their respective circuits.
APPOINTMENT.

Walcott Hamilton of Maine was to-day appointed Supervisor of Internal Revenue, vice
Ira M. Harrison resigned. Mr. Harrison had
charge of the State of New Jersey.
The President and family and several members of his staff will spend the Fourth of July
at Woodstock, Conu.
Several members of the
Cabinet will be present. The Presidential party propose to leave ou Friday even ng, July
1st, for New York, aud on Saturday they will
proceed to Hartford and remain over the Sabbath as guests of Gov. Jewell. On Monday
they will leave by an early train for Woodstock
to attend the celebration.
At its close they
will go to Norwich as the guests of Senator
who
will
give a reception iu honBuckingham,
or of the President.
From thence they will
proceed to the Pequot House, New London,
and thence direct to Washington. Arrangements have been made on a grand scale lor the
celebration at Woodstock.
Ex-Lieut. Gov.
Stewart L. Woodford of New York, will deliAer an oration, and Benj. F. Butler aud Henry Ward Beecher have accepted invitations to
speak ou the occasion. Senator Buckingham
will preside.

Red Cloud and his band arrived to-day

com-

pletely fatigued by the long journey. The following prominent Indians compose the delegation : Red Cloud, Red Dog, Brave Bear, Little Bear, Yellow Bear, Sitting Bear, Bearskin,
Black Hawk, Long Wolf, Sword Afraid, Red
Fly, Rock Bear, He Crow,Living Bear and Red
Shirt, accompanied by the following squaws:
White Crow, Rattler, Thunder Skin, Sansare

Woman and the World Looker. The party
have been very quiet and have not made their
appearance away from their quarters.
A number of Indians belonging to the Cherokee and Chickasaw nations, who are here on
business connected with their tribes, called on
tlie visitors to-day. Col. Dunning, chief of the
Cherokees, made a few remarks to Red Cloud
extending the hospitalities of the Cherokee
delegation to the party while they remain in
the city. Red Cloud is stoical aud indifferent
to everything going on around him, and although occupying quarters in the same hotel
with Spotted Tail and on the same floor, there
has hoen no meeting hpfnrppn Mia ton r.iii«ij
The other members of the party have fraternized and enjoyed the pipe of friendship. Sootted Tail brought his party to the Isdiau Office
to-day and had a talk with the Commissioner.
He said that his people wanted something done
for their relief. They also wanted to he removed to the White Earth Reservation and to have
the privilege of spreading out and hunting the
buffalo. Commissioner Parker made a speech
in response, assuring Spotted Tail and bis companions that he understood lolly all that had
been spoken. He wanted them to know that
the Uuited States are a great government, and
that the President has to take care of both the
whites and the Indians, and is anxious to have
all at peace and remain friends. Spotted Tail
must see that tito whiles are numerous and
that the Indians could never kill them off. The
Commissioner explained at somo length to the
red men the power ot the government, and its
ability to protect its people. The remarks evidently made an impression upon the Indians
who persist in assurances that they have no
desire to be other than at peace with the
pale
faces. The Spotted Tail party dined with tin
delegate from Dacotah this afternoon. In a
few days tliete will be a grand council.
MAINE.
COLLAPSE OF A NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE.

Bangor, June 1.—The new daily paper announced to appear to-day has come to grief.
The manufacturers and owners of the press
which had just been set up in the office to-day,
boxed it up and sent it home, finding, as they
state, that it had been obtained through representations that proved to be false and fraudulent, and that the concern was entirely without bottom. Air. C. E. Lord, who has breu engineering the affair, was to-niglit arrested and
lodged in jail.
The weather for several days lias been
very
hot and the mercury to-day reached 90°.
railroaP matters.
aunual meeting ot the stockholders

reon

C O M M K KCIAL,
itailKOKh and MlrauaboalN.

—

principal and interest.$2,645,124,270

demand.
DRY GOODS—'1 here is

is no

09
—

238,561,899

a

$14 3<»l,9i:2
31,700,105

DUcK—-Portland

s, icoi..,.lui

United States 5 20’s 186%old.m?
United Stales 5-20’s 18G5 new.113*
United States 5-2(>’s 1867.114^
Uuited States 5-20*sl868.1144

States.10-40 coupons.I08j*

July.113$

United States 5-20’s. January and
Southern States securities firm.
The following are the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6*s, new,.

572

Virginia 6*s, new,. C9
Missouri C’s.94 j
Louisiana G’s, new,.. 74

8*s.10*24

Georgia 7’s,. 951
North Carolina C’s, new,.25?
The Stock market was active and strong at tuc
close, when the highest prices weic re tched. The
leading favorites were l ake Shore and Ohio & Missirsippi, the gravest activity and advance being in thoce
shares,
The tallowing are the closing quotations oi
Railway
Stocks:
Pacific Mail.*.44
N. \. Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip 954
N. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated.. .101

Harlem..
Reading. ..’.lo7|

Chicago <fc Itock Island.110$
Cleveland & Pittsburg.109|
Michigan Central.124y
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern..
98}
Illinois

Central..

Chicago & North Western.8*2
Chicago & North Western preterred.1.! 89}
Pittsburg & Port V\ aj nc.95\

Erie.
234
Erie preterred..
Western Union Telegraph Co.
311
Central Pacific.
Igj
Union

Pacific..*.'.*!!.! 87*
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advance onr quotations for linseed, raw
and boiled, 1c per gallon.
Ho change in other oils
excePt lor Portland korwh'kh lb®req“let’
19 an activ' demand.
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dCma,,d iot bads at ,b0
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arrival of a c irgo of 1100
"I*1,8*ortb,e
dealers here. 1 here
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Cattle

Markets.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Wednesday, June 1.
At market this week:—1413
Cattle, 3578 rdieep and
Lrurbs, 4750 swine, 1100 Yea is; last week, 2512 Cattle. 5038 Sheep and Lambs. 54'i0 Swine, 1100 Veals.
Prices—Beeves—Extra quality $13 50 (gb 14 00:
first quality $13 00 @ $13 50; second quality $12 23<«>
12 75; third quality $11 50 (uj $12 00;
poorest grades,
coarse oxen, bulls. &c., $800 @ 10 50
Working Oxen—We quote extra $230 @ 300; ordinary $175 a $240: bandy Steers $80 (a} $140
pair.
There were but a few purs in mark.t, and a light de-

and

’r

CEO. W. IMISKBIl Ar t

Carpets,

Ware,

Furniture,

AUCTION !
we

an

new

oi
Carpets,
can Tupes'ry, Three-Ply

English ami Ameriall Whol, common. Dundee Carpels At-* together ait
a laige invoice it
new Crockery ot all oeserip ions.
Also a lot ot new a.u) second hand Furniture,
Feu!her Beds, Mattresses, Pillow.-, Ac.
jun.'td

Railroad in New York Slate.
TUB

New-York & Oswego

s,

Valuable Horse an«l Carriages at
Auctiou.
Saturday next, June 4th, at 12 o’clock M, at

Midland Rail Road ! ON

Extends from New York City to the City of Oswego
on taake Ontario, a distance of 400
miles, including
branches. The line is completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, and regular trains running dailv.
Rapid progress is making in the bilance O' tbo line,
and the entire work will be c
miplctei at tlie earliest
prae’iccable period.

railroad bond offered upon the New
\ork market which so
clearly combines the dement*
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF IN i'EKESTas this: in proof of which assertion
tue following simple wets are presented:
!• THE LOCATION OF THE
ROAD, stretching
x
from the City of New York across the Northern
New Jersey and the rich and
I,art
populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OK NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great
is such thar
Lakes,
it must command a large throndi an 1 local traffic
ironi the moment it isojiencd.
The Koutcfroiu New
York to Buffalo will be shortened ueveniy miles,
and to Oswego forty five milts,
2 THE COST OF BUILDING HIE ROAD
about $4ii,tWO per mite, and
ot that amount
necessarily furnMied b\ stock subscription before a
dollar is used Ironi tliesa es ot bond?, uii.ee »he imuc
ol the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILK OF HOAD BUiLT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
no

OYER $6,CQO,0f0 have already been paid in on
subscriptions.
3, The mortgage bouds on every railroad running
out ot New fcork
City ate go. •< i, ant interest, is
promptly paid on them
4. THE TOTAL
INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through route or
railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in
length,
will thU9 he only $560,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most un derate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.
stock

Tne fciATB OP INTEUBsT.
These bonds pay

seven per cent, in cold, tree ol
United States lnc< me tax. anti this, with gold at 120.
is equtl to about 8 1-4 FEU (JEN l*. A
YEAR.
No
rational person could expert a SAFK
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be ofered
on more liberal terms tliam these.

TOE BOND*.
The bonds have 25 years ro run; arc issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Con *un or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January ami lit ol duty.
PRICE: PAD AND ACCRUED INTfiRBMf.

Pamphlets, circulars, &c.,

cation.

DUPEE,

may

HECK

10‘J

Slate

be had

d)

on

appli-

SJYLES,

Street, Bo»tot«.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,
Hankers, So. ilti Nassan-st
nol’ld&wly

First

Mortgage

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
OK TOE

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.

At 95, Free from Tax.
After

a

full

f-X;l

rninnluu?.

ui»

Im-A

Agency for tbo Sale ot the
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to
an

aAf-Ania.1

above First
recomroeud

them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.
BELIliVK TUBBE WILL BE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BIT’
REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILBOAD
SECURITIES
SUCH
AN
THEME—
THAN TUB PRESENT.
WE

she stable ot Samuel Chadwick on Congress st,
shall sell one sorrel Hor-e. 9 yc-ars old, sound and
kind. Took the first premium ar l ist State Fair Tor
best family liorsc; lias been owned and used r*y Mr.
Chadwick for about three years; is so a lor no molt.
As a family horse p fobablv ha-* no equal in this
Slate. Also one Goddard Top Buggy.built b> Knubail; in go d repair. One I> g Wug- n, i-uiaole tor
Also two single
sample or llg.it peddling business
we

I

8AFBTV OE THE BOND*.
mere is

F. 6. BALLY & CO., Auctioneers.

june2t>i

Harnesses, (ariiages, Ac.., at Auction.

Market Square,
next, June 4th,
shall sell
t ot'
ON Saturday
large
sort
aod
ond hand
Ac,
in

we

a

a

men

sec-

new

Cairingef, Harnesses,

jun'.’dtd

P. O. BAILEY A Co

Auctioneers.

Sugar Refinery Stock, Ac.,

at Auction.
tit,'E BhalWell by public auction, at Merchant.’
**
Exchange. No 26 Exchange St., on Saturday,

June 4'h, at 11 o’clock AM,
IO nbarr* in the «:„pil.il Slock critic
Pccc-I t'llj Snaur Kcflncry Company,
l-lttf of Baiqir Lillie II. Jlack-nn ol’
Portland, 601 7 100 t >11, burthen.
Transfer, to be made immediately alter sa'e.
Term, Cash n transfer.
K.
A
BIKD & CO., Auclioaccre.
May 26lh, 1871.
m,28t,l

Itankrupt

Sale

SHAM, sell at pub’ic auctiou, in the auction
rooms of F. <■. Ba lev & Co., No 18
Exhume
st., on Saiuroav, Jone lih. at ten oMock A M. the
riybt to mannlaciuie ‘•Sniolonder's hxfracl Buehu
together with tbe machinery and fixtures u-cd In
the manuiacture ihcriot. For further iMriiulsia
call
on ibe auctioneer or assignee. The
tixiurea may he
sten at the r.oius of F. <t.
Bailey <» Co.,at any time
chaki.Es f. mattocks.
Auisnee in haukrupicy o, Francis
Coyell.
F. O. Bailed *V Co,. Auct'rs
my24td

I

Groceries. *«C„ at Auction.*
June Mb.
2 1-2 o'clo. k I\ M, at
ONSalMonday,
srnoin, No 18 l*X(h*nsp st,
shall sell MoS<
at

w«*

Ussps, Vin**ir«r,
ap, St*rt b, Brans, Cam ed Goods,
< andles, Clo h'H
Pins, Wuih Boanit, Cream Tirur,
Spie s, 11* rring. Flour, Po aloes Paper, Paper
Bags, Tobacco. C< fte, Stove and Shoe Brmbes. Polish. Also Store Fixtures, Measures, Scales, Scoops,
"how Gate*, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auct'ra.

JuiUrttd_

Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate
virtue o» a license irom Hon. John A. Water
man, Judge ol Probate tor*’umbedand county
I shall sell at nubile *» union. on iho
premises, on
Monday tbe 6th dav of June, at 10 o’clock a. m thi.
homestead larui
to the estaie ot Samuel

BY

belonging

True, deceased

Sai.l farm is sitna'ed near Bald
Hill, in New
Glou,.-est« r, about nine mites from Lewiston and
two mi'cs from Gloucester Upper rorner, contains
about one hundred acre* Mii'atdv divided into
tillage,
pa?turn e a» d wood. B idings in good r» pair.

ni)7tjuit6

I>AVIDN. 1KUK, Kxecntor.

Mortgagees’-ale ot Kradlcy’s Hotel by Auction.
Filday. .Judc loth, at .1 P M, we shall sell the
large wood and brick building known as Bradley's Hotel, coriiei ot India and Comn ereiai st cots.
S dd budding is 3 1-2 story whh brick has. merit,
finished with a large Eating House on Commercial
sr„ a large store corner of India and rommercial
st*. and store on India st, wi h a Hotel containing
33 Boom*.
Said building is 43x58 feet, auil is on
leased land, baviog abo.it one vear to ruu, and ran
he extended for !i re years on favorable
terms. This
property is desirably locate.l lor tin bus ness tor
which it is in ended, rod will rent
cosily for two
thousand dollars a yeas.
for inves mem this sa e offcis InUuceniChts which
arc seldom equaled.
Xdle poilect, terms ea-y and made known at sale.
Per Order M r'gagee*.
F. o, bailey & CO., Auctioneers.
Junltd

ON

Guardian’s Sale.
l.'sense trom the Judge ot Probale
Bi tor ihe ofcounty
of Carrol), in ibe State
New
vntue

a

01

Hampshire the subscriber, as Guardian ot Kuril O
Eastman, ot Conway, in said County, who Las been
decreed an iosane pe son, will sell at public an tion.
nil Saturday, ibe eleventh
day of Juntvnext, at ten
o’c ock In the toreuoun, at ibe St, re ol (,'onant and
R m l. in Portland. in the State ol Maine, all the
r ght and interest nr bis said
ward, being one t'fth
pait in

qnautily

quality

and

and in

common

and

Subscriptions
by

will be received iu Portland

undivided 01 a cert dn tract or land, si ua'ed In the
county or Cm* and M'leoi New tlamp bire, containing about twenty-nine thousand acies more or
less, tiouu,led and described as loPews: Lying cast
ol the township ot Slraflord, in said
county, known
and ca led by the name ol ibe Odell
township. Conditions made known at the time and plac- 01 sale.
■iOM. EASTMAN, Guardian.
Ill ted the 2d 111 day ot May, ls7u.
my27dJt

SWAN

Ac

Land

JAY COOKIE &
20 Wall

St.,

CO.,

New York.

HARRIOTT,

Corner Middle nnrl 1*1 nut Siren.,
ot nbnra pamphlets and full information may
be bad.
W, B. NUATTUCK,
Treasured.
uiay5d&w3m

Federal St

on

shall
\\ £ June

,

at Auction

on the premise*, on
Wednesday,
15tb, 1870, at ibrto o clock p m., the lot

fC'l.

of land on the somh rly corner of hedenl and
Pearl street. being a portion 01 tbe Gooding lot.
Terms at Sale.
K. A, BIRD
A roM
May .3
Aim iourei ft.

ltd_

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
A VC riOiVEEliS,

OF-

NEW HATS!
AT

-ASD-

Real

Opp. “New

P.

Estnte Rrckers /

40

Exeltancc

Street.

Prompt attention given to the sale ot Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
K^Va^h adveneed on consignments.
aplSdlf

HARRIS’,

iny28isdlw

Oeminission Merchants

No.

-J\

3~

1,0

The

O,”

nnd*»isigned

will contiiuetho

are

Sugar
£ort ana
e
House

House A. A.,
Sugar
pro iucis. Fori9 hfc‘d a‘ 13} and eoflee
lbe UCniand ,or 1,<>r,laud

e‘L’y ?;i51K?na,8,i8d
sugars !s very S'-

United States

Hotel,

Ancf ion, Commission k Real Esl?'
i: n oke it a a i: d us ikes s.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

rw*?-?l;ere
!'oen further adqance in pig tin.
Our quotations*\a®
both lor pig and
tins
fully
a

It?

for
fihumatism,

Diptheria,

Under ibe

K.

Mark & Divis,

....
....

Agents for Portland.

....
....

CoCuvenLonBt\Ji'UO

Salt,

....

Salt

ul8ley’

....

l'^'w

....

....

....

....

Sebago Lake Ice.

....

....

....

name

of

BIRD A

CO.,

Exchange St,

rtriVrsonal atknlinn given to the appraisal o!
Men.hana.se and Fe«l Estate, ai d to the dUiiosolot
*amt* by p tblic or privaie sale.
ft. A. HIRD.

tbe

febultf_

F. 0. BAILEY At 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-ASr,-

Real Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and

any kind ofProperty,
sule.

careful affection to sail of
by Auction or p.itata

c if her

Rooms, 18 Exchange St.
c. w. a el 11

f. o. BAir.EV.
Jan 31, STO-

iltl

U. I£.
1ITJJVT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
Congress st.. will s»Il every evening
\TO. 3t6 assortment
t S
ll
and

aple

large

a

Fancy Goods.

Goods will be solo during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale nncea. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18C8. dtt

Turk’s Island

....

Salt Afloat.

LCE

....

....

Ky>-''',,W. g

A.

No. 14

....

As'™rence

Crockery

Saturday, June Uh.'atftcn A M,
shall sel
Bomb ONwithout
reserve,
the'* splenlid stock ot
consist ini
Velve

A

Whatls

j.'j“

Auctione*ii.

Auctiourrra.

OF

and

are
plate
This favorite Hotel lias been fo Ion* esThe
of
maintained.
t iMishci and is s » well known to ibe travthe Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad Company
OOi.— The msrkct is
very quiet with no change
eling
publ iliar it on v need be said that
in
prices.
met here to-day and adjourned for one week
lit was never more pleasant aud prosperous
J?KE I GUTS—There is but little unengaged tonwithout transacting business.
than to day It has been thoroughly renovated tor
nage here. Some lumber ireighis to Cuba are otterthe season ol 1870, and all its appointments, table,
A large and enthusiastic ipeeting of citizens
ed, but the seas »n is so late and the rate-* ( tiered so
aractt'tsnce, <&c.. are first-class in everv respect,
in favor of loaning the credit of the city to au
low that masters ot ve-sels decline tin otters.
while
its charges are but second rate. The location
The engagements since our last
amount not exceeding $125,000, to complete th3
report are brig
ot the U. S. Hotel is uusurpossed, and nil who may
mand lor them.
n-nee to *agua at $5 lor
bri:* Iza,
lumber;
Piscataquis Railroad, was held at City Hall to- IjMilch Cows—Extra $85 (o^ $115; ordinary $45 @ Ni^reta,
tecome
its puestscan rest assute l ot the most laitliitom St. George. N. B. to Matanzas ar
S8 50 lor lumi‘ul and hospitable attention.
night. The meeting was addressed by several $80; store cows *35 @ $55 head.
ber; brig Clara Brown, 'rom Port Johnson to PortStore Cattle—Willi the exc- pi ion f Working Oxen
leading citisans, and a large committee apTelegiapn station in the office ot th» bonce
Sarah Hobart, ironi
J-nd at #1 40 fo. coal; bark
GIUSOX, BURR ILL & CUSHMAN,
pointed to attend the polls to-morrow, when and Cows there is but a tew Stoie Cattle brought into Ricnebtctolo
Liverpool or Bristol channel, at 75
market
during
the
warm
weather.
m$51«L!w
Pioprictors.
tbo question is to be vot»d upon, and get out
shillings per standard tor deal-: schr. Oc«an Bella,
anti Lambs—vve quote selections ami extra
Sheep
nencs
to
St.
the fullest vole possible iu lavor of the meas-.
John. N. B., ar, 15e lor flour—rnence to
lots ai $6 50 to $9 75: ordinary $4 00 @ 6 00; or trom
“
or New Yotk w th lumber at £4 75 t >
Philadelphia
uro.
A heavy vole will probably he thrown, as 5 to luc
Tlil-ME!”
p lb. Spring Lambs $8 < 0@ $10 00 p licid.
Phil ideiphia, or $5 to New
Y(rk; oark George W.
the opposition has beeu actively at work lor
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 12 (at 131c: letail 13
Hor'on irom Wiscasset to N. sole ot Cuba and back
some lime and are thoroughly organized.
Ji) 16c p lb. Coarse stoic Pigs 10@ 12c p lb spring
N. of HfLirpmlPTPlnilino Ncnr
Pigs 18 @ 21c p lb. Fat Hoes 10 (a} 10Jc p lb.
hot weather.
lapses; Dark John W. Hunt to load at Rockland
19 @ 20c; medium 18 (a; l*Ac; i»oor
with granite t jr New Orleans at $C CO per ton.
Lewiston, June 1.—The weather is very 18cPoultry—Extra
lb.
p
warm and dry; the
mercury in the shade at 4
uroves from Maine—'Wells «Xr Richardson 43; W
It is a Sure Cure
Portland Pa ly S*rcw Slock Li«i.
p. in. stood at 705.
The crops are in need of W Hall 8; Merrill Bros. 24; C Grant 8; R D Blinn
rain.
For the week ending June 1, 1870.
8; Klwell & Frost 9; O E Hammond 7.
The supply or Cattle from all sec ies this week
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
CORRECTED BY WM. II. WOOD Sc SON, BROKER*.
The directors of the Maine Central II diroad
was *igbt, aud <he quality was not so good as that ot
«Cc.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
week.
and
the
trade
will meet in this
last
Western
Cat
le
cost
higher,
city on Thursday, and will
113
tor beef was dull, the bu chcts being boh to pay the Gold.114
proceed to examine tho route for the proposed
uovernmcntG’s. 1881. 11(>4. ...116*
For Sale by nil Druggists.
advances a::kcd. The prices were higher tor the best
ol tl,e Maine Central road from Danl„XMtnT,on
graces than upon poor qualities.
Upon all grades Govcr’iment5-‘20,1862.li i\... .112A
ville
Junction to the Kennebec section.
Government5-20.1864...111'.... llj
the advance was equal lo i @ 2c P lb over those ot
112
last week.
The Maine Cattle were mostly sodf r Government5-20,1865,.ill
114
Government5-20, July,1865. 113
be« t.
The trade fjr Working Oxen is rather quiet
onto.
my31-1 w
1'3
114
Government5-20,July,1867,.
and will b tor severa' week?.
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
114
Government5-20, July,l8C8,.115
We quote sales oi Cattle as follows—W W Hall, 4
10.J
1 ~T1“ State
Government 10-40,......108
cattle at I2j{c p lb, dressed weight, average weight,
!
Democratic 1145
1b*,; 1 pair girth 7 It. tor $210; t pair girth 7 it, Stale ol Maine Bonds,.073.... 08
h
’i nomi.oa'e>l lor Secretary of .or 8/50.0
K Hammond, 2 at 8jc p lb, live weight,
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95- %
pa
A Harrison, ofCleveland; Supreme
4 al SJ"
Portland City Aid ot It. B.91..... 92
Judge, L.
15U0 lb.
H'MerriSyracuse and Tin ts Island Sail!
90
Icr, .To"n H. Heaton,ol London; CompuolBath City Bonds. 88
’’ 1 Pa r irirtl. 7 It 1 in, fur *263; 2pair
Belmont; member of 'St fs? "r
87
20
FOR S4LE **Y
the Board of Public Works,
1
Bangor City Bonds,
years,.86
Wm Spencer >>t
lh
®Ii’5 1*1411 Bl-nn, 1 pair tor Calais
"vh
Licken. Resolutions were passed
City Bonds. 90.... 91
denouncing
K.
WILLARD,
55
G.
54....
Bank.40.
Cumberland
National
the present internal and tariff
1v> 1
systems, the na- per cent, shrink*™•
I2I
Canal National Bank,.100.120
tional banks, land grants to
Commercial Wharf
roylGis2m
rai.roads, the hill
Id
First National Bank,.100.120
to enforce the loth amendment, of Geu. Grant’s
Casco National Bank.100.124
121
administration and its truckling to
Merchants* National Bank,.... 75.88
87
England
and Spain, and demand the abolition of the
National Traders* Bank.M0.120
121
Second
income tax, tho collection ol taxes by Sta'c
per
National Bank.100
108
110
Portland Company.MO.6»
shrinkage, avanil county officers and free trade jit all the
75
from fills wafer reaily for ,.resent or future
•or $155.
Portland Gas Company,.50. 06
67
necessaries of life.
delivery. For sale by lie Cargo on lN.ar.l t.y
N.O CRAM
“»
M?
TUc Wool market.
H1;
mrlSedietl
March 18th, 1573.
June
'
•
1.
'
•
'
•
'
•
Boston,
w:::: «
ilUSStCHCNBTTS.
[Reported tor the Pres* 1
'8alist
°* Pricoa quoted this at'terMaine
Central
A SINGULAR CASE.
H. u. stock.'''' iiiii.3
Maine Central U. It.
o°,
m
Domestic—Oblo and rennsyWanla pick-lock 53 <®
Worcester, June 1.—The somewhat extraCecils * barm glnn K. It.
Si’k loo
ncdo
choice
XX
49
(to
""
X
line
47
51c;
P°" »"'l&Kcn It. U; Bonds
(eg 48c; medium
ordinary case of a man tried on a charge of at- o5;
S
:ioo
47 @ 48c; course 43(jo) 47c; Michigan extra and
Portland* borcst Av’u’c H.
Meeting of tlio Maine Charitable Metempting to commit suicide cante up in Court
It,
100.dj
""
XX 4.1 @ 4«c; flue 41
medium
44
chanic Association will be belt! in the Lib'ary
45c;
@ 45c; comto-day. John C. Dennis was arraigned and a mon 42 mi 43c; other Western
Room on Thursday Evening, June 2d, at 7 1-2
extra 44
medi45c;
ilorou Sin, Lin.
pro forma verdict of guilty was rendered and
um 43 t«g 48c;
common 40 @ 4^c;
o’clock.
pulled extra
Sales at tl,e Brokers’
the case was taken to the higher Court on ex- 35 PA 50c : superfine 25 @ 50c: No. 1 at 25 (a) 35c;
Board, June I.
83^An election of officers to flil the vacancies in
the Government and lto rd oi officers ot the Associafleece
at
50
combing
California
at
Vermont
58c;
15
Central
ad mon-age bonds..
ceptions.
@ 38c;
tion w II rollow tl*c usual monthly business.
Texas at 15 @ 35c: Canada combing 52 @ 55c; SmyrUnited Mates Sixes, 1*M.
4-'i
NASHUA AND ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Per order.
na washed ai 20@31c; uuwadied i2@ 20c; Suivrua
Liuued States 5-20s, 1062 ..
L. F. PINGBKE,
.
A meeting of gentlemen interested in the
at 20 @ 32c; Buenos Ayres at 25 (a} 34; Cape of Good
Sect et ary.
1868..
at
25
Pacific
(a)
Union
Land
Chilian
at
20
Hope
34c;
construction of the Rochester & Nashua Rai
@ 26c; Donski at 27
Gram, Sevens.
“A?
.
Michigan tutmrai tCauroaa...
(j^ 35c: African unwashed at 15 (eg 18c.
road was held in this city to-day.
The market remains without change tor Wool: deUnion Pacific Itailioad..
A
1
'i
mand good, but h Id Ts are still anx ous to close up
l^aies by auction.}.
P4
Bates
stocks at the l«*w prices previously current.
CALIFORNIA.
Mannlactunng Company
oe*
K:isten» Kaurnao.
Io New Y >rk the market has bten less active than
CARRUTUERS & DEARRIVAL OP TnE EASTERN EXCURSIONISTS.
Melt
J.yVVJ**'stSai
rivi J. i. b, 120
Maine State Sixes...
Hanover sn Boston. send for <hrla*t week, and is alt »g- thciiu an unin'eresting comlilzZ\ culais
and home tea itnonials.
San Francisco, June 1.—Tho Boston excur- ti)D. Owing to the uusaiistactory condition of th
i87i n*mrrr*rr.r.rr
my31eodtoAu2S
sion train arrived in fiontof the Grand Hotel
goods mar'-et, aud the prevailing nn ’crtainty as to Bath City Sixes. 1891.
Portland City Sixes, 1887.9rI
the luture requirements of the market, the current
at 12.40 p. m., where an immense
of
Caution.
throng
V ermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.St*
wains o
The
are limited in extent.
people gathered and gave the excursionists an season is manufa turers
Al,n Lanp» ^as left my bed
mJ
drawing to a close without any excitement Union Pacific It It Sixes, gold.
a“u board wi thout cans
enthusiastic reception. They were met by the
*, I hereby lorbid all
and with little or no competition among buyers for
Central Pacific Railroad Cs, gold.
81
persons
or
harboring
committee
of
tho Chamber oi ComStockton
Rusting her on mv account.
Pepperell ManuiacturmgCompany..
supplies to bridge over to the*aew clip.
925
Lt
merce and visited the China steamer to-day.
Boston and Maine Railroad. .....
The Philadelphia Commercial List says the inert
150
Portland, May 31, 1870.

Stall W?n
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BOOMS NO. 49 EXCHANGE ST.

BY

Mortgage
OF

m

tn'ieidnarf*p,oll
h' 'K

Measures, Scoops, a c
F. O. BAILEY & Co.,
Je2td

BONI>»

hhds

more

Brighton, Cambridge and Medford

First

a

n

stock

a

ON

ON TI1K

lia< been a
Island. The

deraandeii thir“ L,vcr|'001 a,lJ Turks
cAanges in the price.1 ot
l17n 7ti°7°
9,9uaP9’ wk*h find good market at
d br0al)
c0'19tquence of their excellent
quality.
hav® l>ce"
active and
nr'?47sV^(7BaW
s’,'2ar9
!} „?9 ? V,dri?, and steady. Portland sugars

well

of Chcstuui and Cumberland st?, we shall sell
lie stock 'ti »iid store, col Art tr: of Sugar, Tea. Mo*
losses, Vint.ar. Crockery, Spicea. S:i»eraiu<*. Coffee,
Salt, Ketchup, Peppers:* uce, Mustard, Fleur, Meal,
Beans, So*ip, Katicy Good*, &c. Al.-o Meat Bli>ck
and Bench, Platform. Counter and Spr ng Balance
Seales. Cheese Box, Show Casts. lee Chest, Stove,

Frew of Government Tax.

anVare^sedhm^n
prices?11

a com-

*
properly
1
J

f

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

mg

PKOVISIOlsS Tbo market is firm, with a erod
‘°r bee‘ a“d P0rk at ,h®
rccent advanced

above

Groceries ami tot ore Fixtures at
Auction.
Friday, Jure d, a' 2 1-2 P M, at store corner

ys

SI 50
«ood

is in good supply, and veal is
large quantities. Poultry is seance an
a? thev w-r0 la9t neek
mSkPlen,y
at 19a20c. Potatoes are
kSVSi .Sf.i8
o l*cka*«s
55c.g60
per bushq; onions f-5 \s Ltil. Bermuda onp-imu.iaon
ions are seeing at »et7e
per lb.

m

wo

I.

7RODUCE—Beet
in in

ca

bovlm*. ot

parties Interested

and Ingrain t'arFurniture. consisting
B W. Sccieiary. Bedp-ia Chestnut Chamber Sets,
s'eads, Bureaus, Sink. 'Tables, Chair*
Sotirs,
I.ou ges. Extension 'J’ables, Cook and Parlor Stoves,
1’eilhcr Beds, Hair Mattresses, Crockery anil Ulass
Ware, Cutlery, dfcc.
F. O. BA I LEV X CO., Anet’ra
mvolld

tlie Waters’

mar-

to grocers lots. Holders
***e*r frI('es than they were Inst

* '•
tke privilege
“nIo.nl cargoes althiu 0»e-

Furniture, Carpets, Jfcc., at Auction
at 10 o’clock A M, a* Hilce
June

members ot the

—

lmJ!rH0TCd71,riCeS Tery Hrm and ,he basino5S
Ome'i? I.R*2 jM.681’1”8 at SI 2e®125 »°r caskis

l.as

ol II.

requested to at end the s:il».
m>2l"lK. •>. I1A1LKV .V no.. Auctioneers.

MEBBIL,

auv ex-

arriva!s cf maekerel acre ol
any eensetnarkot is very quiet, the demand
0 •mme.l'ate wants.
There is verv
?
J,76e
an<l stocks are
growing sm tlle'r p .V a: IOJWaril
e
«
VCIiv grm- esfecia ly t.r the iamily
t0 rule lower than
n?? Boston
R7r,oUnm?r^Vt
the
market tort0i",'Duel'
all grades.
►RUIT-Thcre is no change in prices, though the
tendency is upwards both for .^ranges an I lemon*.
Such is the demand for them that
bv the 4 h of .July
t ley will be much hleher than
thev now are. Lctnas
and
box>
prime* repacki,n?
odSMrccS;e
ed
Alt Fbiua
oranges a. $7@7 59.
R.A^’“The demand is on lined principally to reh, .li?<1,1a'‘t!e?.»wb,cb ™ Quote ai §20 for prime.
sclIing aC $15®18, and loose

Ci.’s

>

•*'•

sale

in

qoeuic.0

made wilh ibe funding bni.
Gold closed at 114$. Governments advanced
$@$
per cent, during the day, closing strong.
Aionev is
eisy at 3 @5 percent. Foreign Exchange at 10:<$ fa}

1864,.Ill]

remain unchanged

v. roh

00
00

The following were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.112.1

ducks

to be troodl
FCIs?|m,T derua,nd continues
past
has neon nnfa7,o Tl,'V??iber
llave
J'als to
?«n? h?dvv
.btcn
ap'1 country trade continues to
t';,eru change
le Voir
without
f.ur, Jbf,r"
prices. There have

n.m

h uls. Ac.
i.s.
,,)Ml:l" 1 * Kenoel.e.-

BM

are

Piano-Forte,

opium,

r

"•’p tfor

*’,,,,'cr'5r ,s *M *»C,0M

be
Atl are invit- d
°P"n J*r 7 1 2, to comintnc*» at 8 o’clock.
1 Irkets
cents lor silo at Charles
Custis, by
either ot the
Committee, and at the door.
uij'oO MWlb
Per Order oi Committee.

lor

business has been fill
tPP DYES—Toe
cba"g',’ excaPt
which bar

fhaded lTtlehl'Ut

CO

New York, June \—Afternoon.—The Wall Street
markets were generally tinner and higher t< i *f«ernoou on the announcement that the currc
cy bill has
gone over to next week, and that no progress is being

Alabama

continued deman l

liave

At noon llie Goverum^ttlsold onsmillion Gold, for
which the bids wero $3T&'>,OoO, at from
113] to 114
C‘ -lC0.
The awards were at Irom 111 29-100 to 114
SC-'CO.

United

a

mile

panyC.
tr All

clas?.
Alter which lee ('ream and Refreshments wil

have been made a* §2 75.
Jfoc sugar sliooks then

no change in
prices, either
ol cotion or wool.n
manufactures, and the market
appears to beoyer. H-m. ihc busin gs transaction
a I ten oil s
unewnaf, hut still have been veryJ
large t .r the month of May.

00

change.

«

ditnanc

molriS'es shooks and siles
ihe Ft-cks are very light.

New Void* Mtock and Money iflmrliei.
New York, June 1— Vornino.—Foreign Exchange
is very strong this moiling, the quotations being 110
(a; 110$. Gold ranged between 111] and 114$.
showing
no appreciation in
comcquence ot the strength of ex-

.’ui'ca

tew at the eastward.
Pi ices are nominal
tb msb sales have 1 een made at 80c.
BREAD—Bale ns have not advanced prices
a:!vanct"- Tbere is a lair

pome

COOPER\GE—There is

Debt less amount in Treasury.$2,406,562,371 00
Debt kss amouit in T'reas’y May 2
2,420 864,334 00

uiimu

dull.

s are

KEANS—We slightly alter our quotations. Th(
a'!'* I'ti' ts favor purchasers,
bUA i?.^^!iLuPPl'c,i
bflOOKh— None in ibis mat kef. There arc

SC,,,m/nLh.C,be3f

~

United States 5-20’s

apph

goo"il

—

Decrease during past month.
Dec:ease since March 1, 1870.

obtain all they want on good seenrgiee. Tb
gold market has ruled very quiet at ra.es lrom 111
to H4J closing on Wednesday, June
Tl
1, U1I4J.
notire given by the Secretary ot the Treasury of f >
Treasury of tire sale of gold and Ijo purchase 0 i
bonds during the mouth of June will tend to kce *
gohl pretty steady, lie has directed the Assislan fc
Treasurer at New York to sell SI,r00,000 of
gold 0;
each Wednesday ot tho month ot June—the
first »
third, and filth, on account or the sinking fnud, an. I
the second aLd lounli cn aceouut ot the
spjcia l
fund; also to purchase $2,000,000 ot bonis on tin !
first, third, and fltih Thursday on account ot tin
special lund, and $1,000,000 on (he so rend an.
fourth Thursday on account ol the
sinking fond
Aggregate sales ot gold, $5,000,000; aggregate pur
chases of bonds, $8,000,000.
APPLES—Thi re arc very few apples in the marker
bound russets bring $G 5 ,'S£7 00 per ihl. Dried

I

iieiH.1,
and sliiii
.,a

lull

shall sell

we

•
Ihe !».« 11. e.
Yurliiteis '..parties wltbii * t.

lei.^,*2'ad

%
have

ot

Mils.

on

By

and

PUTTER—N-ewbutler is coming In nioro !rpp1r
We quote it ?5@30c tor fair to
ami 3J@35
101
^
prim** table quality.
CHEESE—Our quotations are for old cbessc. New
cheese be: ms to corns in and can be bad In
small lot*
at ra jcL lower mtes.
CO % L—There is no change in prices. Dealers arc
an brac.iies ar.
$850 on me whan
and $9 00 delivered. Cumberland is
selling at $9g

Total amount outstanding.$2,602,215,575 00
Total interest.
42.90* 675 00

00
00
00

diop ott,

lor°haretflb“ ad?8

Public Debt.

Washington, June 1.—The following isarecapi ulation ot the public debt as it appears .-n ibe books
ot ihc Treasury May 31m :
Debt bearing coin interest.$2,107,943.200 00
ink rest.
42.0 d,45100
Debt bearing currency interest.
59,540,000 GO
Interest.
426.193 00
Matured debt.
3,721,317 35
Interest.
48t.»30 68
Debt bearing no interest.
356,10 ,221 00
Fractional currency.
3 *,508.057 00

Total

men began to

tsuyuess

can

Steamer Jon* Brooks from Boston.—180 bbl9
flour, 13 lihds and 9 Herces sugar, 21 pcs marble, 42
lulls paper, 2 frails dates, 1 cask rice; 1 bhU bam«. 2
casks liquors, 20 bags coffee, 25 firkins and 10 bbls
lard. 6 chests t-a, 53 bxs spices, 90 bx* cheese, 25 tirkins butter, 12 casks hardware, I bears
>0 doz shovels, 20 cases shoes, 20 bxs tresli fish. 31 bdls pipe, 15
do leather, 19 pigs ’in, 1 hi r*e, 19 iron sinks. 15 bxs
fruit. 11 cases and 20 b.tics domestic, 24* pkgs io
Frinc *s Express, 100 do to order.
Per < an a da and
up country, ::a bxs dye stuffc 120 empty barre’s, 37
casks rivets, 22 bdls bather, 06 do call skins. 38 rolls
fell, 3 biles bagging, 25 do wool. 1G casks oil, 20 oales
paper stock, 3 ca*es scythes, 17 pkgs furniture, 3G
bdls leather, 20 bbls flour, 2 earring sf 10 baits hides.
2 do do, 10 oiles domestics, 180 pkgs to order.
Portland
Kennebec Railroad—1 car ashes,
1 do rakes 1 do bunts, 2 do oil cloth, 62 doors. 22 bdls
blinds 8 do drag rakes, 28 do locks, 12 doboes, 14
hides,39cases goods, 9 bigs va*te, 1*9 bdls paper,
149 pkgs merchandise, 22 cars freight lor Boston.
Grand Trunk Kailway
195ems mdk, 1400
bids flour, 2 cars wood. 9 do oats, 3 do
peas, 6 do corn,
39oo lumber, 1 do sundries.
For shipment cast,
1400 bbls flour, 1 car whiskey.
Maine Central Railroad—2
horses 13dozen
drag rikcs, 740 bush potatoes. 1 car wcod, 1 do boors.
21 bxs cg^s, 16 do meat, 72 do sundries.

Amount in the Treasury
--under ttaam*.—-—-——■<.si
wii...*mo
Joseph id. 15 ran ley was to-day held in $5000
(’tnrency. 14,243.816
to
the
bail
keep
Sinking lund. 35,463,228
peace towards Judge Fisher
tie <»m» your
Special fund. 82,065,122

Market*.

though the sales of merchandise hare been tair dur
ing the pas‘ week, they hare not como up to an;
other week in the month.
The merchandise markets arc quiet hat
steady
with but very slight variation in prices. There
ap
to
he
more firmness in prices and no
pears
disposi
tion to push sales beyond the legitimate wanls o
customers, or to make much concession unless foi
very largo quantities.
m
Tire money market remaies easy and merchant 1

The Yale College class of 1871 beat the Trinity Nine of Hartford at base ball Wednesday,
2G to 19.

Statement of the

season,

BY

‘Brc«al
J?:*™

P M

s’'to I ws,,P,'Tw7r '»“sE-’k'

acres*of Ian"

inoulh

the popular Drama in two acts entiilcd

mono r

Week Ending J-unc 1, 1870.
The mouth of May was a very good one for ou
importers and jobbers and large sales were madelarger Ilian for the same month last year. The busi
ness transact Ions kept
up until toward the latte:
part of the mon li, when ever} body in the country
was engaged in planting and
preparing tor the com

Wednesday.

Ucccipid In

THE JUDICIARY CIRCUITS.

The bill to change me judiciary circuits of
the United States was passed by the Senate
tii s alternoon.lt constitutes the various circuits
jis follows: 1st, New England; 2d, New York;
3J, New Jersey,Pennsylvania, Delaware Maryland and Virginia; 4th, Mississippi, Louisiana,
Texas aud Arkansas; 5ch, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama
and Tennessee; 9ih, Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky, West Virginia, Illinois, Indiana aud

fir

American securities-U. S. 5-20’«, 1862, f93 ;ld<
1865, old, 8-2: do 18G7. 90$: U. S. 10-40’s, 8oj. Eri
snare- 163. HJiuois Cential shares 110.
Atlantl
& Great Western shares :9.

teIjEc* it a phi
iri:nn.
The Rhode Island legislature has adjourned
to J une 13.

The* public debt statement shows a reduction
in May of $14,301,962.
Coin in the treasury,

S4

SOLO

serve

at 3

?.S?”,‘b^",1ldht|W.',‘0t-“
l{lr“
e/,. Khtlv ■‘•“•‘••'Je hy

mou

American securities— United States5-20’s. 1862 a
89$; do 18G5. old, 8*-4; do 1867, 90$; U. S 10-4<**s KGJ
Erie shares 183. Illinois Central shares llo. Atlan
t c and Great Western 29.
Liverpool, June 1 -11.30 A. M —Cotton quiet
Middlmg uplands 102 @ lid. Corn 29G 3d.
London, June 1—i 30 P. M—American securities ;
dull. Stocks dull; Erie shares
18$.

OHIO.

the;

on

illlDLANB

Foreign OTarkrla.
London, June 1—11 30 A.M.— Consols 94j lor
ey; do account 93$, ex-dividend.

Fort Preble, Portland.

Condstlng

And

AUCTION!

2,
Thursday,
BIBLE CLASS ON.room,
►lusli
18 Exchange st.
ol llrusseil’s

Music
A

Privileges,

O? Thursday, June 2d,
•WO

sacks.

House, Machinery, &c,
at

Church

Thursday Evening,

wheat 5d.

Chicago, June 1.—Flour unchanged. Wheat ess
ier; No. 2 at 97j (a) 98Jc, Corn ercii. d at 81] for N(
2; rej cte i75e. Oats active at 472c tor No. 2.
Ry<
quiet at 78$c for No. 2.
Bariev dull at 55 @ 60c tin
No 2
High Wines dull at 103. Live hogs active a1
8 22 @ 912} for common to choice.
CaRle moderately active at 6 50 @ 10 00 lor butchers’ to extra primt

u

Charles W. Kimberly, for sixteen years
porter on the Baltimore American, died

Jd;

col ton

man.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Stock

—

—

man
of

AT

auction

Concert Mill

Baptist

Firs!)

rOT.ITTCAL.

THE FIRE

1

Gloucester Fisn Market, June 1 —For th .
week.—Georat’s Codfish show a decline in prices
sales ol 1000 qtla. at $C 50 |> qtl.
Mackerel—N<
change to n« te In old st<ck; first fare of Sou then
sold at $7 50 @ $9 50 p bbl. for medium and laree 3s
Corner Congress anil Wilrnot st.,
Smoked Ifalihut—We quote old at Gc and new at 7<
gal. Fro-h Halibut—sales of Banl
t> lb. Oil at 73c
;J 2c p lb; Georges at 9e
lb
Ann
Adver
EvenliiCt June anil.
Thursday
fCape
tlser.
The
following.eiDincDt artists have kimlly vo'un.
New York. June 1.—Cotton quiet; Middling up
teered their sor/iees to »id the ladles ot this ^orio'v
lands at 22}c; sifos 1100 hales. Flour—sales 8 401
In
making the fl iirI payment for rhelr Clnireh Organ
b Is.; State ami Western 5 c lower: State at l 75 a
"•z:
5f5; Round Hoop Obi»at ft 05 <@ 6(0; Western ai
Tip*.
14. Y' \Yfth« rS>rc, Soprani.
4 75 @ 6 30: Southern at 5 90 @ 10 00.
Wheat !c lower; sales 142,01*0 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 127 Ct£ 1 28
Elii^Oii n*ul t|r«. \orrniik,
No. 2 Sluing at 1 18 @122; Amber State White a'
Contraltos,
1 74; Winter Red and Amber Western at 1 30@ 1 31
Mr.
W. II. Hrrkrll, ot New York, Bisso,
Corn heavy and lc lower; sales 9000 bush.: new
Hfr. Mam net TliurMoii, Tenor,
Mixed Western at 1 05 @ 1 09}
<>ats 1 @ JC lower
State at GO @ (i8c; Western at t;0 @ 61e. Pork dull
Tliws i arrie llnrpi c Organist.
new mess at 29 62 @ 29 75; prime at 22 00 @ 23 50.!
Tickets 50 cts. Dj.>r< or on at 7 o’clock. Concert
Lard lieav> ; s’eam ai 15 ;«) Gc; kettle at 16j @ 16$c
at 8.
Butter heavy; Ohio »t 10@2dc; Stale at 20 @ 30c.Whiskey firmer; Western free at 1< 8 @ 10s. like
firm; C rolina at 8@ 8/.e.
Migir firm"; P« r»o Rice
at 9'.c; M"s<*ovado sir «t$ @ 9]c;
lair to good refinin
at h| @ 9$c No. 12 Dutch st andard at 10 @
10$
Connected with the Sabbath School of I he First UniNaval Stores quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 38
@ 39c
Society, Congress Squ ire, will give an enResin at 2 10 @ 6 50.
yersaiist
Pt t oleum firm: crude at 15c
tertainment in Hie Vestry ol tlicir Church, on
refined at 27jc. Tallow s an y at
•.
Wool dc«
cliningr dom- stic fierce at 45 @ 48c; pulled at 39c
California at 21 @ 31c. Freights to Liverpool firm
June 2,

TERSONAL.

DIPLOMATIC

^sici'ed
—at

Pramia.

Berlin, June 1.—Count
at Ems,
Nassau, with King

eVT^nTArKMffVTS.

_

I)«ias«iir HarkfM.

#

WASHINGTON.

!

DERBY.

London, June 1.—King Craft’s time was 2
hi* 4:55.
The betting was twenty to one
against him on the start.

now come

NEW

DISTINGUISHED TARTY.

ie2 dtf

at

previous meeting reported through

lately discovered

The St. Julian on the Kuiopean plan, is in
the immediate vicinity of all the Banks and
public buildings, and horse cars to all parts of
the cily pass its doors.
may 31-tf

iur

six months.

statue

V.UUUIV,

went

1.„
J

Mr. Snell.

starting

Pens”

Cream

Itliarellanroua Noticra.

1833

birth,

with

arrested yesterday by the
for the larceny of a fan from the store of

of small size.

Importations
Sugar and Molasses imported into the port of Portland from
January 1st
to May 28,1870, as compared with the same
period of 1869:
sooak.
molasses.

artists who take part are among Portland’s
most celebrated vocal'sts, with the exception
of Mr. Beckett, who, although a Portlander by

com-

horse and carriage belonging to Mr. Ilobinson,
the stable keeper, which were left standing in
front of the Water Company’s office. Marshal
Clark arrested them yesterday' afternoon.
They had been on a ride out to the Eeform
School. They wiii be apt to ride out there iu
another style of vehicle if they are not

census

TbOUTINO.—A party of three gentlemen returned to this city yesterday from a three days
trouting trip to the Middle Dam, Lake UmbaAs two of them were lawyers it is no
gog.
wonder they had good luck, for they cattght

The Sacked Concert this Evening.—Wc
beg to assure pur readers '.bat a rich treat is in
store for iliose who attend tlie sacred concert
at Hie First Baptist Caureh this evening. The

and on the next day Winslow’s father
entered the school-house and gave Crockett a

Cape Elizabeth Ferry.—At tho
meeting
held at Forty Village Tuesday evening, C. A.
borrowers, 353. Hon. Jobn Lynch has recentTilton,
presided, and 'bo committee aply donated to the library over sixty volumes of pointed E-q.,
at a

pamphlets.

with the (IniJii flrttnfc ihd Pottliml & Keii
nebec I?, H, depots. Remember that this is
one of tho most advantageous pieces of property that has b?eh pilt into the market for a
long time, and ono that will not offer itsel,
again very sooil.

ished,

The number of volumes loaned by the Public
Library in Mi v- was 1 't.-t
Tim nnmlui,

Congressional documents and

1

—

—

noon'°110WiDS

Bond,.::::!

M.

—'

'.V.cS

C.

M.

ASfaterl

m.tldtd_

$500 R H<W

R

.•1FuJa“t?r#r°h

m?!

niyjiddw*

Uhds. Turk's Island/

1100

Cargo Brig “Amanda .lane” can he delivered into
Price less from sUip than In
cars tree of charge.
store.
IW

Cadiz, Liverpool,
naire, and

St.

Anguilla,

in

STORE
Martin's Turk’s Inland, Bobond or duties paid.

DANA

&

CO.

my20 is3w

_

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire, Cadiz anil
In

Liverpool Salt,

Bond nnd Duty Paid.
KOI:

SALE

BY

E. G. WILLARD,
junl Sm

t'.ra(Kial W hart

THE PKESS.
Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for the Tbess to Junel.

To Let.

Portland

Cooking..
Dried.12

ro

■lieet & Pipe
9 @ 9J
Leather,

s? no
« 15

sew

York,
Light.

Ashe**

Besns.
Marrow*) ha.2 50 @0
2 75 IS 3
PPa
2
Blue Pod.2 0« S
yellow Eyes.. 2 25 @
Box Shooks.

Mid. weight
Heavy.
4*
Slaughter.
4m. Call.... ISO® 140

00
00
25
o0

....

~

30
32
52

SB @
29 ®
29 ®
44 (a

Lime.
took I’d,cask 1 20

Lumber.
Hear Pine.

Pine.... .none.

@ I 25

Bos. 1 &2....COOC '.ujiiti
So. 3.40 00 («47tn
So. 4.25 00 ®:)0«U
Shipping... 20 00 (h,21 do
spruce.15 00 ®17 nu
Hemlock_13 00 ®15 oo

Bread.

9 no @u oo
lb 615 S 9 00
Ship.4 50 @0 00
Crackers*)1')0 40 @
Butter.
Clapboards.
25 @35
Family** lb.
Spruce Kx..3300(o 35 oo

pilot Sup
Pilot

100

ex

18 @ 20

Store.

Candles.
Mould *> Hi...
13 @ 14

Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5 CO
42
CedarNo.t. S 00 a 3 25
Shaved Cedar 5 00 n e oo
Cement.
Pine
6 7b
brl.a
45
2
so
t>
@
Laths,
Cheese
hi
25
2 r.n
lb
Spruce.2
Vermont**
17@19
Pine. 3 03 ®" 3 73
Factory
lu* @ 18
18
Meal.
N.Y.ttairy.
Mixed.
1 12
Coal—(Ketaili.
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50 Yellow.1 15® 1 17
Molasses.
Lorb'y&Diu. 8 50 @9 00
60 @ C8
Lehigh. 8 50 @9 00 Porto Rico....
45 (a 47
lt&WAsll.. 850 @900 Cienfuegos....
SaguaMus_ 40 ® 42
Coffee.
32 @
34 Cuba Chived..
35 ® 40
Java*) lb.
22
20 @
28 ® : o
Clayed tart
Rio..
SugarH.Syrup 25 ® 27
Cooperage.
Hbd. Sb’ks& Hits,
Nails.
Mol.City...2 60 @ 2 75
Sug.City.. .2 40 @ 2 50 ^ask. 4 to® 0 to
Stores.
Sug.C’try. .150 @175 Par Naval
V hrl-4 ( 0 ® 5 00
C'tryKiftMol.
Hfid.Sh'ks. 150 @ I 75 [’itch (C. Tarl3 25 ®
Nil. Pitch...
UUd. tl’d’gs,
4 75
28 @
30 Borin.3 00 ® 8 00
Soil Pino
Hard Pine..' 30 @ 3.* turpentine gal r,o ® 52
Oakum.
Hoops,111 111.35 00 @38 00
R.OakStavcs4500 @50 00 American_9* ® 111
Copper.
Oil31 @
kerosene.
37
Cop.Sltealliiug 24
Port. Ret. Petroleum, 32
y.M .Sbesl liing
@
Do. 24 @
Sperm.1 80 ® 2 oo
Bionze
Whale. 93 ® 1 00
y. M. Bolts... 24 @
Bank.24 00 ®26 00
Cordage.
Americun|)tb 10*@ 17 Shore.2200 ®24 01
Russia.17* @ 18
Porgie.17 00 ®19 00
Manila. 22*@
23* Linseed. 98 ® 99
Manila Boltrope
I
24* Boiled do_10 3 ® 1 04
Drugs and Dyes.
! Lard.I 30 ® 1 40
2
Alcohol *» gat 3o @ 2 40 □live.1 50 ® 2 00
Arrow Boot... 30 @ 70 Castor.
® 2 50
Bi-Carb Soda
C @
c* Neatsfoot_140 ® 1 60
Borax..
35 @
36 Relined Porgie 65 ®
70
82 @
Camphor
84
Paints.
Cream Tartar 33 @
45 Ported Lead 11 25 @
..1 35 @ to PoreCrddo.lt 2b (all 59
Logwood ex... li*@ 42 I Pure Dry do. It oo hrj
Madder. H @ 18 4m. Zinc,... 12 00 ®13 oo
\i yfV
4
Naptha *) gal. 25 a, 3o Boehelie Yel..
4
Opium. 12 62 @ 12 75 Eng. Yen.Red. HJ®
Bbuliarb.2 25 @ 2 40 Bed Lead. 12 ®
15
4 litharge..,.. J2 ®
Sal Soda.
13
3j@
Plaster.
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20
6
Sulpliur. 5* @
Sort.49 ton., o oo ® 200
Vitriol. 12 @ 13 Bard. 0 00 ® 1 50
White,. 0 10® 2 00
Duck.
r6
Produce.
Ne.l.
49
No 3.
Beet,side 49 lb 10® 14
10 ®
Veal.
12
No 10,,.,. .,
@32
Muttou.14 ® 15
ftayeua.
Chickens. 25 @>
29
8oz.
20
10 uz.
@ 32
32* Turkeys. 3d
Eggs, k) tloz.. 18 g 20
Dyewoods.
Potatoes.
bu. NS g
00
3 @
Barwood.
Jnions
brl.6 00 @J
Brazilwood..
5@ 7
Provisions.
6 @
7
Camwood_
Mess Beet,
2J@ 3
Fustic,.
Chicago,. ..14 00 @16 00Logwood,
Ex Aless. .16 00 @19 OO
2 Pork.
Campeacby. 1* @
St. Domingo
2*@
ExtraClcai33 53 @3100
Peach Wood
5* no
C
Clear.33 00 @33 50
Redwood_ 4® 41
Mess.30 00 @31 00
Fisb.
Prime_ 27 00 @2800
Cod, f qll.
Largo Shore 6 00 @ 6 50 Round hoes..
14 (® 1G
50
6
LargeBa»k5
0
*
Bice.
Small.4 00 (a 4 25
7®
8J
Pollock.3 00 * 4 00 Rice, t> lb....
Saleratus.
Haddock.3 oo®3 25
7® 11
Hake.3 oO* 3 25 saleratus^) lb
Salt.
Herring.
Turk’s Is.
Shore, f 1)1.5 00 @ 6 75
25 @ 3 50“
hlid.(8bus.)3
Scaled, k>kx. 35 * 40 It. Martin,
3 50(6 3 75
No. 1. 30 ® 35
ckd in bond? 26 ® 2 so
lo,
Mackerel f hi.
Jadizduty p’d 3 50 (£3 75
Bay No. 1. 27 00@28 00 Jadtz In bond
2
Bay No. 2. 17 00@18ou Jverpool duty 12*£2 50
3
none
Largo
3 00® 3 25
paid.
Shore No. 1 27 00 ®r8 00

‘•Home to Let.”
finiilv. The upper tenement of a new
House, (French Root,) un Emery street, near
I’m
Inquire of the subscriber on the premises.
W. H. GREEN.
niySOri

Cottage Bouse at Woodford’s
containing seven rooms, and a good
stable, with one-quarter 01 an acre ot louil for a
garden, w ill be let 10 a good family low.
GEO It. DAVIS & Co.,
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokets.
junldlw

FOR

FOIt

To Let,
a

Feb 19 dif

r! eueir.ents to Let.
A T trim $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
aA Cape Elizabc’li. Enquire or N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. c. WOODMAN,
j'lnRdtt114j Exchange St,

To Let.

11^1 RST etass Stoi c and f Hires on Fxeh.nge Street
C between Middle amt Eere Streets. App'y to
W. H, ANDEKsON,
At Office of Nathan Webb, E>-q, No, 55*
Exclnnge
s>reet,
dec30ittf

SITUATED

Wharlage or Custom House
Apply to LI NCH BARKER & Co.,

and

h^nse

ocICH139 CoinmtrcialSt.

No. 2

50*17

15

Large-

Jv. In oond

50

none

5 75* 7 00
5 75® 7 OO
6 25 * 6 00
4 50 ® s 00

X
xx..
X..

37}® 1 021

Extra

bait of a nice two story double bouse, sitfive miles from the c-lfy and within ten
minute walk ot It. K. Station. ‘For further particulars inqii'ie ot SAM CM. Bl-LL, at bis new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress »i reef, second door
fast or New City Building, Poit and, Me.
ap29ti
ua ed

TO

on corner ol Pearl
nr. in ITOn.l etrln low

St'in Kenned

io
9

So.

t.
Oline.••.
Jhern Olive.
Crane’s.

7j

13
101
13
13

Spices.

Cassia, pure.. 62 ® 70
Superfine.
Cloves. 3> (ud 37
St. Louis & Southern
linger. 20
Superior xx 8 50® lost dace. 1 50 ® 22
53
®
Michigan & Western
30 ® l 33
7 00 ® 8 00 Sulmcgs.1
Sup’r xx
3) igj
33
?epper.
9 00 * o 50
California.
Starch.

IS®
E'Zs.
Prunes, new ...13
Raisins, new
Bunch, t> bx

20
14
4 60

®
4 60 ®

none

Laye'.4 65 @ 4
4 50 * 5
Muscatel,
6 OO ® 6
Lemons,
Oranges, ft b 7 00 * 7
Cranberries
note

70
00
On
50

Yellow,extra

.none
v :

Eagle Sugar Rcliuci

J!}

Extra(C).
(C>.

lo»

10}
9J®ll)t

Muscovado uro
Havana Brown,
bos. K 10..

..

Grain.
Corn. Mixed.. 117*1
lOtgll
White.
* ! 25 Havana White,...
none
20 * 1 25
Jentiiiugal,.10 (a. 11

Jel.1 36

* 1 30
£}'e,.I
9}ir 91
"arl°y.1 26 * 1 50 Kelining,.
Teas.
■Oats....,. eg® 65 doucliong....
75® 96
Miduiicgspton.35 uo„40u0 Oolong. 75 ® 15
Pine Peed... So 00*3:1 vo
Oolong, choice 00 ® 1 00
8horts
27 0o®28 CO
•Japan,. 9(1 ® 1(5
Gunpowder.
Tin.
Slanting.4 50 * 5 00 Banco, cash
none.
Sporting.6 50 * 6 75 Straits,cash.. 43® 44
Shipping.r, 50 * 5 75 English,,.... 43 ® 44

Hay.

Char, l,C.. 10 50 (o il 10
Prossedpionir, 00 ®200n Char. 1. X... 13 25 ®
13 75
Loose.17 00 ® 3 no A
alimony_ £8 ®
Straw. 1200 *14 Ot
Tobacco.
Iron.
?tves * Tens,
Common
4
3J ®
Best Brands 65 (£>
75
Refined.
3 fee
41 / Medium- 55
(® 00
Swedish.
Common
50 (r>
55
Aorway. 6 & (U t lalt lbs. heBt
Cast Steel.... 18 ^
brands. 75 @ so
German Steel. 16 to
> at
’JLeaf, lbs. 1 00 ® 1 25
Eng.Blis.SteeJ 21 to
S avy
75 ®
ttis
£5
Spring Steel.. 8j to J2
V arm sh.
....

cjl t

5|@

...

}f* °.
Russia.

si to

Belgian....

Lard.

r'iv oi'h1'

,S|®

•V.'*8-* Pll)..

173

Portland

tv

Heavy

Omar.2 00 ® 3 00
c oaeh.2 75 ® 6 00
m e urriture
1 75 ® SCO
iui
Wool.
19*
£ leece w (shed
37 (5) 40
K eece unwashed.28
® 30
19
1 utled.40 ® 42
18
P ftlfs 1 inihd
'A

aueGdtt

SHEETINGS.
\V id tain Indies.

Price.
14JS15

Sheetings.3G.

Sheetings...36...
iii^ioi
Light Sheetings.36
Fine Sheetings.40.
12pSti4
Fine
Sheetings,.36.

B'1.lr!!ns!S>.27.8j5

Shirtings,. 30.
BLEACHED

10

SHEETINGS.

mj
@U

H°od.. inches. 17 @19
Medium,.. in. hes. I41@164
inches. 10
l^kt,.36
Sheetings,.9-8
]ti ^20
Sheetings,.d-4
20 @25
Sheeting'.10-4
5U @60
Shirtings,.27 inches. 9 @104
Shir ng.,...30inches.1l
@12
Shirtings,.34 inches 12$ a 14
DRILLINGS.
Heavy .. inches. jC
Medium, .3ft inches. 15
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
BROWN

@00

@00

Sateen,.. inches. ir»4@l(H
Medium.30 inches, H‘@124

One of

the Bent locations in

building

BRICK
streets, together with
buildi*

Heavy,.30 inches
Medium,.30 inches.
LiSht».30 inches.

16
14
11

Bt.CE DENIMS.

@18
@15
@12$

Heavy (Indigo).271® 30
.17j@25

...*•.'2?«17}

BruWn.lg
@21
C UfcET JEANS.
®at?cn.15i@16J
*****.

@!2»

CAMBRICS.

H|eu>.8J@9
COTTON FLANNELS.
@20
ge!»?y..16
Medium.
14 J71(j
@42
™Pite All
A,1,1^'001.7-8.••35
VVblie
Wool.4-4.43

@55
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30
@371

g5gS

Suaker All Wool.
bleached cotton flannel.

Beayc.
Medium,.

@25
@l9

PRINTS.

live

or

ap,“’.:;9fI”!
Purple,.IIf

Pink, Buftand

GINGHAM.

17

...........

Lancaster,...*. *. *.. .*..'”47
delaines!.
Hamilton.
17
11

Pacific

wooi; An ciim::::::;. w::;;:.
"OB KOY
Styles.
PLAIBS;

For Sale

the walls

A

opportunity.
Being at tbe most ac essible point from all parts
of ihe city, it is one oi the best stands »or the Pianoforte, Carpet, Furniture, or L»rv Goods business.
Please inquire ot SAMUEL KOLFE.
apr23eo«i6w

corner

and

Congress

FOR

ToLet.
Front Rooms, tunii.-died and nnlumisbed,
be let without bcaid, at 122 CumberiaLd St.

TWO

to

JOB. HAM’S

Inyigorator

!

W™. t'UHK or0'

mv

«

ble tood with

Kentncky Jeans,.'TOOL®»*.
..

LO f of laud

Enquire

!

place lor

Bath.

BERRY & TEACHER,

IN Sto
anu

and House
inquire of
e

of land with
Call at the premise

thereon.

aprl8't_S. B. CUMMINGS.

EARM

FOR

SALE I

At a great bargain. One ol the
best (arms it Cape Elizabeth
Contains about one hundred and twenty acres cu s forty tons of Hay, and
is weil wooded.
This estate being situated within iilteen minutes
ride of the City Han, Portland, otter* a rare opportunity to inves* money in a gee-n homestead which
cannot tail to double in value w iibio live years. ApP*y io the subscriber at 292 Commercial stieel, Portland, or No. 1 Spiing’e Island, Saco, Me

Express. Grocers', nnd Business Wagon*
con.-tanily on hand.
keml'Iibeh —all persons dialing tcilh us trill
get precisely tchat tiny bargain for.
We make a specialty of

Portland, March

JO&EPH HOBSON.
marlti&wtt

1. 1870

Farm lor fcale.
Ottered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in West-

m

V-r**ok. ihree and ha'f miles trom
Poilland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about s» vc• i_» tivij acres eonvieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
waver,a laxg baro.convjent house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 voting trees in
good bcarliiK um JUi iu. Another valuable source of
pii tit l*eJr iigitig *<« the birm is an excellent gravel
cd,tbe of.’y ov.e in the vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys ’aige'y. Situated so near Port'and,
tipon iho ma ». roan ‘rom the country to ilie city,
this iariu flei? nr no merits such as icw ollurs can
oiler‘n any' tie oe*lring a farm either tor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars ii quire ct

l

5

Keep a

great variety lor sale Wholesale and«Re(ail—
low. Correspondence solicited.
S-it&s 3m

CARRIAGES !
manufacturing

Bootlibay, Me.

For SsiieZ
Cape Elizabelli, Kniglitvil'e, lot

rare g.

Carriages

wr;tb about
a very desi-

residence.
Boat sai'ing
calls going to am 1'rom

sea liter

NICKERSON,

inane

mr^<>tr_

I.OIV-PUICED
tiKhlAOBX,
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and tvias&Hchnsetts, tor sale at ilie vry lowest

am

win

a

Top

and Wo

Top Buggies

—

Goddard Style Bcgq.es.
B lad*, Bockaways,
Pony Pbnc-

Jcuuy
tou«, Concord *tytc Wagon*, Top and
Wo Top Beach IVacoim, and I.t|tbl
And

am

1(.

LEMONT,
_22 Preble

mt3eou2m

Saccarappa.

iiiiniB—wi^>.»^t*a^a»c«p-AinnMWii»iTiM'iH

LOBSTER
One ot tlie best

Expien WngniiM!
disposed to sell at a very small profit.
E.

L. P. WARREN,

mnCd^'wtf

!

36

Union

Wharf,

AND AT

—

j

WOttDFOttD’S

DEALERS

IN

—

Ttiols, Seeds,Plants,&e.
Organs and iflelodeons Agricnllural
Ro« 119 Rschange Street, Portland.
Ot the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.
Read the following expeiiments by Dr. Clark:
Experiment* made by DR. ELIPlIA• ET CLARK
of Portland, Maine, with special fertilizers, during
the seasou ol lfC9, viz:
Criasoale’s Superphosphates, lurnishtd by S H. Robbins, Esq., Agent;
Cumberland Super Phospliaies, iurnisbed by Mr.
Morris, Agtnt; Lobster Chum, furnished by Edward Pierce.Esq.; Bone meal and wo«.d ashes, pre-

HASTINGS,

®"*f

pared according 10 directions given by Dr. Niclio's’
Journal o chemistry; Porgv Chum; the two last
lurmsue

Fancy Cassimere,..‘, 9^17?
Black Doeskin*.' ':i
Black Doeskins,....

4.J

V4.Vnif^Aw.

Blue

.Vi’.,9? ;";402

Tricot,

Uoi<m Beavers'.9.
Be.,e!iants.”" •.:::v.::v.;v.:::o.1:::::::i991“99

M

»scow

4.2 511 @.50
Beavers.*
*159 ^2

~

1

A^I wn«ain<1

PAM I*

BLANKETING.
"ool».. feet. 1 10
„T

BLANKETS.

COLORED

lT

@1 25

Y,,$S»
*\er I»qir.3 50
All Wool,
per pai r.4

@4 00
50 («5 50

WHITE

BLANKETS.

*9j.2 75 @4 50
*H.. . @5 5U
*2'4-..5 50
@7

COTTON BATTING.

60

50 lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls.15
@to
Cotton Warp Yarn.3*, («oo
Cotton Twine.3i @371
Cotton Wieking.35 @371
FitOC

KINGS.

All
An

Wool,.3-4.45 @50
Wool.7-8.5(1 @60
Extia Ail Wool.7-8.60 @70
CRASH.

_

Heavy Brown,.17 <g|9
M.dmm

Brown,.12j@15

Check*,....:.3. .3-1
01

ani1. Wool

Collin
C

ueavv"""

W

Check*. Extra

.17j@_'213

Check*.91."2®9®
'*..2.a40

All Wool
All Wool Ch* cks’kvrn.
All Wool Checks Fxtr.

Blue Mixed

Cott’on 9m?

Twilled,.

ii.

421 “53
H8."y’
<&*<»
»-M.*
WI

Blue Mixed All Wool Twliuii*''

o3'/.21
4.30

Twilled.w‘“eu....3

Concrete
K

wa

ii5 Chestnut Street, Portiond
maimk.

M2lodeoL»1attiheC“rw,En»*rn?,pl,r0h
anti, September,
Organ*tollellows'innl
prior

anything

mcot.

69dc9e3d<m

No.

SEED

Pavement.

*ub8cribrrs are now prepared tolayRMe.
kg, Ga-den-walks, Drive?, Floors, Yarrls or

w,t. tbis. lavement, Kvery job warranted
An
I*! satisfaction. The best of reierei ces givpn.
,21 ^n'on St., or 164 Commercial
,°r
St. promptly attended
to.
«ATLKY, 811EKIDAy * «R,PFITHS.
ap21eod3m

^a,r liebl

**

18G9.

in

Poll-

S^nffinfB^wb9*!
neea* 2^’ Kc^d yiat™"

ever

in
WM. P. HASTINGS
15 Clrcsinui

PEER LEAS,

I"a,rU‘

street,Portland

Me

POTATOEsT
or

was as

follows:—

Increase.50 per cent.
Croasdale’s,
.75 \ er cent.
Lousier Churn,

KING OF THE EARLIEN, or No.
BREEN* >s PROLIFIC, or Ro. !*.

.65 per cent.
rumnerland,
Bone Meal and Asbcs, increase.6-» per cent.
t
..50 per cent.
Porgy bum,
Experiments on potatoes planted on deep black
soil, under drained.
3 Bushel* “Orono” ninety five hills, Crcasdale.
4‘, Bushels “Orono” 95 hill*, Losbier Chum.
3*i Bushels *“Orono” 95 hills, Cumb rland.
4 j Bushels Oron
95 bids, Bone meal and ashes.
Good on all crops, but more especially on potmoes
and grass.

my2d&wim

That’s

the Matter.

What’s^

No. O.

weather when people are
a
apt to get Uyp^ptic. and do
you know what will
prev nt -t. Ao; we.l i will fell vo ; eat p.entv of
!s,c"m Reflnwl
Tripe, and your
due*MS will lie calm, and pleasant as the
Zephyrs
1
J
in a June Morning.
N one keel s my tripe ex"c,,t tbo?o who have
my
tabs neatl} painted and lettered.
call tor Bel-

^ew^rm

EARLY RONE.
which Wo have received;direct from the
originator. Sir. Albert lircc.-e. liurland Co. Vt.
Allot

ALSO

PI RE tIOII AU HN.

?Pn «0Bfin

knap'# Steam Kcflhed.

EARI.Y REBEC.

c. tv.

EARLY^GOODRICSI.

June 1st.

3t*

BELKXAP.

OXFORD SEEDLING.

MADAM ARMANI)

rolTHALE BY

@35

(&40
Fxtra Scarlet Twilled....a* ,.■«* 40
Bme Twilled.*.?“4.4:* &45
White Domet,.’ ■>*..
Whir® Dornet,.‘”7 u.
Wh>taA“ wool.
Scarlet

*Vo.

uy isr. i.iarK. inese arucies were given
by the above named agents aDd owners tor the purpose oi testing I be ‘Omparaiive value on different
sods and several crops. The fertilizers were app ied
broad cast, to giass land, on the 29th April, each
The
five pounds per square rod on 14 oi an acie.
soil is good saudy loam, tbe westerly end oi the land
fifteen
feet
than
tne
tome
end.
used
higher
easter.y
The grass was badly wint» r kil.ed the previous year,
ami the crops were not more than one-half ton per
Alter the u e of the above fertilizers the yield
acre.

SAWYER &
No. 119j

WO OR FORE,

Exchange Street,

O&wtt

PORTLAND

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to

dimensions.

HARD PINK PLANK.
hard

pisefloorixuasdstep.
BOARDS. ForSaleby
STETSON St POPE,

First,
^N^'in
a?.2?o.k’
1U State
Street, JJobton.
r*o.

corner

of E

Street. Office
iui1911yr

returned from New York with the latest
and most fashionable styles, would 1 e pleased to
have the ladies call and examioe be* Patterns.
All work done with neatness and dispatch
N. B Country Dress Makers
supplied with trimmed or piain patterns at low
prices.

HAVING

ttiyS Ilm

101 Middle Street,
opposite the Falmouth Hi tel,

Attention,

House-keepers!

Carpet Beating:
M. C.

MAILS,
DONEby
reasonable rates.

at

«r,

,,

8

are

manj

men

the oce of thirty

or

«*

Preble Street, which they wij find arranged for tbs
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*» Electic Renovating Medicines Are us*mj
led in efficacy and superior virtue in re *ulatn>s § ii
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ax 0
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oi »
■(ructions after all other remedies have been tried i
Tain, ft is purely vegetable, containing nothing 1 n
the least injurious to the health, and may be taki n
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full direcpoi
by addresairg
Dii. HUGHE*,
No, i« PMbln stTiwt, Portland.
janTJfrAA'M'’*-

employed in the
troublesome ailmeuts

The

Eye, Ear, Oatarrl 1

furnish
it con-

iflrs.

r|i±llS IS NO HUMBUG

with age,

25

sent

by mail upon leceiptot
.lOrlV n U Is"
IT/’H
n.. f,I

ap7SwtS..le Agent

lor

...

remedy
per

by

XT

KICHAKDSOn!

ior

pox,

j

-wr

1

tbe United Siates.

The Magic ilomb
beard to

colored

hair

oi

a permanent black or brown.
It contain*
poison. Anyone can u^e it.
One sent by mail
for si. Address
mi^tCm iVl A«IC COtill
CO, Springfle'd, Mass.
no

Hinkley Knitting

Machine,

HENKY PEItuV.

f'Ol: FAMILY USE—simple, cheap, reliable. Knit-,
EvERYjni.Q
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
siocklU!? FKKE.
A,.dress HINKLEY
Wll.fSSe'6
KNU1ING Machine
CO., Bail,. Me.

Agents,

1 wish to let the public, know that I callc I
on Airs
Manchester eight months ago, to tie treated lor
deal
ar.d Cato rib. I have been deal tor
eleven yeai 5
totally deal with one ear, and partially so wn
the other. I bad consulted a number
of p'hy-icians
alt to no purpose. 1 used Mrs.
Manchester's r, „,
dies six months, and can truly say t have
I
man
since
happv
got my hearing, lam hv 1,
blessing of God ami her skill, tuny restored to n, i
hearing. X advise all to go and consult bei; si e wil
tell you lionettij what she can do.
JOHN L. FISHER.
This is to certify that Mrs Alanchester has doctorei
in my family for six years, with marked success
She has cured my wile ot dropsy in iis worst lorm
my daughter of spinal diseaseui live years standing
a sister of deafness and calarrli; my father of tilin'
ness. And I would recommend her to the
xmbllc as
skilfulIihysician, and every way worthy of patron
a«eJOHN HODSDON.
Portland, Maine. June 20lh I8U1>.
d&wtl
,,

iui5-U3iu

—

Bead 2his l

■

j

Mount Vernon and its
Associations, by Benson

Eu*si>a. 150 Iliustra>ions, limed
paper, hand
sotLe'y b und. onty Look on tbe subject. Every
lanjiiy wan s a copy, hold oniy by subscription.
Yeiy dbeial terms given. Samples Free. Send
U*ar8’ a,l<^ n°ticc our extra terms. A.s.
HALE & CO., Hamoru, Conn.
tmyI8it
a

JL IV

V

A

U

I

D

WK OFFER YOU l.\

DB.

WARB EX’S

BILIOUS

W H A T

Dr. J.

Walter’s

Natures

A valuable Indian

lVHNfl.

mylStt

A K K

California

health,

and for the perma

tllPRH RitlPlsapf>n,Hinn

restoring

tin

ness, Nerromnr«», •‘tiinlnet*

th«

Stomach, Pains in ilic Hack, ICiduci I'oniplainis, Frmul** Weaku«s«, and

myltit

(>oieml D*

Why Don’t You Try
Well’s Carbolic Tablets.

bilily.

This preparation is scientifically and chemically
'ombined aDd so tfrongly co ccniraied from roots,
ierb.«, an barks, n at its *ood «flecis are realized
mmediately alter commencing to tokc it
Th* re is
io d s**ase
t ibe human svsteui tor widen the VE(iEI'lNE cai.nct be used with PHtFtCT SAFEi Y, as it
l«.es not contain any n etnllic comp »und. t-or t-iadi:aiing ad im* u iiies ol ibe blood ti«>m the sy tern,
t has no «qual. It has never t .i ed to (fleet a cure,
living tone a'd strength to the s stem debilitaicd
»y ci«eave
I'? wonderful eflect upon these eomplaiots is snriri ins to all. Many have been cuied t*v the YE.UET1NE who have tried many otbei remedies,
li
<

Cure for Durr Throat,
Hold,Croup, Sipthcria,Catarrh or HoarseAlso
a
successful remedy lor Kidney
UCB.J
XSifiiculiiea. Price 25 cents per box. Sent
by
ilia11 on receipt ot price, by J.
Q. KELLOUU, 34
1 la t St., New York, Sole
Agents lor N, Y.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
my30
8w
Sure

:au

AOardto the Ladies,
i>TJPONCO>S

well be called

BLOOD

PIJItlFIEK.

PREPARED

Bi-

ff B. STEVENS,
Boston, M

a

Carriages.

obedience to the wishes of manyfot our customers and
tiiends, we haveju>tadded to our
< legant stock ot
Carriages the larges arid best selec1 *°n °t Children’s
Carriages ever » xhibited in Maine,

[N

tje test manuraHoiits in the
For
country
Factory Pricm. Warrant
< d nrs. class in
in
and
every r-spect,
price
.ranging
I rom leu to Forty Dollar... Call amt examine
I rom
*

March

fo*'

_0i,ntZuu-F

’pTojTI-

KIIEBY give notice thatwaiter this date, I give
ark Manley, his time and the mil
of bis
earnings, and hereatt< r shall pay none
t the bills that he
may c litract.
A. G. MANLEY.
Portland, May 7,1870.
niy 9eodaw*

r II
L
(

ten* nt

pleasant rpoms, to be had at No. 60 Spring
Streer, betwwn High and Park streets
junllw

f?tR FAMILY USE.

Simple, cheap, reliable
L
Knits
everything. Agents wanted. Circular
1 nd sample stocking free. Address Uinfley Knit
3 ikq Machine Co. Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

"

3,.

Morning tijun from

Boston, leaves

at

^ hhihi'i

tkipTFer

fur

IbJO.

Pnriinn

1

Bollon lc°aOvesEarje,t,r0m Au8as,a ,nr Por" »"> a'"'
THAIXS THOM DOSTOX:
train leaving Boston at 7 ,n * m
Maine or Eastern n',i V,,.,7i r>
conne ,» at Portland
all statmns on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad
ior L.-wiston E mm,...
ton
The Morning
from Boston Si

withUiia?'pT'tmhJtV

Newport,

Rangeiev

Central

Lake

far

nt

12

SS: ££ ‘ahnV^.V>" “
can on

the

at

Railroad'

Dexter and B mgor.
ltie Noon train
leaving Button

n.ikrn

k-

P ,
00

l\l

pnn

toll,.wing niormng.

LEW1SION. Chas Deering. Master, will
l'.at'road Whan fool 01 State
*}•• every Tur.dny and
leave

•* riilai f*.
vniiMK, ai lOoYhnk
arrival ot steamboat Express Train front
Boston
tor .Mac taaport touchiugat Kocklaml, Castine Deer
Dm. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert. Millbridge and

or ou

Ketnrning.will leave Sluchiasporl every VIondnr
and Thur-ilnr Mamin;;,ut 6
o'clock,touching at
tbp aU /e-uamed landing*.
tJT Steamer Lewi-ton wi'l receive Freight tor the
on
Penobscot River, (a* tar a* iho ice will
landing*
permit) to be re-rbipped at Rockland by Sanford's
Line.
For Inrtlier particular* inquire of
ROSS Aral CIO IV A NT.
I|9 fV»inruprri»l Streel,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
Or.
niarlO-dtf
General Agent.

INSIDELINETO BANGO&
FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!
Steamer CITY OF

r

Portland

For

for

Boys!

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS

WEEKLY
Th"
Wliarl

May

liS70,

Oth,

Ann. .itinne Twenty-lnur Weeks.
I"* ,tw principal has introduced
ranged

“SCIENTIFIC

ar-

points.

’Tri-Weekly.

A*ot

further particulars
Atlantic Wliarl, or
^ov. wi*tr

Agency.

lor the purpose ol fitting BOYS ior active business
as well as ilie
ordinary

Preparatory

Course for

which all patrons

ibeir

have

can

thoroughly prepared tor

any

College,”
sons

College

caret ally

in the

land.

received

at

all times.

Augustine’s School

for

Boys,

South

For

REV. Daniel F. smith, A. M., Rector.
Miss MARY F. holmes, Assistant.
RLV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing.

Trinity

Term
an.

April 11, TS7a.

Franklin

ltesini< April 23lli.

Family

Commencing Monday, May 2,

Students fi'ted tor College, or given a thorough
business education.
Our large and commodious
buildings arc being entirely refitted, which will
make ibis one of ihe most tlelielirml
mr
school m he com try.
Pupils received at any time.
Please send for a circular.

SANBORN, ) Pllnt,l»ls.
I
LINSLEY,
Hoe. Waritu Johnson, State Supt.

Reference to
11 Schools.

may2dlm

Eaton
NOB

Family

K1DCEWOCK,

The

new

*70.

RoonTs.

run

U, (Suudayg oxcepted.)
Oabiutare,..... gi
Deck.
May

8.00 p m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Exprtss) trams from Boston and
Portland run v*a Eastern Kahroad
Thursday,Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only ai Saco, Kiudeiord,
Kcnutbuuk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salen; and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & M?ine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Lover, Exeter, llavei hi laud I ^aw rente.
Freight train- eadi way daily (Sundays

port
Repot, corner ot South and Knee laud
reeis.dai ly, (Sundays exeepted, las follows: at 4..to
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave. Boston
at 3 .TO P M, connecting at
Fall River wirh tbe
new and maguincent steamers 1‘KOVlm nck.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bkistot, Opt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and niosi reliable
boats on the Sr unit, built expressly lor
speed, saieiy
anil conuort. This Unecounecia with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York
going
West aud South, and convenient to the i.alilornia
Steamers.
“To Mhippcr. of Freight.” this
Lino, with
Its new and extensive depbi accommodations in Boston. and lor e pier In New Yolk, lexclnsively lor the
business oi I he Line), is supplied wnh tacllliies lor

1870.

TO

Cliicago.
West!

T1IE

Grand Trunk Railway,

f^.^CT^rfcL-5»ssiffi?.raW^;e“,tat'„en'1sr:
dispatch.

Central,

Southern,

waided wirh
New York Express Train leave*
Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive lb New York nexf mo.uing abovt «
A if. Freight leaving New York
reaches Boston on
the following day at 9 4* A AL
For tickets, lienhs and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 old Stale Mouse, rimer ot
Washington and stale stieets^nd at Old Colony and
Railroad
Newpoit
Lrcpoi, corner oi South aud kneeland direpts, BoHun.
steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exen.

or

Detroit <£• Milwaukee

RAILROADS!
fcskT~Through Express Trains daily, making direc

connection between Portland and Chi ago.
Through tickets In Canada. Pfllilnmia nn<l

BJLl.INOft.Ageuu

si

excepted).
iBARCB CHASE, Sui>eriiitcnuenr,
Portland, April 28. 1*70
if

VIA

1,18C9-dti

fall river life.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and ail the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taaulwu, Fall Uivrr and Aewptrl.
Cabin, ?5,(KJ; Reck |4.uO
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N V tree ot charge.
New York trains leave Hie Old Colcuy and NewRailway

at

And all Points

P*

Jrelght taken as uiaal*

m..—returning
6

Fare Reduced.

sca-£oinw

up at great expen**- with a large
'number or'beautiful Slate
the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlanu. at 7 o’clock
and India Whari, Boston,every dav iit T o’clock
will

Poru-moutli for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on iuesduy, Thursday and Satuidav

California,

and superior

JOHN BROOKS, an"
MONTREAL, having been fitted
?learners

L.
a.

p. m

Ihn

,oot01 ch““Ur
»• m7
Uko. Suivebhk, Passenger and Freight Agent
■JAMES HsK, .lie Pienkient

.Tato.oo

W E @ T J
$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

^“ectnrfca, r"£*n»tt

S*eL'aK7hf,!l-oNS’
5or3
<ll)r

Spring

MarI7-dlt

--—---—

■

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. R. Nason, will receive
:!1<! Congress St.,

pupils at her room
opposite Meelianies’ Hall.
W. T. Pbaion; Dr. E. Slone: Mr

Relerenees, Rev.
R.

Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.

uclBti

And ail parts West and Sou
b-west, making direct
cor.uccti* n. without stopping, to all pi.inf*. as
above;
thus avoidiug Hotel Expcnso* and
Hacking iu
crowded cities
’J ickets at lowest rates Via
Boston, New York

Central. Buftalo, ami Dciroit.

Efi^Througn tick ts can be procured at all
Principal Ticket Offices in New England, at

the
the
and at

company’s oflio.j, No. 282 Congress street,
the depot.
H. S HACK El L, Gen’l Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BUYUES, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOW Elis. Eastern Ag’t Bangor.
I>. II,

Maine

Fares
Steamships

(nun! stales

Mail*

Greatly Reduced.

on

llie

Connecting on llie

Atlantic;

Par i tic wirh the

aJ-aska,

Colorado,

SwS,BJ«i,.AVKCy*
NEW
YORK,

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITV.

•;CEAN Ql’KEN,

and

SACRAMENTO,

NOIt I HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,I
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c.
One ol the above ’argo and splenlid
Steamships
will leave Pier No, 42, North
River, loot of Canal bt.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5m and 21st or
every
month (except when
thotedays tall on buuMav. and
then on die preceding
Saturday,)tor ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi Ihe
Steamships irom Panama tor SANELANolSCO, tombing at MANZANILLO.
Deiianures ot the gist connects at Panama with
Steamer- lor South Pacific andCE'TitAL AmeriPoms. Those ol the 5th touch at Manzan-

Company’s

can

borJapan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Eraucisco, Feb. 1st, 187u.
One hundred nonnds linTuniw
no.d, «.i..u
Bag-age Masters accompany baggage thr uglr, ami
attend to ladies and children wtbout male
piotecio»s. Baggage received on the dock the
day before

Jan13t*_49*

Exchange St„ Pori land

Felnblishcil

iu

u^p1™11

oi the Kennebec River, and baccaie checked
throuch.
NOYES, Siipt,

easi

Uo.-Uin_FiDWIN

If l7on

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS
AND

INDUSTRIAL
MACHINERY
01 every kind for ilie

Domestic and Foreign ComParticular attention paid to tie execution of
Southern and Foreign orders. Catalogues ami Circulars in English and Spanish furnished, with our
lists ot reduced prices and increased discounts toort-

gold.

R. H. ALLEN A
Box

CO.,

THIiOUGH

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points it
Hie WEST, SOU I II ANDNOK1
H-WKST, lurni.-hedat the l.nr.t rnlr., with rhoiec oi
Routes. a,
the ONLY UNION TIOKFiJ'

OKHI.K,

No.

4U 1 -2 l‘.xcbansre
tt'

Street,
YORK.

any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, on support, etc., sufficient cause: no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice

Business established fifteen year?.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl8 I3iu
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.
tree.

Bame Music !

JUST PUBLISHED.
PARTY DANCES for VIOLIN and PIANO, by
Winner. Also,
WINNER’S DANCE MUSIC for FLUTE and
PIaNO. Pi e of each 75 cent'. Sent post-paid

receipt

cf

n

■

4.

4144

m

Mar 24-dtf

POBTUWDI BtiCHkSI t h E.8
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT

Art angement.

days

at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
St. Amliews and Calais and with
Railway ior Wooostock and ilonlioo

„^0“®®ctiig
tor
BROWN,

stations.
Connecting at St. John with tbe St?aner EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
v\
indsor and

iialitux

and

with

E.

tbe

«v

N. A.

Radway for Srhediac and internied'ate stations.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4

c'uck P. M.
inr-^lislw

o

dtf_A, R. STU BBS, A gent.

Shortest Route to New York.
Innittc Line via Stoninglon.

•-From Boston and Providence Rail*

»ay station at ft.30 o’clock, P, M.,
excepted) ..onnrciIng with
Vii* *‘i ~r fSunda%a
new and elegant
Steamers ar Stoning*
K^aZ2Z3Qf
ton
and arriving in New York in
lime tor early
■

trains South and \\

est

in case ot Fog or
can take the

and ahead of all other Line a.

Storm, passengers bv laving f I
Night kxpiess 1 rain via. snore
Line, leaving Stoningion at 11.30 P At. and reaching

extra,

New York betorc 6 o’clock A. AI.
J. W.
134 Washington

RICHARDSON,Agent,

ap.6dti

Maine

St, Boston.

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Jpmi-Wcokly

Lino !

0"

:l"*‘r ,,ie lWl fuel, the due
4Dirigo and Franconia, will
lurthcr notice, ran as follows:
^
f™^***3* Ieeavo Gaits Wkart. Portland nv.-r*
-t

j5g*£4.y rv.1!0wy.tTtrj4v.■
“0Kb‘*Y
niLHsnAV,m3P.\i'.rk’
The

Dirigo and Franconia are fitted op with fine
passengers, making this the
coovenienf ami comfortable route lor
travelers
between New York nd Maine.
8ute Koom «*• Cabll>
P*“W »«.

accommodations lor
most

On and alter Monday,
CSsegAgHri trains
May 2, lc70,
will

run a» follow?:
passenger trains leave Portland daMy.(Snndav* cxcepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.U
A.
2.4a P. M.
Leave Portlan.l tor Sato River at 6.15
P. M.
ln,e,“e<Jille f,a-

IfealTei'ri!
”°°

Haln
are

»x.

St.

.John, and

and from Monti eal,
kfuetec,
all parts of Maine. Shipper!
to th« Steamer!

requested to send their freight

ttoS'm/aifA.U.POrtlana
Eivir
41'f2TeJiac0
M.

,or

1.15 r.

Jutland at 3.30 A. M. and

eel leave
Leave
Stages

train with
ear
passenger
Allred fur Portland at3.30 A. M.
Portland for Alfred at 1.15 P M

cUnakd lSS

attach

follows:
Windham, Windham
not1], North
».02.r^aS.. ,0.r. Sou"'
Hi
\Mndhani, White Koch, ami tebago
Late, tlatly.
At Gorham lor West
Gorham, StandMi, Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, Brhgfon. I. ivtl!,
Hiram, Browidield, Kryeburp, Conwav, Bartlett,
Ja. kson. Lfmingfnn,Coi nlcb, Perfcr, F«ee .'ou>,Madison and Eaton N II.. daily.
At Saco River, tor West Buxton, Bonny Lufcle
South Limitiglon, Lirolngton, dailv.
At Centie Waterborougli Sfa'ion lor Limerick,
NewtJein ParNonMield and Ossipeo. tri-weekly.
At Center Water borough lor Limerick, Paisonsfleld, daily.
At Altvwi tor Sanford Corner
Springvale, F lebSo- Lt*anon***connect as

SI-KS'1'1'1’
April 20,

lt70.1HOS' QUINBY' Superintendent.

RATFS

OF

PASSAGE

By the Steamers no'. carrying Steerage.
First Cabin...
Second Cabin.
First Cabin to Paris.$145,
gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,..
coiRbcy,
A steamer of this lino leaves Liverpool tor Boston
evwry Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

rect.

IllSHOOD
How

Lost! how Restoredl

‘M*’

SS-?*o^S,S£*,-t£5:v*mw“t

•

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
allparts ol Europe, at lowest ia«cs.
Through bills ot lading given tor Belfast, Ulsscow
Havre, Antwerp, and o-ber ports on the Continent;
and for Mcdtteraneau pons.
For freight and * abm passage army at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE A
and

:

hist published in a scaled
envelope. Price,six cents
A LKCTUBK
,,N. THE NA1UK.II, TKEAT*
®1’'1 Radical Lure ot
Spermatorrhea t r (j«ninal Weakn.ss, lii.oluntarv
Emissous, Sexual lie.
dtdy, and Impediments to Marriage generally Nertorsness, Lonsamption, Epdepsv, and Fits : a’i, mil
r”u,li“K llo,u Sett
v"I

RYAN,

A
Al.usS,°‘ JLj

10 Broad

X K

OF

st

nolo’Cgeodtt

Ho>ton.

T1IE

METROPOLIS

X«>. 41 nnd 43

A flioau la Thausna.'i,
of stuff, rera »
Sent njder seal, InW plain
envelop- to mr ml
Irtss, postpaid, on receipt of six
Vents w ».*
..
stageMan,"8, „yCUAS..J. (j. ki.INE & LO.
^CW % ork, h. o box
.fl’im;

BOSTON.

rfSSft
.ny^.waU,lirr'>e'‘'8‘ »'»**'«•
Washington Market,

Comer of

price.

NOW lUiADV,
WINNER’S NEW SCHOOL b.r >lre Plano Forte
Cabinet Organ, Melodton. Violin. Flute, Clarinet, hfe, i /ageo et. Guitar and Accordeon, in
Separate Books. Price oi each 75 cents. Sent
post-paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON «& CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON, New York
mJ25tc

IIAI.IFAT

On
ami alter THURSDAY
■March 31st, tbe aieatner New
K. B.
Yoik, L'apt.
Winchester ami the Steamer New EngE.
land, Capt.
will
Field,
leave
Railroad Wharf, loot • t .Mate street,
every MONDA\ and THURSDAY, at 6 o’clock 1* At tor
Eastport ao«J St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Easlport on

TICKETS

376.

Absolute Divorces bgaily obtained in New-York
Indiana, Illinois and other States, ior persons from

Good

Uoliig Wes!

Safest, Best and Mo.t Eeliab’e fiouths I

18!> mid lOl Water

NEW

arc

Freight

1843.

ts

at 1
P.
r K. lor towns northEuropean & North An eriK.
and mm.
train
leave*
Freight
Po tlanu lor
and in"
Bangor
h
termediate stations at o.CJ a. M.
1 rair.a leave
ewiMou and Auburn lor P„rllan 1
riiand
and Boston at 6.20 A. M.t 12.(A p. m.
Train Irom Rancor and intermediate stations Is
due iu Portland at2.iOP. M.,and iront Lewiston
and Auburn only at *.10 A. M.
The only rouie by which through tiekets arc sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail
luieriue liaio stations

steamboats, railroads, and passengers

;roro

who prefer to send down early.
An exp< rieneed surgeon o « board.
Medicine and
at fend am c free
For freight or passage tick, ts «r further information apply at the company's ticket offitv on rhe
w'oirt. looi of Canal street, North Rive*, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New Englaud.
C. I. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broao Stictt. Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO,

Newport,

AND

TWO TRIPSPEK WEEK.

N, B. & C.

At.. 1.05 P. M.

M^2La.lelv,Ken,,ali’sBangor,
»Jex5,/’Lake;

can

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS

A

Spring

Railroad..

Trains will leave Grand Trut h Depet
aSpCSSBRar Pnr.land tor Auburn and Lewi.-ion

at ..lu

WINDSOR

DIGBT,

same

Central

PUMUx-tt*

CALIFORNIA, ??•
the

2>2 t ougrrwi M. t’orllnnd.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

CniitA AND japan.
Carrying

Agent,

mr22 Cm

nisC'ELIiAK KOL:S.
Pacific Mail Steamship
Company's
Through Line
TO

St.John,

Louis, Millwaukee, Cincinnati,

MAINE.

4

on

BOSTON!

FOB

T°

Term willeoromenre March 28, and
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: §85 per term,
No extra charge except lor hooks.
For particulars address
hamlin f. eaton, Principal.
*

H.

LITTLE

School
Detroit, Chicago, California, International Steamship Go.
for boys,
Easlport, Calais and
St, Paul, 8t.
(ESTABLISHED 185U.)

THE

California,

P. m.

Biddetord for Portland at 7.r0

J P.
K. O.

Agent.

Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE?
ociltwlwis-loslf
49 1-2 Exchange street

JffSggsaP PASSENGER TRAINS Icive PortUud daily (Sundays
excepted) lor
Bos'on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and i.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Bost m tor Portland at 7.33 a.
12.00 m

TOP8IIAM, MAINR.

Comm

w. I).

South West!

NEMflEB ARRANGE.UEST.

School,

FOIl BOIS.

and

Portland,Saca, & Portsmouth R. R.

Michigan

P0RTE0D8,

Pacific Itailroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Sail
Francisco,
’larougb tickets for sale at REDl'CEU
UA A Kw, by

Over the favorite routes at reduced rates.
HEJTRI P. WOOD, Ascot,
Fore and Exchange Sts.

1870.

L. BILLJNUJ,*

Overland via.

Orleans,
Chicago.
And all

at 5 20

b ard tcaboia

to

JHteclueecl Kates.

New

3 00 and 6.00

011

aj.ply

JOHN

California,

COURSE■>

or

Halt's

Meals extra.

TbtouA.li ticket? may be had

MyS'lO_Cor.

carefully

a

leave

'illP. in., lor Hainan
direct,
making close connections with tbe Nova Scotia
Rati
way Co., lor Windsor, Truro, New Hlasgow and »ic.
ton, N. S.
Bel ui uing will leave Pryor’s
Wharf, Ilalllax, ,y.
ery luc?dav at 1 P. M.
CaMu passage, wirh Stale Room.
$7 00

points

This long Standing and very popular Institulion
begin its Summer Session, on

wilt

everv

SaTFRDAV,

CONNECTIONS.

Unity.

Vnrniiugloii, Maine.

LINE

Steamships CHASE

CAKLOTTA

Connect at Bath tor Wis.asset, Dioiaris
otto, Warren, Wa’d more*, Thomaston and Uecklan i. daily
Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, <Sc.
Augusta lor
Windsor, libcify and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor East
and North Vassaboro’ and China.
Kendall’s Mills
for
Pis .on’s Ferry lor Canaan.
Skowliegan
lor Nonidgewjca North
Anson, New Portland, Solon, Athens and H.rmon., daily.
For Bridgton
The Porks an I .tlooscaead Latte,
L. I.. LlNOJLN, Sunt.
Augusta, May 18, If70,
mu >2311

West,

ll.l^O,.

A,„il

Halifax ,_N ova Scotia.

Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 P M, for all Stalions ou
this line, striving earlier thin by an other line.
W I l*e8c Trains are siiipneij with liflriyt'rHIur
Cars, wliicli enablesilealeis tu Fresii Meat-, Vegetables, Fruit. &c.f to have til ir Freight oeliverel in
good order in tue hottest oi weather.

—

win

Wburl loot ot Stab* St.,
MSafflSb. vfry MONDAY, VV KI »N Kj>D \ Y, ami
FRIDAY Evenim/ at 10 o'clock (comm*neing the
Uib inst.) lor Bangor, touching at
Rockland, Cam’V,p* Betta*t. Scan-port, Sundv Palm, Buckrport,
Winter} ort and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
W KDN’KSDAY, and FRIDAY,
morning at 6 o'clock
touching at (he above n im» d landings.
For furi her particular* inquire of ROSS A: STUUDlVANI. 1 m (Jouiniercia*
or

-’

Ticket

RICHMOND

K. I)«Miui*on, Ma*rer,
fffOm William
bail mad

£?n?.B..,h.e P°ct|a"d A- Kcmiel.ec Depot m l' in
at 10 00 A«

week.

favorite steamer

joues-

8kowh?£n“«t !l"uo

5.43 and Horn

Machias

_ani

.IKH4SOK.ME.YT.

The

Sk^rc;na^nVCaui«?^.,a>W“t"»i^.

wil

NOTICE.
1

Desert

two

1,ave Portland dally
aml Augusta at 7.19

-a

u",,U'

1
vions to taping.
Forluriber particular* inquire of
HAkJUS, A A WOOD & CO.,
mr23dtl
145 Commercial SL

Through Tickets

my24-dlw

y 26d6mo

Board

School

I.illlc Blue,

mylbd2m

L’hildmi’s

Arrangement. Hay. $3,

^“:tv

!."lo,k

si vi'll lt

Portland & Kennebec R. R
[T

Whirl,

Atlantic

*

at

l,rn.

Mt.

sniT*'v‘rBR¥!?,>eS' u™*3i*3 Dirteim.

a

»'

"

So'cloc A. M
every
ami every WEDNESDA\, at 8
A
Iut
WaMoboro, touching at imerniciliate landin'..
Kktorniso—will leave
ban.ariscona
”ery
7
A.
at
o'clock
MONDAY,
M, nn.l Wal,Uoboro
ey*ry
KKI DA V a. « o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P Si, on davs r,re-

SATURDAY

Company

STAGE

Maine.

falls.

—AT

ss.

Price $1,25. .Sold l,y all Drueeists.
accOKlmc lu Act of Con^icss. in ill*1 jear
8.0, D, H. H. STEVENS, ill iho li.nk’si Dice ol the
Jisirmt Court ot the District ol Mos?achusetts.

—dlate

II .With-

-']«S||L "ff »!

— —

9.

h ""V•.
*ACH Master,will
«.VDEN WIMCHKM.
ie»v. the

|

ABBOTT

set the fall in

0

theyouthiutconstitution

WITH

HOTEL,

mission Irade.

THE GREAT

PILL.

Stai*!

at

Paris aM''

The
us uot tespouels e mi
agg-wc o
any amount exceeding $30 in value >ati I tlial
per
*.| unless notice is given, ami paid n.r at there.,' of
on» passenger for
every 8300additional value,

EDUCATIONAL.

sailing,

llt-uaiachr, Dizzi-

_I

system, prepares
for the
duties ot file, and when taken by those in
middle file
or old age they prove a perfect,
There is
blessing
nothing in the pillstbat can doityury toliiteerbeaUli.
{>afe in their oj eration, perpetual in their
happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization, a IE HOlVftC, ft-rop.ieior N 1\
ALVaH LITTLEF1 ELD,Bosion.Age.it N E
Ladh 8 by enclov.ng $1.00 by mail win have the
pills seut confidently to any address.
so^D HE ALL ItltUCIGlaT#,

such as

Dy»p« p«'a,i;oa<uipatioD,
OoitireorM,

long
$100 will be given lor an incurable cafe, providing tlie bones are not desi roved
by mineial poisons or other means, and the vital
1*J0I,ft ««> Point ot repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, R. H. MCDONALD & C0„
Druggists and oenera1 Agents, San Francisco, Cal
and .12 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD BY At L
DliUGC.ISTS AND DEALERS.

GOLDEN

impurities

of tin

Scrofula, Scrofulous stumor, t'aurer.fnii.
cerous tlunisr, Erysipelas, < no leer, Pall
Rheum. Pimples nod Iluuior* ou the
Puce, Ulcer*, Cough* sail Holds,
Rroncblaip, Neuralgia, Ithtu-

unwell.

Infallabie in conecting inegulaiities, and removing
obstructions of the mouihly periods, it isover lorty
ye^rs since these now so well known pills were first
brouglr to notice by Dr. Dupouco. of Pari* dining
which lime they have been extensively an Vsuccessfully used by some ot the leading physicians, with
u para'Ieled success.
Ladies in poor healt’i either
martied oi single, guttering from any or the Cunto
females w ill find the Dupouco
plaints peculiar
Golden Pills invariable, viz..General
Debility.Head
a* he,Faintness,Loss oi Appetite, Cental
Depretgion,
Paiu in the Back arid Limbs, Pain in the
Loins
n
Faltdtati
ot the
nearing down Pams,
Heart, Iietsined, Excessive,Irregular or Painlul Menstruation,
Push ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight
Fatigue on anv slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common
among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea
or Whites.
Females in every period of life will
find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid natuie in iliedi—
he v iuvigorate the debilitaebarg.* ot it funeiions.
ted and delicate,and
by regulating and strengtheir'n"
the

from

b'ood,

BLOOD PURlFiKK AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovat. r and Invigoraior or ihe
oft all poisonous matter, and •**storing the blood to a healthy condition. Iso person

m

for

ing

Syst* m, catrying

arc a

pound

ncntcuieof all diseases aris

Medicine,

They

Com

"

Made ot pear Hum,
Whalen, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctoicd, spiced aim sweetened to
please ihe taste, called -‘Tonies,” “Best, rers
%p
petizers,” &c., that lead the tipi»'cr on to drunkenness and min, but aje a true
made ircm
ti.e Native Roots and Herbs oi Cali lorn.
a./r^e nom
all Alcoholic Stimulants. Iliey are the GRE*»r

taka

liemetly.

Island

for

trains will arrive

Rail Road

...

THEY ARE NOT A YILElANOY UHINE,

remain

(ltf

ARIZONA,

Vinegar Bitters ?

can

guests.

charges,

Purely Vegetable

BVKfl & FEltUY, Oenrtnl A gel.,

JBvfclon,

uucst

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel fora term of years, woulil retbe public be is now ready
To travelers, boarders or part__
ties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate
we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1809.
dtt

AimI

A tnedic.ne, a single dose of which will
convince
you oi' .ts efficacy m curing Liver Complaint, Javnutce. Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, Dizziness.
Lots of Appetite, Debility,
Piles, Humor* or tbe
i>li> d, EruptiOLS ou tbe
Skin, an all complaints
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed
Circulation,
or a Dise**ed and
Deranged condition ol tbe Stomach,
Livtr* Kidneys, and Bowels.
o.ii
So.d
by all Druggists,

new

IJBspeettully inturm
'• "tor business.

VEKETINE.

BITTERS

stations)

all

as follows:
From So. Palis and
Lewiston, at 8.13 a. m.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M,
From Montreal, Quebec and
Oorhaia at J.L'5 P ..1
Accomodation from South Tails, ai C 30 P. M.
HT~ Sleeping Cars on all night Tra- s.

ex-

N. II. PEAKES, Proprietor,

1,1,

to «ii(J© per Month Made liy
selling the Home of W'usliingf on,

•».

Faibuaven, Dee. 1,1869.

ness

$00
Or

t

\

CAIARRll,

clnts

Api ice,

Passenger

No. 2 Spruce St,, Portland.

CertiflcnivM of* tlarvi.
This is to certify that I have lieeu sick lor 7 yea a
Willi wliat the nh.sici.iie, to ihe number or 8 or 1
called Drop-v of the H-att and Enlargement ot il
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, ihe
elaitvny.i
phys clan,on tlie 18m June, at ilicMerrimac Hous
She made an examination o! mv cate and imtned
ately told me 1 hail a tape worm. she prescribe
medic ne tor me, aud in lit. hours I had one hundre I
and eighty teet ot tie tape w < rm pass. ft. and -1 c
has a portion ot it liiat any one mat see at he r
rooms
This is a true statement ot the
case, and
recommend a 1 to go and see her and Uv hers-il
uhuiujc ti. Kt MSUIISOS
WAKV ANN
Newburyport, Muss., June 12, lsGO.
New Gloucf.sieb. April 22.1870.
This is to eer'ify that
culled on Airs. Maticbeste
the celebrated physician, last August, to lie 'r,a e
for a /tone ■ cmcer on tho hrtast. Five difleiet
Physicians said 1 must liaie it taken otf with
knife. 1 did not leel willing to submit to ihnt treat
ment; consequently tlicv told me they <. uld d
nothing for me.
Heating ot Airs. Manchester' •
wonderful cures. I though as a last reset t I wont
con-ultber. 1 did so the 24th August, and at tbi *
time my breast is »ell and no appea ance ot cancel
I must truly
say that l thiuk her a great Phvsh i.it
I advise cveiy cue to go and s, o- her and
giie her
truth
AiRS. N. H. PERRY

as

?/

<»■

the wantsof

EAGLE

S!.

'Tnsrnr uj.iiuiiHiiuLV'Oic uo'!.!

discoveied by a proper t< m oiuatu n with
other articles m the form oi a
Tablet, a specific lor
all pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLETS men
SUItjL CL’BE lor all diseax s oi the RESVIRA IOBY ORGANS, SORE THROAT,
lOUGH, COLD,

Kidney difflcuuies.

confidently

Circular or address the Principal,
mr2id3mAlibEK J. BMtTIIE.1l.

New York, by request has returi
Formerly
eil to Portland, and can bo iiund at the Unite
Slates Hotel, tor ten day* only, wnerc she will tre;
ior all diseases tliti lie.-h is heir to.

Wtii's Uarboiic Tablets
much study and scientific invrstigaiiou
tu the remedial qualities of Carbolic
AFTER
Acid, Dr,
Vv ells has

suetestiui

and

Send tor

lrom

mairiagw. Address,
W. FOX, P. o. Drawer No. 24,
myl7t.tFu toi.yille, N. Y.

also a
Price

uusi

given to

Mechanic

}^“Pupils

AMD

*

HERIA, ASTHMA,

public,

tor the

ports to welcome all his old friends who come to

Eclectic Physician!

height, color of eyesanu ba r. you Hill receive, by
it turn myil, a correi t
pictuie oi your future husband
or wife, witu name and date oi

D1RH J

Manchester,

CLAIBVO TA N T

!

By sending 33 CENTS,

providing

Tbe great expense to which Mr Abbott has been
fitting up th‘ Mantion, Schcoi*room and Latrutory, together with tbe great amouut of labor and
skill iut cultivation expended in
beautifying and
adoring tbe grounds attached to the school, combined
witn toe thoroughness nt discipline and education
witch is now secured here, all unite in to king this
one oi the lest Scltoo's tor t'OYS in Kew
England.

THE INDCl'ENDKIVT

Price ONE DOLLAR.

at

Montreal*andVu'8 Wes "^LM PQUel*‘'’

ing,

in

Nervine

by all Druggists,

open
new and

city.

in

ence

anil

curative power.

.o ns

now

contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Propiictor has had experi-

in

ionic—harmonizes perfectly with rhe
J‘ILRE—givts increased energy to the
h.qmacj. Liver, Bowels, and other visera—aud supplies tresa me for the waste that is constantly takin"
place. It opera;e soothingly-is ;ls pliant to take
as any wine, aud with
Sleep and Good
which it promotes, restores Ihe afflicted Digestion
to sound
health ot body and quietness ot nnu.i.
It contain,
no opium,
meicury or strychnine,(so ottcu used for
nervous complaints,) and is
wholly iree from anv
deleterious drugs whatever,
eus of thousands are

(stopping

F,,,

Commencing April

ft***5**

in- ^

w*^ not 8l°P a* intermediate

«taAtfon8raaf6.43P.'OM.S0nlh

The Hotel

‘

THROAT.

E

testily l. g
For sine

in the

Family

be gone.

Dodd’s

Mail Train

and stage line to

public. All ihe appointments are
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

I

STAG ft OF 8FMIMAZ.
ViSA&ISESL.
a purt«ct cure »n such
cn-iee, anc
heal toy restoration of the
urinary organ*

ARRANGEMENT.

8t^i)ons~ThiSTrain

Mills w,,h Maine

»,

It is proverbial that people treat a cold (and the
general accompanying cough) as something that will
cure it.ell; but neglect is serious and
some.lines
fatal. The lame of irODD’S NERVINE in the relief ot colds is established. Use this siandaid remedy, and so lar abstain from liquids oi all kinds as to
keep somewhat thirsty lor a few days, aud the worst

S.
NER\

first-class business Hotel is

to the

QOH. HUGHES particularly invite, all Ladle., Hi 0
noed a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No.

FEMALE COMPLAIN IS.

soon

and

W. ANDEI&ttO.Y.

_J.

attention will be
Jn'y 27.

ft eJ.

Look Gut for Colds.

short notice anil at

Orders leit at ibis office or atC. C. Tolraan’s, No
•9 Market Square, will iceeive prompt attention.
May 2-dim

»

PAeciic Medical Infirmary,
TO 'THE LADIES.

DODD’S NERVINE is administered with unexampled success.
Mothers, remember this aud save
your little ones the agony ot a most distressing complain!, It also works admirably in Measles, bringing out the rash well ana leaving the bowels tree
and healthful. For the diseases wuich afflict CHIL-

cold will

the hoo'C is
now in readiness to receive transient boarders and
lodgers. A tow permanent boarders wilt l,(, taken
on lair terms. Table baarders recemd at reasonable

new

First Trip

°n and alter Monday, Dec.
C, 18C9,
Trains will run as follows,:
Mail train lor South Paris anti inlei mediate
stations at 7.10 A. m.
Express Train torDanville Junction at 1,05 PM.

_

Fqt Whooping Cough

Tnrwn

CHUM.

and !n

rem^d'.!

ever

,,

M

a

halit i r*

Persons who cannot personally consult the I\c
oan do bo by writing, in a plain manner,
a deaern
lion of their
and the appropriate
ureases,
Wdl be tor warded
immeJ ately.
^411 corregpcndence strictly confidential an
Uli
1
be return© 1, if deeixed.
Address:
D&. J. b. H UGKEB.
No. 14 Preble Strfeefc.
Beit door to the Prebio House.
Per* as^
A
JB* fiend a Stamp for Circular.

Canvt Sleep Nights
Should use this truly wonderful medicine

F-rtilizers in the market, to be had at

SAWYER &
Hi.

mmm

full and

Is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC tor sleeplessness. It
soothes the throbbing muscles like magic, and tranquilizes the mind. And everybody knows that
good sleep is better than all medicines. And all
lolks that

Dothing can
Remember,

treatment,

09 Federal turret,

ircly refitted

rooms are cn

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

Pgg&SffJ

Hummer

1 have opened tl.e same as a
Hotel, nnder the above
name, 'v*,e e 1 shall be happy to meet nn old tricuds
and tue public generally.

The

WINTER

Miiigi. im m

STEAltlElfi,

Alteration of Trains.

faniish-

JOHN HAWKFK, Pr.priei.r

3KOCMD

DIZZI-

DREN WHEN TEETHING,
more inslant or grateful relief.
tains no OPIUM in any form.

[ca,tiaielRi|.u-r°USU,y r°1':‘‘re'1 aui1
No.

HAiLWAY

CANADA.

MAINE.

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

bu^?la^a,n

DODD’S NERVINE

tylRijJq

«

CARRIAGES!

ot

NESS,
CHILDREN’S TROUBLES, $c.,$c.

Flake>, Butts.

summer

a

fishing &c. The

—

and

Build.i g‘,
il

—

ot

Wharf,

ot

MERto tie

convulsions,
SLEEPLESSNESS.
DYSPEPSIA.
LIVER COMPLAINT,
CONSUMPTION. FAINTING PITS, PALPITATION, RESTLESS-

as

PORTLAND,

This

sleep,-

House!

Presumpscot

Adams House

troubled with toolreotientee.^i,ot,,..^...... .,..1,5
aer, oiten accompanied by a alight smarting or bun
“nation, and weakening the system in a mar
“£ the
ner
patient cannot account for. On exarmnir it
the urinary deposits a
ropy aediment will often 1 e
round,and sometimes small particles of semen er a
bumeo wlh appear, or the color will beoi a thin
mill
c^an,nn^ ^ a ‘lark ami turbid appeal
auce. There are many tnen who die of
this di^
»
ot
ignorant
rhe cause. which is the

DlARRlHEA,
0ll^fSS- CONSTIPATION.
F CM ALE WEAKNESSES,
lf£S,J?AlG,A>
headache,

NESS.

of

course

X here

Nervous Diseases, &c„ <frc.
COUGHS, (OLDS,
AGUES. BILLf-

CRO/JR.

subfer bers efl'er lor sale at BootLbav HarI'HE
bor, »btir euMe fish
esiablishm* nt, consist*

in-g

WAGONS !

now on

J. A. TENNEY.

in p

I

We are now cemplcting onr stock for lie Spring
anil Summer 01 lt?70, and offer, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and ot the most thorough construction, a
vaibty of elegant Cabriolets, Victoria*,
touprs, PhiM-ton*, rony Thactons, lop
:iad Open Buggira, Jump •cam, €nrryalln, hnn.hadr*, &c exclusively tie production ol our wel -kn wn Pieble Si. lactones. We
have made great eductions in pines, aid will sell
lower than sny concern In the United States that
sells first. clas9 cariiagcs
Pi ices uni.onn to all.
Every carriage we mate is equal in cv« ly lespect to
Giose built to the order ot our most valued customers?
Wo also keep a laige aMoriment of

HAVE

prentices.

the

For Sale !

u.

I good assortment hand

on

mrSdti__

rable

Children’s

mayUdtt'ibl'Y>

THE

House,

Carriages

of Edward

hor sale.
new two slory French roof
House, corner
Cushman aud in ei> sts. House plumbed lor
hot and cold wal.r, witli all the modern convenien-

1*1 nine.

AND

Aease.
Enquire

IlSii

WAME-ROOMS,

—

or

Cross street.

two and onc-lia't stoiy bricIc' iTw'CTnTTj:11 use iu llie wes*ter* part of flit*
city. < n the
line
ot
the »-ireet cars, thoroughly finished,
Bttril
ai.u iu good repair, ligbied
with gas throughout,
beat* d y iib a lurnacc, *nd supplied with an abundance ot ltarn amt spit watu. Hie lot contains
nearly 4000 teet. It the purchaser desires it alarge
part at the pri) e may remain mr a t. rm of rears on
a uiortsage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahuon Block, next East ol City Hall.
apl9int

ces.

Elegant

on

A

Imp

A1IStyles..
Union Meltons,.

un

0. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN,
Portland,

01

Brick House for Sale.

ease.

cf Pieble

En«uire

1‘ALIIER.

°r

CARRIAGES !

coiner

Ot.

ot all /oima

yJ^!'pv1C< 0Ii bani*l,ie»,an
_niy30111 _k.

tA

with enLC-sicng ?n
result of a ha J

A Trd

and Stomachic.

no

cure

J1*® sut!ef ‘I*/00™8

ui iirtiiu aii'i u> luanc »

OP1LM, STRYCHNINE or
CUKY in any form, and is expressly
adapted
relief and

r’or Sale.

For ibaie

>old by W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.. Portland, Me
Genera! Agents, and all Druggists at 50 cents a

Congress IStreet,

^tr

To

Ptltlnm‘-

8li,t_ill.

a

lft,p-*my2

of

immediately._ni\18*2w

One dose w ill, 1m ten minutes, remove all low spirits.
One dose will, in five minutes, cure Heartburn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a good appetite.
One dote give step the distressing pains of Dyspepsia.
One dose wi1! cure a vio’enf, Sick Headache.
One boitie cuie • Mr. William Davidson ol Chronic
Dvspen-ia. Mr. Davidson was afflicted loi six years*
he could nol eat ilie simple t tood niih ut
great
suffering; one bottle, cu ed him entirely; he now
t

Mortgage.

A HOUSE and lot ot land, situated iu
the rear ol
l\ Cove strict, near
Washington meet. Said
house is nearly new, and will be (old
vety low il
applied tor

MU AT IT WILI, DO !

ve

on

Farm lor Sale

pression of Spirits, Derangement qf the Lictr, Kidneys, Urinary and other Organs cf the Body,
giving r.ew life, vgor aud health to the whole system.

very
may

seven

to Aoan

oorrect

DODD’S NERVINE is not a sew
but
has been he ore the public lor the last medicine,
litieen years.
Is compounded Ironi tee bunt and
fubest diuirs.
permanent

ii

mide to rejoice !n perfect health.

JNVIGORATOR.

Thorough Tonic

known

five thousand dollars to loan on first
1 class city
property
»° WM.il. JERRIS. Real Estate
Agent.
ny.iutw_Next east o! City Ball.

Cures Indigestion, Want of Appetvte, Headache,
Nervous Irritability, Impurity and Imperfect Circulation of the Blood and Fluids of the System, De

animal and

AND

Is one of the best remedies
cure ot the numerous and

JSALE

to

one

So.

DODD’S NERVINE

m-Ti8lllm_
L>U’iSl

r.nirlniifl

4i,y ‘or business lmn and travimmediate vicinity of the Cusand the wholesale storeI he House lias reently undergone extensive
ixunsive immiprovemeuts, and has been
Ycwly ■< urn. a hod Throughout.
The sleeping Room- are large
and wed ventilated
ar‘‘ w**!l
arranged, and c. mpleie1 lar*'
leveling parties,
nee educed to Xwo Hollars
per tiav
v urn.

m>20d2w

youth,-treated scientifically and a perfect enro a »•
<vr no charge mails.
Haroiy • :1a, parse. but »a .re consulted m our r
more young men with the .hove
disease, some
whom are as weak ami emaciated ae
though thevhs
the consumption, .ml by theirfrtend, are
emmoBe.i e
bayelr. All such cases yield to the trover
arid on' y

DODD'S NERVINE

Premises.

a

Money

p

the

WfllW

OP

rate-.

ranted

FEVERS,

is a
finrooms, plenty ot hard ami sod water.
Lot is
28 leer, front by 87 1 2 feet deep.
This pr pertv is
pleasantly located aud presents a good opportunity
3
tor investment.
For further particulars
erquirc of
W* PARKER & CO.,
Auctioneers,
49 Exchange st.
one

mylfl^odt.

eais

on

Young mer troubled
oompl&ir.t generally tie

l'0*™0"*utin}
the

rs bemii
toin House,

byVnhmwi Bsyerhun'

New England Family »IedicineT"~
Found in Every Tillage and Town
111

The undersigned (recently Proprietor of
S. Hotel) begs leave to inform liis lor1.1.Miner friends and
patrons, ami the j ub ie
---generally, that he has leased, lor a term of
Commercial House.
*i® S?*e* ‘.s fltaa,e'1 iu one of the most oonven-

p,
el.

trliwei. *****

«• V

TSieOMBelisble

Contains

Lot No 28 Lafayette st.
This
HOUSEandand halt
story house containing
ished

s's

CfcfAS. W. CAHOON,
No. 15 in the Block.

eodlt__

Agenls are meeting with unprecedented success
reports 71 subscribers in two days, one ”3 tie
first day.
Send "tor circulais.
Address NATIONAL Pl’BLlSHIbG CO., Boston, mass.
(uni 4w

the

-tfc

Ilsrt. iiJA.'S^JsCXtCC.
who have comraitteu an excess oi any
lad
hother it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tiny
of
rebuke
confidence
in
misplaced
mature?
rg
year*
BKBK BOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Kervot
Prostration that may follow Impure Col tier,
are the barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait iur the consummation that is sure to ftlow; do not waii for Unsightly Ulceia, for
Disabled Limbs, tor igjgsof Realty
and Uomplexion.

one

lo

feBU*

▲1

timetl

land containing about 10

LET.

Myrtle

ol

MYSTERIES OF MORMON ISM

By J. H. Beadle, Editor of tbc Salt Lake Re^ricr.
BElNG.au EXPOSE of (heir
SECRET
HITES. ( EKEIIONIES & CRIMES.
NVi'h a lull and authentic history ol Polr.aiiir
C 1,onnoQ Sect’110,11 hs
origin to the present

Fxcflian^e

niyIDttOr

judI 4w

OR THE

GRFENE,
Moulton Si., Portland,

FINS sui»e ot Rooms in the Brown Stoue Block

Apply to
my2i

20, Portland,

acres.
Beantituliy situa eti on ibe Back Cove Bead in Westbrook, corner oi Grove street. About one and a
halt miles from Portland, and one quarter mile
trom horse railroad, witHtu three minutes* walk ot
R. R. Station, and j ot mile ot one ot the best schools
in the county.
AJs.», with n * a mile ot Westbrook
Seminaiy. A splrnoid fruit garden containing apple ano pear trees, grapes, gooseberries, &c. The
bouse (2^ story) i* in penect repair, containing
parlor, sitting room?, dining rooms, kitchen and six
sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good closet9,
brick cistern, bar ! and soft water in abundance,
wood barn and Carriage house on the premise*.
Apply t>
CYRUS

be
tbe

can
on

LOT of

Y.

LIFE III UTAH

CITY PROPERTY.

Centre

and

or
FOE

Portland.

iis

PLAID LIRSEY.

my27ulw*

TALU ABLE PROPERTY

removed so as to give one large salesroom
lower floor 85 leet leng by 23 feet on Congress St.,
ranging in width on Centre St., from 43 to 115 leet,
the rear line oi the esiate being 115 leet Irom Centre
street.
For any business requiring spacious room where
manufacturing can be carried on, tlii.* is an unusual

@3‘7

...
All ei,,i

Congress

possibly sooner it desired.
The buildings being connected,

A

Address X J.

ONE

one or bo:h o' the adgs on Centre street, will be leased
ten years from the last of November, and

5€®fc.1I4@124

All

of

(C.O Box 5G43.)

A

c.a s

ball lot- No 3'Pearl street. Enquire at 23
Free »re,it ot WM. H. JERRIS,
ni'iCJI.. *
neal Estate Agent Culioon Block,

joining

Common Colors. sag

ah

corner

to $5,000

iiiy prot erty.
\V P. O. Box No

Company

31 and 33 Vescy St.,N

To be

For 'ale or Aeas.e.

Corner Store to Let.

STRIPED DRILLINGS.

Bares,...

A

s

n

Me-

47 Dan forth street.

HOAD

Sheetings.36..13A@14i
Medium

ch

Uwr

>/ L. FARMER.

Urr Gnu, Market.

_

.W..

n

in-in

...

Correctedby Messrs. Wj odsun, Tkdk &c®
BROWN
Standard

~*ii coo

.

Apply to

cupancy.

..

Mieetlron,
Hngiisli.

.,/GLrr

The Great American Tea

n>

Anew

and Cumberland sts.,
A

Little House tor Sale.

lncrc'ia: U Fncilitir» fo € lab Organizera.
Seial for ftew Frier List.

nse—six finished rooms—plenty ot
good water, p.'casart pla^e; nice iittie garden.
Located rent D„w Mreot. Price only $1800.
Apply to W. K JKKKIS, Real EstateAgent,
Cabotn Block, next east City Hall.
my27*J w

Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, lilted with all modern conveniences, abundance ol pore bard ami soft water. Now
ready lor oc-

..

?earl. 10 @
11
Sugar.
itandard crushed @ 00
Iranulated....
@13}
Jofl'eeA. Kiu, 00
B. 12}® 00
Extra C. 12}® 00
00 53 ® 05
SyrupsPortland Sugar Mouse :
Yellow.A A
<Jj

>iee

or

TO

Soda.

Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan f) ft.
SoftShell...
* 35
Shelled.
® 50
PeaNuts. 1 75 * 3 68
Citron,new... 40* 42
Currants. new
16
Hates, New_ 10a)

LET.

CTOBES

Soap.

Family.

to Let.

or

ONE

Ir’nd Butter. 27 (u,

Medium..
7 50* 8 00
Clam bait..,. 7 00 * 8 00
Flour.
Winter Wheat,
choice xx 7 50 * 8 50
xx
7 00 ® 7 50

Spring

1

For Nale

TO

PRICE OF GOLD.

K'-Opeuc<!

Traveling Public. W«-dnr»day, Juno 1st, 1870.

physician,

COFFEES,

CONFORM

PORTLAND,
Will be

Efutj intelligent ana (Linking person must knot •
•iLt remedies handed cut fox general use should ha? ,
their efficacy established by well tested experience ii
whosi
the hands ot a regularly educated
for All the duties he mm h
preparatory studies fit him
fulfil; yet the country is hooded with poor nostrum i
and cure-alls, pary-tcr ig to be the be&t in the world
*e>e?d, but always injurious
which arc not onI It PAliTiCULAJs in selector |
The unfortunate th
his physician, oe li is i. lamentable yet mcontrovort
ble fact, that mar a syphilitic patients art made mit
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatznen
from inexperienceo physicians in general practice; to
it is a point generally conceued by the best eyphtlogrb
dhers, that the study and management ot these com
dlaints should engrost the whole time of those wl)
would be competent and successful in their treat
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi
tioner, having neither of portunity nor time to msir
himself acquainted with their pathology, con mom
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mai
lag an indiscriminate ui-j oi that antiquated and das
garoo* w*«ipon, the Mercury.

OP

AND

Cor. Fore and Cross

EhePablu.

to

HOUSE,'

COMMERCIAL

;

8***0 TRUNK

my27dtt

_

Caatfeaa

REDUCTION~~
PRICK

TO

SALEf

miles Irani Portland on the Yarmouth road,
known as the Morse lmufe; it is
beautifully situa ed
commanding a lull view of Poitland, iis harbor,
octan and the islands; ibe It >use is in good
order, it
contains twelve finished rooms w:th
large attic,
a good cellar with furnace,
hard
and suit
plenty
water in the bou e; a good bam,
hog-pen, lieuand yatd, a good garden with iruii trees, in
all it contains two acres ot land, will be sold low lor
cash. Inqtmc of
WM. J. SMITH, on the prtmises.
Mav 17th, 7870.
n.y20tt

LEI.

cos*.

4w

TEAS

Brick House nnd Laud for Sale
in Westbrook, abont one and half

_

H

B. CUMMINGS-

TH

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife, Apfly at 141 Ox’ord St.

TO

poses the swindles, tricks and frauds of operators
It fells bow millions aie made and lost in a
dav how
shrewd men are ruined, bow “corners” are made in

IN

Tin's popular summer resort will bo
opened for transient ami permanent company on Saturday, May 28, 187ft.

Weil (he Frebte Kion*«*.

Ol AV all Street.

n.

K \

OCEMJHO CSC.

Ul»

»
\iaT xilSHil; as cao ^eccoaulte l privately, and
f f the utmost confidence by tlu, Atfrered. i~
hooie daily> sad irem « A. M. to y P. At.
Dr. u addresses those who are suffering uncut tL
a-Uict... of frivate diseases, whether arising true
lupurc connection or the terrible vice oi seIi-hbore
D3V'>t'«iW his entire time to that particular branch n i
|he iuslicaJ profession, he feels* warranted ii» <ir Ak
ABIE* iff a A Cl)HU IN all Oabkb, whether of ioii|
■eroding or recently coutroeted, entirely removing tk< \
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pej
fast and pibmakkhy cubs.
He would call the after.tier oi the afflicted to th
fact of hie lon^~rtanding and *ell~earnad reputatioi
te* lran^e of oi#
-kttl wM sne
farnlK*' ^*'

BULLS AND BEARS

GREAT

HUGHES,

Jfo. 14 Preble Street,

TWENTY YIMIt* AilONIi TIIE

ot

H.

BOYWD AT

BB

——Ml

■

HOTK1.R

MEDICAL ROOMS

PRIVATE

ju®

junt

E val lable propf rt y No. 230 Cumberland Strecf.
Said property cons'sts of a two story bouse, finished throughout, containing filteen rooms p'enty of
closet and pantry room ; vvi-J• arranged tor two lamilies. with plenty ot bard and soli water both up and
down e ars; gas throughout; large s able and plenty or room t »r wood aim coal. The lot is 55 leet iront.
and tunning back 84 icei from the stre-t. Jhi- is a
verv dcsiiable residence, being pleasantly and rentially located, and in au excellent neighborhood.—
The house is iu excellent cpnr, and is first class in
Parr ot the purchase money can reevery respect.
main on mor’gage lor a term of years.
For further
particulars enquire of
G. W. PARKFR & CO.,
Auctioneers, No. 4.0 Exchange Stiect.
May 18.1870, dtf

marddti

filfz

S

FOR

in Suits.

or

These.others are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
ALo, Desk room and de*kn furnished it desired,

1

premises and inquire

Barnes’

CAB

grain and produce, bow women speculate on tbc
street, etc. Agents wanted. Send tor Terms.
J. H. BERK & CO., Haitfoxl, Follll
*

SaVLE !

d.

DSC.

MATTHEW HALE SMITH’S NEW B'OK,

Ciisui Lot

lor

marl’dtr

Albert

ipMiiiiMMBMlBBBii

MEDICAL,

NEIV B»pK. BALES I.TinSNSK.
Business for everybody. Pays $50 to
$300perMon(h
Send for eirenlars toZEIGLER McCURDT & To
log Main street,
Springfield, Mass.
J

ot Land, Store ami House
CHEAP
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Ktiighlvllle).
Call at the

LET.

Either Single

I

till

FLUENT BLOCK,

IN

STORAGE
Whart.

by

J. C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Agf lit.

to

lw

A

....

....

deep. Apply

juul

A Tenement to Let.

QFEJCES

story

on

TENEMENT of 4 or 5 rooms to let to a small,
respectable tamily without children.
iuj31*lw
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street.

TO

SALE

and lot No. IT Gray street, two
HOUSE
wooden house, lot 4o leet
U'ay street,

Icet

mjl^

550 Pages Finely Illustrated.
Pricc$4.3u
It shows the mysteries of stock and
gold gambling
and flee miseries ol unlortunale speculation
arc, cv

1st.

E. Sf EVENS & CO.,
14C Commercial street.

ADO

j jiil lf

il.th

Agents Wanted Everywhere for

Rev.

I Et'-A nice

ISO Commercial Street, beadof WidgSTORKNo.
ery’s Wbart, recently occupied by N. O. Oram.

...

..

loan,
hundred
thousand, on
security.
K.
GEO.
DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
ona

TO Corner,

To Let.
Esq. Possession given J uly

to

sums

imall

a

fp°
1

money

to

loan,
ol
MONEY TO LOAN, In
Money
lirst class
dollars to ten
junldlw

Sperm. 40*@

...

BULLETIN.

Rooms to Let!

15 OC

Ex...45_00®
Shingles,
Pine

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

SMALL tenement, pleasantly situated, siilla■“■
ble tor gentleman and wife. En iuiro at tlie
store ot LITTLEFIELD & BaTCH ELDER, corner ot Preble and Oxlord sts.
my27d3t*
A

Lead.

Apple*-

-;-jT-n
ttiscet laskous.

to LET.

Watbinslon mid
BOSTON, MASS.

rU»^,a~
,‘tftonntreoi p
■onfmns

(max k|,

,he Mil cipal strict,
pul.tiou in Host n, it

e hoo l'e'l
i- very tight ind airv.
be c' ^phded atm
teady lor occnra*cy the
aacot Jui e.
When
the *fa!u will be
uarked at a fixed |>iice
per < ca**, on a h a c ot three
tears, at d the choice ofstalh will be .“old at auction,

m?i ia?2
'V I

for

-tails,

completed

further mtbrni itiou adiln-g*,

nay23eodCt

48

WM. EVANS.
Winter St., Boston, Ma$».

would*do
We

are

*• H to apply be'ore <o?ag't>g elsewhero.
constantly receiving letters ot the follow-

ing impoit:

A. Way. Esq.:
“Sam
H iving travelled in Asia, Turkev and other parts
your
Europe, with a Letter ot Credit peoed by
uniform
Bank, 1 t.ik** p'easure in acknowledging tLe
c< rrcsp<*ncourtesy and attention shown bv your
■ Lilts.
EDWIN HADLEY.'*
ol

N. It. A commission will l*e allowed to Banks or
Hunker* who rdcr ietiers or bills for their friends.
teL2^-2aw26t* law39t-ly
«

$

